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L HE SNEERED AT AMERICA.
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THE SEALERS’ CLAIMS.Irish land acts, for the avoidance and 
settlement of trade disputes, to faeitf- 
tate building light railways in the Unit
ed Kingdom, for checking the immigra
tion of destitute aliens, to institute a 
board of husbandry in Ireland, and oth
er minor bills.

An unusual amount of interest was 
manifested in the opening of parliament 
to-day owing to the many important 
questions which will come before the 
present session. The usual ceremony of 
Inspecting the building, which has pre
vailed since the days of Guy Fawkes, 
was carried out yesterday. The yeomen 
of the guard,- clad in the quaint attire, 
bearing their old fashioned lanterns, 
and accompanied by an official of the 
house and representatives of the police, 
passed through each room in the various 
buildings from basement to roof and 
carefully inspected each apartment. 
Both houses assembled at 2 o’clock. The 
house was crowded.

from her
MAJESTY.

THE GRAND 
OLD MAH.

Mr, Astor Was Constrained to Get j 
a More Liberal Editor.

First Formalities Towards Arbitration 
of the Claims Complied With.

Washington, D,C., Feb. 12.—The con
ventions between the governments of 
the United States and Great Britain 
for the arbitration of the claim for dam
ages made on account of Behring Sea 
seeling vessel seizures, was received by 
the senate in executive session yester
day and considered by the committee on 
foreign relations. The treaty is a brief 
document signed by Secretary OIney on 
behalf of the United States and by Sii 
Julian Pafincefote for Great Britain. It 
provides for the reference of the claims 
to two commissioners, one to lie appoint
ed by the United States and the other 
by Great Britain, who, in case of fail
ure to agree, are authorised to select a 
third commissioner. If not able to 
agree the matter will be referred to the 
president of the Swiss Republic to name 
the third mac, which he has consented 
to do. The agreement is made in con
formity with the Paris arbitration, and 
its findings are made obligatory upon 
ob htgoverftments. As submitted the 
treaty only provides for payment of 
damages by the United States for ves
sels engaged in seal catching belonging- 
to the subjects of Great. Britain, but :t 
disposition has already been manifested 
in commiffbe to amend it, so os to pro
vide also for the arbitration of any 
claims that may arise on. the part of 
citizeiis of the United States for the 
seizure of American vessels made by 
Great Britain, and the probabilities arc 
that such an amendment will be made 
ir. committee.

-fyondon, Feb. 11.—The Times this 
meriting prints Henry J. C. Gust’s ex
planation of his dismissal from the po
sition of editor of the Pall Mall Ga
zette, in the form of correspondence be
tween him and W. W. Astor, the pro
prietor of the paper.-Mr. Astor gives as 
his reasons for asking him to resign the 
constant sneers and disparaging com
ments on America printed! in the Pall 
Mall Gazette and his disregard for Mr. 
Aster’s instructions. Mr. Astor wrote 

1 to Mr. Gust on February 3 as follows:
“AVe are suddenly confronted with a 

dangerous controversy between England 
and the United States, in which I am 
deeply interested. I cannot longer be 
responsible for-the utterances of" a pa
pier ovér which I have only a nominal 
control. I therefore regret that I am 
constrained to ask you to resign, 
sincerely
action, which is due to the political 
situation.”

The

Some Prominent Conservatives think 
the Remedial Bill Will 

Pass Flying.

»Report That He Is Likely to Bnckle 
on Political Harness for the 

’Armenians,

Read at the

liament To-day.

The
Open

|iThe Reason Why the Hierarchy Ac
cepted the Terms of the 

Measure.

Who, He Thinks, Have Been Betray
ed by Both Political Parties of 

Great Britain.

Boundary Line Settled- 
Toueh-

"Afghanistan
That of Venezuela 

ed Upon.

V~ *
of the Prio- Petitions Against Bonussing Immi

gration of Pauper Children 
Into Canada.

Venezuela Showing Hersèlf Open 
to Heason in the Boundary 

Dispute.

RISING AGAINST THE FRENCH.

The Conquered Hovas of Madagascar 
Reported in Rebellion.

The
regret the precipitancy of this

IPort Louis, Island of Mauritius, Feb. 
Made In- 11.—A French newspaper published on 

the island of Reunion, publishes a mes
sage from its correspondent at Antana
narivo, dated Jah. 24th. declaring that 
a great conspiracy has been discovered 
there. The correspondent asserts that 
4,000 Hovas attacked the French, but 
were repulsed with a loss of 300 kill
ed. Continuing, the correspondent says 
that a report has reached him that a 
number of French officers and soldiers 
have been murdered, and that fourteen 
Hovas chiefs have been condemned to 
death. He adds that the French resi
dent governor ordered them to be shot 
immediately, and several other chiefs 
were sentenced to transportatioit. This 
news has not been officially confirmed.

understands thatChronicle
Douglas Strait, who has been made edi
tor of the Gazette, is only a temporary 
appointment, as Mr. Astor intends io 
sècure an American editor for the pa-

A Searching Enquiry to be
to the Recent Incursion Into 

the Transvaal.

tMonks at Oka Made and Sold Much 
Whiskey Till Revenue Of

ficer s Called.

Mr. Chamberlain Was Remarkably 
Prompt in Handling Trans

vaal Trouble.
1W

;s WEYLER’S ORDERS £™iSs r. -
Orangemen that the remedial bill as ; ------------ f(yr parliament at the first available op-
proposed will pass flying because Air. , portunity in order to support the Arme-
Greenxvay’s government failed to put. Cuba’s New Commander-in-chief Is- mans.
Catholics and Protestants on equal foot- sues Instructions to the Gladstone does not conceal his convic-
ing by refusing to secularize the schools. Soldiers. BritahThave betoayed Armera”*
Under the government’s remedial bill London, Feb. 12.—It is announced
separate schools would soon starve to upon good authority that, following the
death if ignored by the provincial advice of the United States, Venezuela Washington, Feb. 10.-In the senate
authorities and the public grant with- nebe^ Wh° FaU ' has practically deeded to send a repre- to.day Mr Cameron (K Pomi.) offered
held. This is the view Ontario M. l’.’s May Expect but Aery sentahvc to London with power to open the joint resolution concluding as fol-
are now taking, and many of Little Mercy. direct negotiations with the governmen lows: “it appears there are no means of
them who would have opposed ________ of (Treat Britain for the settlement o securjng permanent peace in Cuba
a more drastic measure are dis- the boundary dispute between Bri is Cept by the recognition of its rights to
posed to accept the one outlined Wevler has n\, v c.nezue,a" . _ . self-government, therefore, resolved,
a few days ago. The hierarchy accept- Havana, ^cb' The'blue^ book upon the Transvaal that the good offices of the United
ed the bill in the hope that Manitoba sent addresses to the lolunteero and trouble* issued to-day, shows the gtateg b<? earnestly rccommpndotl to Ulc
"•»> » •-«—» « «—»■*»

I» yuMmaat JM*- id» ot the
day we 5, , ’ f - Ontario intentions which I have and the meas- Itobinson, to neglect no measures to
titions nere presented from 9n • ures which I shall follow as governor- j preTent trouble. The British agent at
councils pointing out general in chief. In accordance; with Pretoria, the blue book demonstrates,
C . n1"6”,,8! éiontnlt inc^a de of beroiL the desire of Spain, and with the de- | telegraphed on December 31st that in 
sicall> intelligent1 citizens a con- clde(i aim of hcr majesty’s government, consequence of the Jameson expedition,
mg useful and intelligent «eoUJ ghaU furnish al; means to control and ! with the British "flag flying, President
s id era > p P eviminal I’mnUy crush this rebellion. Knowing j Kruger had asked for the intervention
absorbed into the vicious and m . . and ^ my chara# ! ^rmany and Fr Qn the same
Classes of commumti'.Ttie I^tnmns ^ ^rMpg uee4 say no more to make | day .Mr. Chamberlain cabled Governor 
nrge_ the abo i . 11 ” vpu understand what is the line of con- Robinson to represent to the premier
>ni roi hlr!Si«ilîtfTMd this 4'ctt. that 1 am to follow, but, with the of Cape Colony, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, that 

At the Conservative^ caucus held this kinds of doubt, 1 tp,. Jameson had guifty „f filibus-
Tqorntng Dr. Roome p • 1 ' - - - deem it.neeeSsary to make some re- tefing. If it was proved that the char-
kenzie-,Bo well and Sir C r_s ^ marks. It is not mücnown to you that tered company was privy to his inten-
were both prespnt. Premier oxy yie state to which this rebellion, has j tions, the government would be con
certed hie. right to the leaders ip^ a come, and the raids made by the prin- i strained to revoke its charter, and that
for all that Sir Charles did most of e ejpaj leaders recently which could not | in any ease the company would have to
talking. The whole subject disc-usscc ^ stopped even by active pursuit, is due j pay indemnity.

the remedial bill. .Mr. Dickey ox- tQ ttl(1 indifference, fear or the diseur- - plied that Mr. Rhodes had declared to
aged state of the inhabitants, since it I him that Dr. Jameson acted without 
cannot be doubted that some of the peo- authority, 
pie witnessed the burning of their prop
erty without opposition, and that others, 
born in Spain, should sympathize with 
the insurgents.

Acknowledges the Sym- Feb. 12.—The Herald, ofHer Majesty
pathy Shown by the Empire 

in Her Trouble. 1

that Mr.The Herald adds
:tTHE AMERICAN CAPITAL.i-mdon. Feb. 11—The Queen's speech, 

which was read previous to the opening 
parliament to-day, with the eustom- 

,rv ceremonies, was as follows. Mj 
I,mils and Gentlemen,-I continue to 
receive from other powers assurances ot 
,lu ir friendly sentiments. An agree-i 
rnent lias been concluded between my 
■'overnmvnt and the government of the 
French republic, having for its prm :’>al 
,,),ject the more secure establishment ot 
, he independence of the Kingdom of 
Siam. A copy of this agreement will 
he laid before you. Commissioners tor 

delimitation of the frontier which 
separates my Indian empire and the 
territory of Afghanistan from the do- 
/uii'.ions of the Emperor of Russia, hare 
agreed upon a line which has been ac- 
,-riiled bv myself and the Emperor. lh> 
government of the Ifnited States has 
expressed a wish to co-operate in ter
minating the differences which have <

Ha.nna. F.b. W„le, 1.
MTSlSrtSTr that n„8 .h« .«bfo-t «f
„ V coloiiv of British Guiana. I have tion and study on all sides ns to his 
expressed' my sympathy with, the des-re character and as tohis-plansim hi- 

nit- to some iqiitp-i’A -I <4Sce of, captain-genet ..L hiand I trust that furthevle^atiohs includes that 
will lead to a satisfactory settlement. the real military character, and- shows 

The Sultan of Turkey has sanctioned him to be endowed with very superior 
die principal reforms in*the government intelligence. He knows the charactei 
ni ,he Armenian province, which, in of the Cubans well, his knowledge hav-; 
non junction with the Emperor of Rus- ing been gained by his former residence 
sia and the president of the French' re- among them He has clear ideas on the 
public I felt it my duty to press. 1 necessities of the situation. The new 
deeply regret that a fanatical outbreak captain-general allows it to be announe- 
npon the "part of a section of the Turk- ed that he will devote all his energies 
i<h population has resulted in a series before everything else, to the pursuit of 
,f massacres which caused the deepest warfare against the insurgents, hoping 
indignation in this country. The nap--s by this to establish early peace He 

the transactions carried on will be counts himself an adherent to the tn- 
vml I ergetic policy endorsed by the Conservi-

. . , .t, T -vnl tives both of Cuba and Spain. He will
A sm.don incursion *" ' [(*.d not. however, be guided by party cou

le the south Africa. . P; 5 , Boor sidérations while the rebellion lasts, as 
deplorable collision wi . he understands that his whole mission

My ministers lit the rornvst tQ make an pnd of the. war The
P'lsMblc moment, inter e p ' press in general will have all suitable
,hi-c.ugrh the lngh commissioner all my liberty 1HlblieatioT1 being prohibited 
subjects throughout South Africa from Qnly of that whigh rcfprs to thp movP. 
A"":; V=Lr 1,1 th,s hostile action or am mpnta of tfap troops <Qnd which dirpctly
ll1^ lt- 0I'1£m and , favors tho robols. It is obvious that

... attending t ose pioc eu General Weyler’s presence has produc- 
" ‘li torn, the subject of a s'catch,m; . n- ed a great effect, due not only to his 
"un. The president of the Sou presence but his talks and proclama
nt, rej,til,lie, who has acted in Uns tions It is the general opinion that the 
matter with moderation and wisdom. of Spnnish sympathizers have

as agreed to place the prisoners in the ^ great]y raised. Until long after
inais of my high commissioner anc midnight last night crowds of people 

hax e undertaken to _ bring to trial the remajned at the Plaza de Armas, shout- 
I 'hWs of the expedition. The conduct ing acclamations for AVeyler, in whom 
' ,hv "lpsld('Dt nm th« occasion ami hopeg arp centered for seeing the rebel- 

!" assurance wh„-h he has voluntarily ,ion 80On ended.
aiven, lead me to believe that he recog- In his procli.lmation to the people, 
u s I,,, importance of redressing ,hc ()<tneral Wvylev says he is determined 

" .-.inmate grievancoB of which com- cuba .
"h,in' hl,s 1,vpn mfdp by a majority of him; that he wH1 kpPp it in the posses- 

Pcrsons now inhabiting the Trans- sion of Spain Hp rplipg npon thp ^
lantry and discipline of the army and 
navy, upon the patriotism, never to oe 
subdued, of the volunteer troops, and 

j more especially upon the support of the 
loyal inhabitants bom of Cuba. He 
promises to be generous with the con- 

to quereil, and to all thoso,.doing any ser
vice to the Spanish cause’,' but will not 
lack the decision and energy of hia 
character to punish, with all rigor, as 
the law enacts those who in

Resolution in Relation to Cuban In
dependence—German Minister.,f

WATCHING WEYLER, A

ex-

The New Captain-General an Object 
of Interested Speculation 

in Cnba. of the Spanish 
government for the recognition of the 
independence of Cuba.”

The President has nominated Erwin 
Uhy, of Michigan, to be ambassador ex
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
of the United States to Germany.

thp Î
He Issues a Proclamation That His 

Mission Is to Close 
the War.

, Threw Away His Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 

Creek, N. Y„ was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
to hobble around with canes, and even 
then it caused him great pajn. After 
using Onupfrlaio’a Pain Balm he 
so much Unproved that he threw away 
his canes. He said this liniment did 
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together, 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

$8
was

For sale

Governor Robinson re-
was
plained its provisions. He also said the 
government was goiong to stand by the 
remedial bill- or be defeated. Sir Charles 
Tupper read a letter from Sir William 
Dawson, stating that he was a support
er of remedial legislation, and that the 
Presbyterians were all in favor of it. 
Mr. Haggart also spoke strongly for 
remedial legislation, asking the Ontario 
kickers to stand by it. There were lots 
of kickers against it, and the outlook 
of carrying the measure is poor. Col. 
Prior also spoke in favor of the bill.

The remedial bill will be introduced

American.
Troy, N. Y., Feb. 12.—The arrival of 

Bat Shea’s coffin this morning attracted 
thousands of people to the railway sta
tion, and as the box was lifted from the 
baggage car the air was rent with a 
salute from hundreds of throats. The 
remains were conveyed to the home of 
Shea’s mother.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 12.—At one 
o’clock this morning a bad smash-up oc
curred on Maeedon Swamps, a place 
about four miles east of Fairnort, in 
which three persons were killed.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he was 
glad -Mr. Rhodes discountenanced Dr. 
Jameson, who, the secretary of state 
for the colonies added, must be mad. 
Mr. Chamberlain also said he could see 
no reason why Mr. Rhodes should re
sign the premiership of Cape Colony. 
On January 1st, 1896, Mr. Chamber-

“It is necessary, at all hazards, to bet
ter this state of things and brighten 
the spirit of the inhabitants; making 
them aware that I am determined to 
lend all my assistance to the royalist lain telegraphed Governor Robinson, in 
inhabitants. I am determined to have reply to an inquiry from President Kru- 
the law fall with nil its weight upon Rer, as to the destination of the Fly

ing Squadron, that the government had 
no present intention of sending the squa
dron to South Africa, as three British 
warships had already been ordered to 
Delagoa bay. Mr. Chamberlain on 
January 3rd telegraphed Governor Rob
inson that there was a possibility of 
President Kruger being induced to rely 
upon the support of a foreign power m 
resisting the granting of reforms to the 
TTitlander population. Continuing, Mr. 
Chamberlain says:

“In view of this, I beg to inform you

!

f
in a 
ti lives.

all those in any way helping the msur 
gents, or even praising them, or in any 
wav detracting from the prestige of 
Spain or its army of volunteeKS. It is 
necessary for those on our side to show 
their intentions with deeds, and their 
behavior should leave no doubt and 
should prove they are Spanish, since tl#e 
defence of the country demands sacrifice 
of hcr children.

to-morrow.
Sir Chas. Tupper was to-day intro

duced to the house by Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Mr. McDougall and Mr. Angers 
was introduced by Hon. Mr. Laurier 
and Mr. Choquette, amidst great ap
plause.

The remedial bill, which was introduc
ed to-day, is about the same as that al
ready published. Mr. Dickey could not 
say when the bill would be printed, but 
probably in a day or two, and he could 
not arrange for a day for second read- 

. ing. The bill was read a first time.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Montreal excise

men have sAzed an illicit still at the 
Trappist monastry in Oka. 
months past the officials of the inland 
revenue department were aware that 
quite a lot of whiskey was coming into 
town, from the little settlement of Oka. 
but the source could only be guessed at. 
Officer Brabant at last suspected the 
monastry. *T.he first search revealed 
nothing, but a second and more success
ful raid resulted in discovering a whisk
ey still with a capacity of 25 gallons per 
day. The superiors claim that the 
whiskey was distilled without t.beir 
knowledge. The machinery was seized. 
On Saturday two monks from Oka call
ed at the revenue office and offered to 
pay the fine for . illicit distillation of 
whiskey. They were referred to Ot
tawa.

MU. WALLEK WILL GO FREE.

But He Must Make No Claim on France 
for Compensation.

Washington City, Feb. 12.—Ambassador 
Eustis, has been instructed to accent the 
offer of the French government to release 
ex-Unitcd States Consul Waller from fur
ther imprisonment and pardon his offense, 
on condition that the affair shall be there
by terminated as between France and the 
United States, and that the latter will 

that Great Britain will resist at ail 1 make no claim in behalf of the prisoner
costs the interference of anv foreiirn i based uP°n arrest, conviction or im- <osts tnt înrtnerciicL op any loreign ( prlgonment. Waller, may.- however, in tne
I lower in the affairs of the Transvaal, j French courts sue for damages tor llltreat- 
Tlie suggestion that Germany méditât- ment, 
ed to interfere has been met in Great 
Britain by an unprecedented and un
animous outburst of public feeling. The 
gdvernment has no reason to anticipate 
a conflict of interests with foreign pow
ers, but Great Britain will not tolerate 
any change in her relations with the 
Transvaal. While she will loyally re
spect its independence on the subject of 
conventions, she will maintain her posi
tion. as a paramount power.”

Mr. Chamberlain telegraphed on Jan.
13th that the government of the Unite:!
States had been informed that Mr. John 
Hays Hammond, a citizen of the United 
States, was a prisoner charged with 
treason. Mr. Chamberlain said: “I will 
ask you to take on his behalf the same 
measures as on behalf of the British 
subjects and extend to any other United 
States citizens involved similar protec
tion.”

In later dispatches Mr. Chamberlain 
repeated the foregoing instructions in 
regard to protecting the interests çf 
Americans. Finally the blue book con
tains a letter from Mr. Thomas F. Bay
ard, United States ambassador, dated 
January 17th, expressing the ‘apprecia
tion of the United States government at 
the comity and courtesy of the British 
government toWard it and its citizens.

stances

■I“It is necessary that the towns 
should look to their defence and no pre
cautions in the way of scouts should 
be lacking; give news concerning the 
enemy and see that it may not happen 
that the enemy should be better in
formed than we. The energy and vigor 
of the enemy will , be strained to trace 
the course of the army line. In all 
cases you will arrest and place at my 
disposal to deliver to the courts those 
who in any way shall show sympathy 
or support for the rebels. The public 
spirit being aroused, you must not for
get to enlist the volunteers and guer
rillas in your districts. This is not 
preventing,, at the same time, the or
ganization. as opportunity offers, of a,, 
guerrilla band of 25 citizens for each 
battalion of the army.

“I -propose you shall make wfiat die- 
position you think most proper for the. 
carrying out of the plan I wish, but 
this shall not authorize you to deter 
mine anything not foreseen in instruc
tions nnless the urgency of some cir
cumstances should demand it. I expect 
that in conforming yourself to these in
structions you will lend me your worthy 
support towards the carrying out of my 
plan for the good of the Spanish 
cause.”

1
.

1For 18
P. Callan, San Francisco, is at the Ori

ental-never be given up by
ihp
vaal.

The speech has a reference to the 
1 iiitral and Ashanti expeditions, regard
ais; which it 
lie able

says: “While I rejoice to 
'o announce that the objects of 

, . Ashanti expedition have been
•ic.neved without bloodshed, I have —
1 vplorn the luss froin the severities of1
‘he climate 
eluding that of 
I* rin ve*

the

1
of some valuable lives, in- 

m.v beloved son-in-law. 
Henry of Battenberg,* who vol- 
Placed his services at the dis- 

osai of myself and his adopted coun- 
• dear daughter and myself have 

greatty touched and comforted in 
heavy bereavement by the wide- 

''" •‘'1 sympathy shown by my subjects 
.ih'°U j .?ut the empire, at bottle : ud

:

many way
shall help the enemy or shall ealumin- 
ate the prestige of the. nation. Putting 
aside at present any idea of politics, he 
says his mission is the honorable one 
of finishing the war. , ;

t
'

&try. ibeen
this

I
CHICAGO WILL BE THERE. ;

■
The Great Hub Will Have Its Own 

Day at Montreal.
The Proper Time.

When the most benefit is to be derived 
from a good medicine, is early in th<-; 
year.
.body, weakened organs and nervous sys
tem yearn lor. a building-up medicine 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Many wait' 
for the open spring weather and, in fac*. 
delay giving attention to their physical
condition so long that a long siege of [•’October I2th. It was urged that as 
sickness is inevitable. To rid the ays trade between the United States and 
tem of the impurities accumulated dur- Canada now amounts to $50,000,000 
ing the winter season, to purify the a year, and is yearly increasing, it 
blood and to invigorate the whole

In the second message, or the portion 
i ie Queen’s address to the house of 

'•mmons Her Majesty sajis:- The ts- 
11 a tes have been prepared with the ut- 
xst regard for economy, but the exi- 

Ài n<ji's the times require an increase

Chicago, Feb. 11.—The Victoria Club 
has appointed a committee to support 
the movement looking to the holding of 
“Chicago Day” at Montreal exposition,

This is the season when the tired
ftNone But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Snisaparilla is not "a pat
ent medicine. It does not Belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- 
itn.”

W. H. Ward. iiA LIFE SAVED i.
which opens on May 24th and closes on 3

l
expenditures. 

1,1 the third
'"arks:
The

BIT TAKING
message the Queen ro- 

“My Lords and Gentlemen, - 
extension and improvement of ‘ho

“av:>l defences AYER'S rail ' I!How to Get ,,Sanliyht,e Books,
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send year 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebnoy ’ at 10 
cints. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

- -The best value for yonr money at 
Share’s Hardware. •

of the empire is the > 
'ls important subject to which your 

van be directed, and will doubt- 
oeeupy your most earnest attention. 

Regret to say that the condition of 
s mmiry is disastrous beyonr any re- 

i l experience. Measures will be laid 
you with the object of mitigating 

distress prevailing in that industry. 
i .speech then announces the ap- 

"ivhing introduction of bills for the 
. -1 stance of voluntary schools, provid
ing comPt'nsation for injuries to work- 

' m to amend de/ebtà in the various

sys- would be wise, from a-commercial point 
torn, there is nothing equal to Hood’s of view, to encourage and aid this, Can- 
Sarsaparilla. Don't put it off, but tak“ ada’s first great international exposi- 
Hood s Sarsaparilla now. It will do tion, to the fullest extent, 
you good. Read the testimonials pub
lished in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
all from reliable, grateful -people. They 
tell the story.

me no rest, either day or night. The uw;- 
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A fnencL 
learning of roy trouble, sent me a bottle or 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I ho<l 
used the " whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quiroby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

young man in Lowell, Mass., 
troubled for years with, a constant suc
cession of boils on his neck, was com
pletely cured by taking only three bot
tles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Another re
sult of . the treatment was greatly im
proved digestion with increased avoir
dupois.

—A

The 1Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. —Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

Geo. R. Raymond, of Nanaimo, Is in the 
city.

a“What,” asked the neophtte, 
difference lie tween wit and humor?’

The Corn fed Phlloeonher dodged the 
ueetion. “I’ll exemplify.” said he. A 
A wit Is a humorist with dyspepsia."

“is the
r •.

*

A* World’» Fqtr._
Ayer’t Fill* the Bert Family Ftneaie.

mrn
y!_____
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THE CADZOW FOREST left in search of the missing bark c 

zow Forest. A report from the Brit? , 
consul at Astoria to Capt. Gaudin*| 
measure refutes the opinion 
in marine circles that the 
seen off Gray's harbor on the 

-January 5th was the Cadzow 
Capt Archer, of the Orton, whoSS.r 
ed the derelict at Astoria, states th 
she was a wooden vessel of about Hu 
tons, while the Cadzow Forest i-| | 
iron vessel of 1068 tbns register ” 
British consul also reports that 
opinion prevails among Oregon 

that the Cadzow Forest is 
wrecked on the coast 
Island or her ballast, which was 
shingle, shifted and she turned over

toba or in Ottawa, in a position to judge, 
who will estimate the ability and serv
ices of Messrs. Martin and Daly as' tho 

Manitobans at least

have to attend these schools, provision 
is made for regard to the wishes of 
parents in the matter of children ab
staining from Catholic exercises. In
spectors of separate schools may be ap
pointed and in the event of any school 
proving inefficient, the provincial grant 
may be withdrawn. It is assumed that 
the provincial grant will be made to 
the Catholic schools, as to the public 
schools, and consequently no machinery 
appears in the bill for supplying finàn 
cial assistance.”

It has been said that this measure 
submitted to the Catholic bishops

ericton Bridge Company, on which no 
interest has been paid, and which is 
yet dishonestly paraded by the govern
ment as an interest bearing asset of 
Canada.

6. The waste of $476,000 on the Tay 
canal for the especial benefit of Minis
ter Haggart’s mill.

7. The waste of $224,000 on the Cara- 
quet railway job.

8. The waste of $124,000 on the Little 
Rapids lock—a useless work which has 
no traffic and yields no revenue.

9. The waste of $600,000 on the Gal
ops Rapids channel, which shipping men 
will not use because of its danger.

10. Wasted, stolen or boodled on the 
St Charles branch of the I. Ç. R.— 
$1,500,000.

Nobody will be foolish enough to sup
pose that the record would improve un
der the guiding hand of the gentleman 
whom the Toronto Mail styled the 
“prince of political cracksmen” and the 
Conservative Atlantic Weekly described 
as “unscrupulous.”

OUR THIRD MEMBER.
in aIt was pretty well understood at the 

the settlement of the griev- 
Victoria postoffice clerks

expressed 
derelit.t 

evening of 
Forest.

Colonist does, 
know that there Is as great a difference 
between these two men as there is be
tween an electric light and the rays of 

And they know that

time that 
ances of the 
against the postoffice department, which 
grievances gave rise to much hostile 
criticism of the government, was due 

the Governor-General, who,

Dominion Steamer Quadra Ordered 
to Go in Search of the 

Missing Bark.
a tallow candle.
Daly is hot the electric light.primarily to 

happening to be in Victoria during the 
turmoil, interceded on behalf of the un
fortunate clerks with the petty tyrant 
at the head of the department. It will 
be remembered that Messrs. Prior and 
Earle had pleaded, with tears in their 
eyes, for fair play and justice, and that 

supplications had had no effect 
Lord Aberdeen’s telegram

at.
Th,.Toronto Globe: Driving Sir Mac

kenzie Bowell into the remedial order 
business was an essential part of a 
scheme to lop off the official head and 
keep the Tupper epidermis whole. It is 
working out nicely. What do you think 
of it, Sir Mackenzie?

Extensive Repairs to the Steamer 
Danube-Other Shipping 

Items.
the

marin,, 
either

of V ancouver
menwas

before its introduction, and that it re
ceived their approval, but that state
ment does not at all comport with the 
declarations that have all along been 
made by and on behalf of the ecclesiasti
cal authorities. These would have led 

person to believe that nothing short

Acting under instructions from the 
Department of Marine, the steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Walbran, will leave Wed
nesday night or early Thursday morning 
to search for the British vessel Cadzow 
Forest. The British consul at Portland 
wrote Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney, stating that 
it was reported that a vessel answering 
the description of the Cadzow Forest 
was seen near the west coast of Van
couver Island and asking if a steamer 
could not be sent to aid her. The Lieut. 
Gov. handed the letter to Capt. Gaudin, 
marine agent, and he telegraphed for in
structions to Ottawa. A telegram was 
received to-day to send the Quadra. 
Capt. Walbran intends making a thor
ough search of Vancouver Island and al
so along the coast of Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Marine men are almost confi
dent that the Cadzow Forest has gone 
to the bottom. She is a British vessel 
of 1038 tons register. She arrived at 
the mouth of the Columbia river in bal
last from Callao on Jan. 4th, and after 
taking Gresham, a Columbia river pilot, 
on board was compelled to put to sea. 
again for safety: She has not since 
been heard of." The schooner Sailor'Boy 
and the barkentine Portland, which 'ar
rived in Port Townsend on Jan. 26th, 
reported sdèihg a vessel in, a dangeriths 
position near Clayoquot Sound. It is 
probable that the British consul at Port
land acted on this report.

The famous collision between the 
lier Willamette and the steamer 
mier near Point No Point was 
Monday evening, when United 
Commissioner Spriggs 
taking testimony. The case was bef„,, 
Judge Hanford, a long time ago on tl 
libel brought by the Puget Sound T„w 
age Corqpany and the Puget Sound T,,V 

Salvage amounting Î 
$100 000 was claimed. The testimnm- 
at the trial brought out how the 
Wanderer went from Tacoma and tl 
tug Tyee from Port Blakeley to the 
sistance of the vessels, but the informa 
tion did not cover all the points, so 
to amend was given. An answer 

led and now the matter has

their co].
whatever.
did more in a minute than our mem
bers had accomplished in a year, 
so with the San Pedro.

Pro.The Rossland Miner announces that 
the Crow's Nest or British Columbia 
Southern railway is'to be built through 
from Macleod to Nelson during the com
ing summer, and on this account in
dulges in a little congratulation. Two 
days ago a bill was introduced in the 
legislative asembly to extend the time 
for the completion of this portion of the 
road to the end of the 1899. Even the 
eastern section, under this act, need not 
be completed before the end of 1898. 
The gentlemen who control the British 
Columbia Southern do not seem to be in 
so much of a hurry as the Miner has 
been led to suppose.

recalled
State,And any

of control of the separate schools by the 
church, as in former days, would suit. 
Have the church authorities modified

commencedIt is just a
little over four years since the Sa» Pé
ri ro piled up on Brotchie ledge, 
forts to float the vessel were long ago 

There again Messrs. Prior 
and Earle used their powerful influence 
by repeatedly pressing upon the depart
ment of marine, under whose jurisdic
tion all the wrecks are, to have the eye- 

They were backed by

r,-

All ef-
their views? Or is this bill accepted on 
the supposition that the Manitoba gov
ernment and legislature will not comply 
with its provisions, leaving room for the 
Dominion authority to enact a more 
drastic measure in the event of the pres
ent government being able to retain 
power? There is great reason to sus
pect a “plant”, of this kind. And there 
is little reason to suppose that if this 
bill does pass the Dominion parliament, 
and is accepted by Manitoba, the agita
tion will thereupon cease. The bishops 
and their friends in parliament would 
move, session after session, for amend-, 
ments to give the church greater con
trol over the separate schools; the: ec-1 
clesiastical authorities would never rest 

■ content until the odd order of things 
should be re-established. The dispute 
would be kept open for an indefinite 
period of time. Ope provision of this 
bill must attract considerable notice in 
Ontario, namely, that which makes all 
Catholics separate school supporters un
less they signify their desire to support 
public schools. It was over a similar 
provision in the Ontario law that 
James L. Hughes and other pure pat
riots of his stripe raised a hullaballoo at 
election times in that province. It may 
be expected, though, that these high» 
minded gentlemen will enthusiastically 
approve as a Dominion enactment a 
clause that coming from the 
government constituted one of the dead
ly sins.

abandoned.

NOT ADVISABLE.

A curious piece of legislation is pro
posed by the provincial government in 
the bill providing for the sale of public 
land in order to raise an educational 
fund. A few years ago the poBcy of 
selling off the public domain to specu
lators was deliberately abandoned and 
the policy of encouraging settlement 

it as deliberately substituted.

sore removed, 
the board of trader which passed resolu
tions, and by the press and public opin- 

The old hulk, with its
- . come

gam for the retaking of testimony 
tore Commissioner Spriggs

«I'
1,..ion generally, 

prow still defiantly facing every storm, 
lying as it does in the way of approach 
to our harbor, and in full view of every 
vessel that passes through the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca, is not a pleasant

Robert Ward & Co. are advert!"*],,, 
for tenders for the purchase of the hui 
and machinery of the steamer M„„ 
Hare. Captain Collister, inspector ,!■ 
hulls, returned from Reid Island 
terdny after having made 
-the burnt steamer.

The following from a Halifax news
paper has attracted a good deal of at
tention : “The two young men charged 
with burglary from Adams’ store, were 
sentenced by Judge Johnston to six 
months each in the county jailin'’ An 
effort is being made to get the prisoners 
on the North-West mounted police, and 
if it is successful they will be allowed 

But if at the expiration of six 
such arrangements have not

upon
There has been a general approval ofItsthing for Victorians to look upon, 

presence, it is true, should not give any 
person of intelligence an erroneous ©pin 
ion about the safety of navigation in 

waters, for the veriest fool in such

yes.
a survey i,‘

... . He found even-,
thing burnt to .the water’s edge, but 
machinery is but little injured

the change, and there will be as gen
eral surprise at the action of the gov, 
ernment in proposing to reveree the lajid 
policy in ' the irregular way now pro
posed. If the bill becomes law the old 
state of affairs will be restored—lands 
locked up in the hands of speculators 
and actual settlement retarded, 
scheme may succeed in relieving the 
government from some of the financial 
embarrassment which its own 
methods of administration have brought 
on, but assuredly the province will pay 
dearly for it if it goes through, 
public »t least has the right to demand 
that if the land policy is to be so rad
ically changed the change shall be made 
in a regular way, and not by a sort of 
side wind. We do not believe the bill 
will commend itself to the people of the 
province, who have a lively recollection 

’ of the evils which attended the old sys
tem of dealing with the public land.

tl„..

our
matters must know that when a ship 
undertakes to climb over an island like

The C. F. N. Company’s 
cr St. Pierre, recently 
Halifax, left there at '

new steam- 
purchased ]„ 

noon to-dav. si,,, 
is commanded by Capt. Sears, who ],., 
here some time ago to take charge „r 
her. With everything favorable the s, 
Pierre should arrive here about the 1<. 
of May.

to go. 
months
been made they will be séntenced for 
the Hubley and Grant burglaries.” The 
idea of puting burglars on the mounted 
police force must have originated in the 
brain of a genius. In parliament the 
other day the matter was taken up, and

Vancouver the result is bound to be a 
catastrophe of this kind, 
the wreck has had an unpleasant look 
for four long years to Victorians, who 
have been persistent in their solicita
tions to Tupper the Younger to blow the 
ill-omened thing into the hundred fath
oms of water alongside. But Tupper, 
like the wreck, wouldn’t budge an inch, 
and there is no reason to suppose that 
anything ever would have been done if 
Mr. Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg, had 
not interested himself in the matter. By 
calling the attention of parliament to 
the wreck he has shamed the govern
ment into doing something, for a few 
days after Mr. Martin made his inquiry 
the deputy minister of marine set to 
work in earnest to do what might have 
been done two years ago. A word from 
Mr. Martin had more effect than the 
pleadings of our representatives, just as 
in the other instance a wire from Lord 
Aberdeen was more potent than all the 
other influences in inducing the govern
ment to remedy a wrong. Mr. Martin, 
we are pleased to see, has not forgotten 
his promise, made in public, to assist in 
furthering Victoria’s interests.

It
Neverthelesst The Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 11.—The three 

masted schooner Allianca, which left 
New York last Sunday, went ashore on 
Plum Island last night, and was stove 
to fragments. Four of the crew of the 
crew of the schooner were saved and 
three were drowned. The schooner had 

w 400 tons of coal for St. John, N. B., and 
"e was commanded by Capt. Mellon. She' 

reached Edgartown, where she rode out 
Friday, and .made Capé Cod yesterday 

“While the member for Winnipeg 'S afternoon. The captain kept off shore
talking, the members for Victoria are in the teeth of a streaking northeast
working.”—Colonist. | gale, but he soon heard the whistling

The public will be pleased to hear that buoy, and signalled Plum Island light.
Before they realized it, the schooner 

, „ . struck, and was driven up against the
mg,” as such a departure from the 0lu ^ach through the breakers.
habit of do-nothing will be most wel- head on, the spar came out, and she 

Nevertheless, the industry of went to pieces. The men drowned were 
Messrs. Earle and Prior may not ae- Capt. Mellon, St. John, N ,B., 30 years

old, unmarried, John Reid, Calais, Mo..
aged 26; Andrew----- , cook, Spring Hill,
N. S., 40 years of age.

bad
D. Cartmel. Lloyd's surveyor, return 

ed from Tacoma this morning, when. h. 
superintended the steam trial of th. 
Strathnevis, which proved very satis
factory. The steamer will now' have a 
new record at Lloyd’s. She began ,„.,]. 
mg yesterday, and will leave this 
ir.g for the Orient.

Minister Dickey promised that the gov
ernment would
should think there is need to do so.

The
“look into it.”

even

Mowat Beginning yesterday, the Willapa 
carry mail between Seattle and Juneau 
Alaska, making two trips each month. 
This doubles the mail exchanges wit] 
Alaska, as the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company now carries mail twice each 
month.

will

the members for Victoria are “work-
She struckENGINEER JORGENSEN.

come.To hang a man first and try him 
afterwards may not always result. in 
showing that an innocent man has suf
fered, but it can never fail in demon
strating that, whether innocent or gui|fy‘, 
the procedure was illegal and unjust. 
We are not prepared to say that Engin
eer Jorgensen has been treated to Jed- 
dart justice, but from the facts at pres
ent in the possession of the public there 
would seem to be prima facie evidence 
that the mayor in suspending and ihe 
council in dismissing Mr. Jorgensen 
have acted with at least undue precipit
ancy. t

Mr. Jorgensen’s offence is that he re
fused to sign a letter to the contractors, 
written by the mayor, for the reason 
that he would thereby personally com
mit himself to statements the letter 
contained, and this, it is understood, he 
was not prepared to do. While willing 
to cariy out the instructions of the 
council, so long as it was clearly under
stood that the instructions were those 
of the council, he was not willing to 
adopt, and execute as his own, instruc
tions which he conscientiously believed 
to be unjust and untenable. He express
ed, we are informed, readiness to send 
the letter to the contractors if he were 
permitted to add a sentence,to the effect 
—“the above are instructions received 
by me from the mayor and council,” etc. 
This request was declined him.

It is difficult for one not in the -posi
tion of the mayor or of an alderman 
to understand the contributing' causes 
for this arbitrary proceeding. The of
fence, if it may be so described, did 
not merit 
merit suspension, 
engineer is surely a little more than 
that of an automaton, or an amanuen
sis, who may be required to write or 
sign anything that his superiors may 
require of him. As well, it appears to 
us, dismiss the city solicitor for a simi
lar exercise of judgment were he to de
cline, to sign a document written, say, 
by the city clerk, with the law. of which 
he was not strictly in accord.

It would seem to us that Mr. Jorgen
sen ought to be reinstated. When he 
refuses to insist upon the contractors 
carrying out the policy of the council, 
as set forth in its resolution, of which 
the letter was practically a copy, it 
will be quite in order to dismiss him 
without even the formality of a trial.

; ANOTHER EXPLANATION.

c-omplish everything; that is attempted.

GERMANY’S SIDE NOWThe Colonist states that Rev, Mr. 
Trotter's letter, explaining a statement 
made in a sermon, was not published by 
it because the sermon did not appear in 
the Colonist. This explanation, our 
contemporary says, is very simple. Most 
people will agree with it; it is simple 
enough to be foolish. The newspaper 
that declines to publish a letter because 
it deals with a matter which the editor 
has not had time to consider, or which 
he may have decreed it inexpedient tor 
impolitic to take up, is very far behind 
the age. It thereby constitutes itself 
a personal rather than a public organ. 
And it is, perhaps, because the Colonist 
is a “private organ” that it recently re
fused to give publicity to a very excel
lent criticism of the Chief Juctice’s 
work of statute revision which was sent 
to it for publication by a prominent 
gentleman. But generally speaking, the 
pique of an editor, the prejudices of a 
manager or the financial exigencies of 
a counting room shape the policy of 
newspapers of this class. Had Mr. 
Trotter’s complaint been the first of the 
kind, the Colonist’s excuse might impose 
upon a credulous public; but as hund
reds have been treated like Mr.. Trotter, 
the “explanation” will deceive no per
son. There is a road to the Colonist’s 
columns for everything and for every
body, but it is rough and crooked and 
has a toll gate at either end.

and it might be found advantageous to 
them and to their constituents to accept 
the assistance of Victoria’s third mem
ber. Mr. Martin has the willingness 
and the ability to serve us, and to a 
better purpose than either Earle or 
Prior have ever done. Even Mr. Mar
tin’s “talk” may be more efficacious 
than our resident members’ “work.”

Amesbury, Mass., Ber. 10.—The 
schooner Florida, from Belfast, Me.. 
was wrecked last night and her crew of 
seven men drowned. She struck on the 
sand belt, a very dangerous spot, where 
the schooner Jennie was wrecked about 
a year ago and her crew thrown into 
the sea. All efforts of the life-saving 
crew to go to the rescue of the drc.wn-
jn^me» w^e. anavdinng on aC^„nt ,of JS»*##*» ,\YilUam.’s Minister. En- 
the roughnes of the sea. The drowned
are: Arthur Brown, captain; M. R. Me- deavor to Justify His Now 
Cullough, Albert Williams, Gus Smith. Famous Telegram.
John È. Johnson, Walter Bell, William 
Willis.

The Official White Book
Report of the Transvaal 

Affairs.

Gives a

V

A GLORIOUS RECORD INDEED.
r, *VICTORIA MARKETS.Minister Foster and some of the gov

ernment organs having ventured to 
boast of the “glorious record” of the 
Conservative regime, the Halifax Chro
nicle responds with the following sum
mary of the said glorious record:—

1. The gross debt of Canada increased 
by $144,000,000—from $174,000,000 to 
$318,000,000—since 1878. The net debt 
of Canada increased by $113,000,000— 
from $140,000,000 to $253,000,000 - 
since 1878.

2. The public expenditure increased 
from $23,500,000 to $38,000,000 since 
1878 notwithstanding the promise of Sir 
Charles Tupper that the Tory govern
ment would govern the country for a 
million dollars less than the Mackenzie 
government did.

3. Deficits aggregating $17,730.000- 
$4,153,000 in the last fiscal 
withstanding the pledges made in 1878 
that the Tory government, with the aid 
of the national policy, would forever 
abolisn deficits.

4. Taxation increased from $17,841,- 
000 in 1878 to $25,446,000 in 1805- 
$30,314,000 in 1891—notwithstanding 
the declaration of Sir John Macdonald 
that they did not propose to increase, 
only to readjust, taxation.

5. Our trade with Great Britain is 
$8,000,000 less than it 
years ago, notwithstanding that one of 
the avowed functions of the N- P. was 
to increase our trade with the mother 
country.

O. Our imports from Great Britain 
$6,000,000 less than they were in 1878.

7. Our imports from the United 
States $6,000,000 more than they were 
in 1878, notwithstanding that one of the 
avowed functions of the N. P. was to 
discourage trade with our American 
neighbors and increase our trade with 
tile mother country.

8. Several periods of depression since 
1878—the severest and most long-con
tinued being now on—notwithstanding 
the promises of the national policy god
fathers that it would restore and retain 
uninterrupted prosperity.

This looks decidedly like a record of 
failures. But in one respect the Con
servative administration has been 
tircly successful, namely in the extrac
tion of money from the public chest for 
the benefits of pets and hangers-on. 
Some of its achievements in this line 
are thus enumerated :—

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

For the past few weeks flour and wbe^t 
have been steadily advancing in prices, 
but retail men are now of the opinion that Berlin, Feb. 13.—The white book was 

issued to-day on the Transvaal develop
ments. In it is published the first dis 
patch sent by Baron Màrschall von 
Bieberstein, minister of foreign affairs, 
to Count von Hatzfeldt Wildenlmrg. 
German ambassador at London, da: I 
February, 1895, upon President Kru
ger’s toast in honor of Emperor Wi> 
liam upon the occasion of the lattms 
birthday. In this message Baron Mar 
sehall von Bieberstein declares tli.it 
German material interests require th 
maintenance of the Transvaal as an in 
dependent state in the sense of to 
treaty of 1884, and the upholding ' 
the statu quo regarding the railway ami 
harbor at Delagoa Bay. It is added 
that Dr. Jameson’s idea that Rhodesia 
was to become the commercial or fed 
oral centre of the South African states 
is antagonistic to German interest 
The German ambassador at London r 
plied saying the Marquis of Salisbnri 
had stated to him that ho coneurr.-l 
with Germany in the wish that th 
statu quo in the Transvaal shoull he 
maintained. On December 20th last th 
Germans of Pretoria telegraphed I- 
peror William imploring him to inlet 
vene in order to prevent misery at1 
bloodshed. Baron Marschall von F>i 
erstein, on the following day. telegrapj 
ed to the German consul at Pretoria 
saying that in case of emergency, aft” 
consulting with President Kruger, am- 
for the purpose of protecting tho Ger
man consulate and the lives and pi'": 
ertv of Germans, he was at liberty t 
make requisition for a landing path 
from the German cruiser so long as t 
disturbances continued. At the sa'; 
time the*German minster at Lisbon wa- 
directed to acquaint Portugal that 
many intended to serve only human 
purposes, and counted confidently m " 
the assent of Portugal to land at P" 
goa Bay a detachment of sailors nut 1 
exceed fifty men. Count von Hatzf>,l,:: 
Wildenburg telegraphed on January 1 
that it was his impression that P' 
Jameson’s expedition ir>s in every w 
distasteful to the British governmea' 
On the same day the German consul at 
Pretoria telegraphed that all datum' 
was over. The white book conclud'd 
with a dispatch from Baron Marsrli" 
von Bieberstein to Count von HatzfeM’ 
Wildenburg protesting against the vie" 
taken by the English press on Empm 
William’s telegram to President Km- 
gar. was an act of hostility to Great 
Britain or an encroachment on Briti-t1 
rights.

During the time the C. P. R. Co.’s 
steamer Danube has been out of service 
extensive alterations and repairs bavp 
been made. Several staterooms have 
been enlarged and her saloons have 
been overhauled and refitted. The 
alterations will give the steamer greater 
accommodation for the increased pas
senger traffic that is expected on tin 
northern route next season. The Dan
ube left for the marine slip. Esquimilt. 
this afternoon to have her hull clean:-1 
and painted. She will leave for the 
Skeena and way ports about the first of 
March.

I;
During thethe limit has been reached, 

week large quantities of Fraser river hay 
have been received by the .local commis
sion men. Island eggs are very plentiftil 
and are retailing for 25 cents per dozen, 
with prospects, of a decrease. This is a 
high price when compared with prices ill 
Seattle, where fresh eggs are selling at 
10 cents per dozen.
Ogilvle’s Hungarian Flour .. .. 50 to 5 75
Lake of the Woods Flour .. .. 25 to 5 50
Kainier ...................................................................4 75
Superb .................................................................... 4 25
Plausifter ............................................................. 4 75
Snow Flake..................................................... 4 50
Olympic......................... .. .. ................... 5 00
X X X ••••• «...4 26Wheat, per ton...................... $30 ÔÔ to $35 00
Oats per ton................ .................25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton.........................28 00 to 30 00
Midlings, per ton............................ 20 00 to 25 00
Bran, per ton..............................20 00 to 25 00
Ground Feed, per ton..............25 00 to 27 00

.........  45 00

......... 50 00
..35 to 40 
. .45 to 50

.’ Ü3

Tacoma, Feb. 9.—The steamship 
Strathnevis was released from the 
hands of the United States court on 
Saturday upon the giving of bonds 
amounting to $175,000. $100.000 being 
in favor of the steamship Mineola, and 
$75,000 in favor of the Miowera. The 
bondsmen are Burrell & Son, of Glas
gow, owners of the Strathnevis, who 
furnish as surety the American Surety 
Company, of New York. She will go 
to sea to-morrow.

year—not-
Corn, whole..........................................

“ cracked .................... ..............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs................... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......................
Rolled Oats, per lb. (B & K) .
Rolled Oats, per lb.‘ (Oregon) ..
Potatoes, local.-;.....................
Cabbage ......................................
Cauliflower, per head ....
Hay, baled, per ton..............
Straw, per bate........... -...................
Green Peppers,scured, per doz.
Onions, per lb. .....................
Spinach, per lb....................
Lemons (California) ..
Bananas ....................................
Apples, Island................. . ■
Apples, Oregon, per box..............$150 to 175
Pears ........................................................... .. ...03
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. . .25 to 50
Pine Apples...............................................25 to 50
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon......1 00
Quinces.....................................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb.......................
Smoked Bloaters, per lb.............
Kippered Herring,, per lb.............
Eggs, Island, per doz .... ...
Eggs, Manitoba.................................
Butter, Creamery, per lb.............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb.
Butter, Fresh..........................
Cheese, Chilliwack..............
Hams, American, per lb
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................,..15 to 18
Hams, Boneless, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb......... .. .... 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian...........
Shoulders ......... ..................
Lard ....................................
Sides, per lb........................
Meats—Beef, per lb. ...
Veal ......................................
Mutton, whole....................
Spring Lamb, per 10. ...
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Pork, sides, per lb...........
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb. ....

THE REMEDIAL BILL. 3-4
3

.... 15 to 25

........$8 to $12
1 110

Ottawa reports state that the Manito
ba remedial bili as introduced in parlia
ment was accurately outlined in 
vious dispatches. According to those dis
patches the main provisions of the bill 
are as follows:

25
pre-

dismissal: it did not even 
The position of an

. .5 to 6 
25 to 35 
20 to 25 To float the stranded ship Kilbrannan 

from off Point Wilson, a novel plan is 
to be adopted. It is proposed to utilize 
a monster dredger and from deep water 
to the stern of the vessel’s beam a 
dredged space forty feet wide and tour 
feet deep is to be made. With an eight 
feet rise in the tide this will give twelve 
feet of water. It is believed the ves
sel can be floated when all the spars 
and ballast are removed.

4
was twenty “The provincial authorities are author 

ized to appoint a Catholic board of edu
cation for the province, consisting of not 
more than nine persons, who must be 
Roman Catholics, three of whom will 

This board will be

!

10
....10 12 1-2 
. ..25

retire annually.
charged with many duties, chief 
which are the control and 
of tiie separate schools, the selection of 
text books, the issuing of teachers’ 
rifieates, but it is specially enjoined on 
the board that the text books mu$t be 
equal to those used in the public schools 
of the province, while the teachers 
themselves are not to be 
those who have passed through provin
cial normal schools, and are employed in 
public schools, 
provincial authorities failing to appoint 
a Catholic board of education, such 
board will be appointed by the federal 
authorities. A superintendent of

among
management

30! 30cer- .... 25 to 35 The American sealing schooner Wil
lard Ainsworth, Crockett master, bound 
from Seattle to Yokohama, put into 
Honolulu on the 30th ult. in distress. 
She ran into a storm on the 28th while 
off the island of Molokai that carried 
away her topmast and rear mast.

10
14 to 17

20

inferior to 12 to 16
12

........... 16 to 18
14

In the event of the ............15 to 20
........... 7 to 71-2
. -.7 to 12 1-2
........... 10 to 15
........... 7 to 7 1-2

.............10 to 12 1-2
................10 to 12 1-2

—............... 8 to 8 1-2
........... 1 00 to 1 50
..................18 to 20

Port Townsend, Feb. 11.—The schoo
ner Aida, twenty-six days from Shang
hai. arrived to-night, having made the 
best passage across the Pacific ocean on 
record for a sailing vessel.

sep
arate schools is to be appointed by the 
provincial authorities, who will have 
general supervision and direction of 
Catholic schools.

“Separate school districts 
created 'on petition of ten heads of fam
ilies who are Catholics, and who must 
pledge themselves to a certain amount 
of financial support to the school each 
year.
organize a Catholic school district, pow
er will devolve on the board of educa
tion.

If Sir Charles Tappers stay in Lon
don has changed his character in any 
way, it has evidently not been in the 
direction of increasing his respect for 
the truth. He must have known that 
he was uttering a falsehood when he 
stated that the Liberals sjient $25,000 
on the Cape Breton election. Nobody 
but Sir Charles would have had the ( 
“gall” to stand up in the house of com
mons and utter a lie so outrageous.

The steamer Rainbow returned from 
her initial trip to Sooke yesterday. The 
Rainbow will in the future make week
ly trips there, leaving here every Tues
day morning at nine o’clock.

Inspector R. Collister left for Read 
island on the tug Constance to-day to 
make a survey of the burnt steamer 
Mary Hare.

en- Sarasate once found his memory de
serting him at a recital; he discovered 
the reason, however, in time to prevent 
a failure. A lady was fanning herself 
in the front row of stalls. The violin
ist stopped playing and said: “Madam, 
how can I play two-four time when you 
are beating six-eight?” The lady stop
ped fanning and the recital continued 
successfully.

may be

Where a municipality fails to
1. The Ondcrdonk scandal in which 

Sir Charles Tupper figured, and which 
cost the people of Canada $1,118,000.

scandal

In the event of a municipal coun
cil failing to collect taxes, power is given 
to the Catholic board to raise them. No 
Roman Catholic will be taxed for the 
support of a separate school if he noti
fies the municipal authorities that he de
sires his taxes to go to the public 
schools, but his responsibility to pay 
Catholic school taxes will remain until 
the day of declaration of his desire to 
support public schools. In cases where 
Roman Catholics predominate in any 
school district, and Protestant children 

i .

Owing to the large amount of freight 
to be handled, the steamer Maude was 
unable to leave for the west coast last 
night. She will sail this evening.

Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 11.—The Can
adian-Australian steamship Warrimoo 
arrived yesterday from Victoria, all 
well.

2. The McGreevy-Connolly 
which resulted in the boodling of 
ly three-quarters of a million dollars if 
public money.

3. The : ,“hard-pan” claims scandal 
with its steal of $272,000.

4. ' The Curran bridge scandal with

“FOR SUCH IS THE KINGDOM."

A Minister Unacquainted With the Maste-' •- 
Love for Little Ones.

The Colonist heads one editorial, 
“Martin the Talker,” in which the mem
ber for Winnipeg is ridiculed, and an
other. “A Good Speech,” in which Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly is eulogised for his 
“forcible and well reasoned” address. 
The measure of a politician’s ability de
pends very often upon the measurer; 
still there are very few persons in Mani-

Mother—I hear the lieutenant had the 
Impudence to kiss you at the station. What 
did you do?

Daughter—Oh. I kissed him, too. so as to 
make people think we were relatives.

near-

Little Rock. Ark., Feb. 13.—Rer. .1. 
Hunycutt. Baptist minister, has been 
rested at Morrilton. Ark., charged 
infanticide. His housekeeper's one-yen” 
old baby cried while he was prepan '- 
sermon, and the preacher became enrag 
at the annoyance And choked the child >l 
death.

J\

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
Strength—V. S. Government Report

4.1its steal of $270,000.
5. The loan of $300,000 to the Fred-

At an early hour this morning the 
Dominion government steamer Quadra;v

VTm
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THE
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. Manchester House, which was hereto

fore conducted by Messrs. T. Haughtou 
& Co. This action was taken by Messrs. 
Lenz & Leiser to satisfy their chattel 
mortgage, which is for a large amount. 
They have closed the premises to ar
range the stock for a great sale which 
is to commence on Monday next. Mr. 
John H, Wark is in charge for the 
mortgagees.

rest the principals before a breach of 
the peace takes place.

Senor Romero wds in consultation 
with Secretary Olney today. The lines 
of the law on both sides of the Rio 
Grande are drawing more and more 
closely around the party of pugilists 
who are standing on the border of the 
United States and Mexico, and develop
ments extremely unpleasant in their re
sults to sports may occur at any mo
ment. Senor Romero says the authori
ties of the Mexican state of Chihuahua 
are thoroughly in earnest to stop the 
fight and he points out that if the sports 
get across the. line into Mexico they will 
be subject to immediate arrest. In oth
er words, it will not be necessary for 
the Mexican officials to wait until an ef
fort is made to fight actually,, but hav
ing r.ow satisfactory evidence that there 
is a deliberate intention on the part of 
pugilists to break the laws of Mexico, 
the legal officers of the state of Chihua
hua are now, under the Mexican prac
tice, at liberty to arrest every member 
of the party, including would-be specta
tors, who by their presence give encour
agement to the offense as soon as they 
cross the boundary line. As for New 
Mexican soil, it is certain that the terri
torial officers, with the assurance they 
have received from1, the federal govern
ment of tfte fullest measure oï support, 
in their efforts, first to prevent the fight 
coming off thereon, and second to secure 
the punishment of all participants, if it 
is pulled off,, regardless of where they 

' may seek refuge in the United States, 
are now fully able to meet any move
ment of the fighters. In Texas, also, 
the way seems to be closed against the 
sports by the active steps taken by Gov. 
Culbertson, who has assembled the Tex
as Rangers near the scene of the ren
dezvous, and it moreover reported here 
that some surprising developments may 
be' looked for in that state that will dis
comfit the pugilists. In reference to the 

The current rumor that an attempt will be 
made to pull oE the fight on some of the 
islands of the Rio Grande, or other 
lands which cannot now be accurately 
said to be in either Mexico or Texas, if 
is said here that if in such case the 
Mexican officials see fit to assume juris
diction over any such tract for the pre
vention of an act in violation of the 
laws of both the United States and 
Mexico, our government will not be dis
posed to make any point against them.

Fort Worth, Feb. 11.—John L. Sulli
van. Parson Davis and Paddy Ryan, 
after spending Sunday in the city. left 
with other sports this morning for El 
Paso.

Austin, Feb. 11. — Adjutant General 
Mabry and a troop of Texas rangers are 
now at El Paso, under Gov. Culbert
son’s instructions. It is understood that 
United States troops from San Antonio 
left there this morning for El Paso to 
prevent the fight on any neutral ground- 
Gov. Culbertson says there will be no 
fight on Texas soil so long as there is a 
man left in the Texas rangers. He does 
not think Stuart will attempt to pull oE 
the fight in Texas.

A SPOT SELECTED.
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[ she turned

All Correspondence Between the Inter
ested Powers Harmonious.

HOME RULE? Olympia, Feb. 13.—Secretary of Stare 
Price has received from the department 
of state, Washington City; the follow
ing letter, under date of February 3, 
189(1:

“I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt by reference from the President 
of your letter of January 21, with 
which you transmit a certified copy of 

resolution No. 29, 
Washington state legislature, relative to 
the Alaskan boundary.

“The subject * matter of this resolu
tion, namely, the necessity of delimin- 
ating the Alaskan frontier under the 
terms of the Russian treaty of conces
sion

-r on

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Captain E. Lee, of Cowichan Lake, 

and Miss Annie Madeline Lyle, of Som- 
enos, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell at the. Hotel Victoria 
last evening.

Report That Dr. Nansen, the Nor 
weglan Explorer, Has Been 

Successful.

The Minister of Agriculture Likely 
to Remain Away Daring 

the Session.

Bitter Attack
Government 

in parliament.

Makes aDlUon
on the Home

John
house concurrent

—An old and respected pioneer of 
News Is Not Credited in St. Peter»- i Cariboo, named Richard Bennett,, aged 

bnrg, Although it Comes 
From Siberia.

Disaffection Over the Remedial 
Bill Proposed by the 

Government.

Answer as 
of the

a Strong 
Attitude 

Authorities.

over. Unt Receives
to the

about 70 years, died last evening at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, in destitute circum
stances. He had been ill for several 
months.

on between the.. . col.the steamer pr,,. 
Point was

prior Anglo-Russian 
treaty of 1825, both as to the south
eastern coast strip and as to the 141st 
meridian line, has had careful consid
eration here for some time past. It 
would facilitate examination of the mat
ter were the department autherttically 
advised of any specific cases of British 
claim to the harbors, bays and inlets 
through which the greater portion of the 
commerce and trade of and with the 
territory of Alaska must be carried on. 
and which by right, as aforesaid, belong 
to the United States, as stated in the 
resolution in question. , No instance of 

jurisdiction over territory 
claimed by the United States, or of in
vasion ' of the rights of the United 
States in the premises, has been brought

, of Irishmen the i before this department, and the onlyin the minus vi
nothing could be obtam- , 

violent ag’-

and the
recalled 

rhen United States 
rgs commenced r,,_ 
The case was before 
ong time ago on the 
! Puget Sound Tow- 
îe Puget Sound Tug. 
ilvage amounting to 
ed. The testimony 
it out how the tug. 
>m Tacoma and the 
t Blakeley to the 
els, but the informa- 
11 the points, so leave 
n. An answer

—The assignee’s statement of the po
sition of the Perry & Turner estate, 
Victoria, shows. Liabilities—Bills pay
able $17,079, wages $800 and sundry 
accounts $6,500. Assets—Stock $18,500, 
book accounts $14,500. Nominal sur
plus of assets over liabilities $8.000.

imilar Story Was Circulated Last 
Tear by the Figaro, 

of Paris.

Ministers Trifled With Justice in 
Connection With the 

Shortls Case.

Accepted Porte’s 
and Lay Down 

Their Arms.

Have„ Zeitounites
Conditions,

I»

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A telegraph- Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Dr. Montague will 
not likely be in the house this session 
again. It is said that he goes to Eng
land for a time. He is not at one with 
the- government about the remedial bill 
but ill health is given as the reason 
why he goes away.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Montreal Gaz
ette, Conservative, comes out with a 
leading article to-day condemning the 
government fdr its treatment of the 
Shortis case, as was 
ers brought down • in the house, 
government, as shown from, the papers, 
acted in deference to the bishops and 
priests, who were clamoring for a com
mutation, and against the judge’s re
port which said no other verdict than 
guilty could have been rendered.

John Carleton, the premier’s private 
messenger, «was recommended by the 
senate committee for housekeeper of 
the senate.

In the senate yesterday Senator Mc- 
Innes reviewed the anomalous position

the lyjase. of 
the ad- 

was

. —At a meeting of the creditors of 
ic dispatch received here to-day from Thomas Haughton, of the Manchester

A Siberian House, it was stated that approximately 
„ , i the liabilities would amount to $24,000,

trader named Kouchuarefl, agent of of which about ?14)000 is secured by a
Dr. Fridtj, ef Nansen, the Norwegian chattel the mortgage; assets consist of

stock $15,000, fixtures $500 and book 
debts $1000. •

Feb. 12. In
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the beggarly character

the speech

assertedwas
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Spriggs.

he wouldsaid of the reference 
did not more

explorer w*ho sailed in the Fram on 
June 24th, 1893, f%r the arctic regions,to Ireland in —The farmers of South Saanich held 

.A meeting in the agricultural hall on 
that Dr. Nansen has reached the north Saturday last. Those present deter- 
pole, found land there and is now re- mined to take the initiative in the es- 
turnihg towards • civilization. In April I tablishment of a crèamery. It is fully 
last-the Figaro, of Paris, circulated the h^^th^ theTarmero of North-Saa-
rumor that Dr Nansen had found the ^ aad La„k|9$‘8tr,ct wlU fal1 ™ !me: 
north pole, and that it was situated on of 225 cows was guaranteed

, . ; , . T, „ or3 at tho meetiTig. A creamery with a ca-
! ? n kaoity for 500 cows will be erected,
ded hat he had planted the Norwegian
flag there. The story is generally re-

has received information to the. eEectfirmly fix
conviction that

England except by
Mr. Dillon contras-

of Dr. Jamesori’s
, the treatment accorded tô , 

‘I,, prisoners. ,,d -id- b, 
ns P additional expendi-

for the navy unless part 
devoted to Ireland.

correspondence had between the govern
ment and that of Great Britain on the 
subject has been directed, to a harmoni
ous and satisfactory ascertainment of 
the- boundary and its, permanent 
demnrkation. I have the: honor to 
,be, sir, your obedient servant.

“RICHARD OLNEY.’’

: Co. are advertising 
purchase of the hull 
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thewould oppose 
proposed SAN PEDRO WRECK —Bishop Perrin presided at a meeting 

garded as being without foundation. On iast evening of those interested in the 
September • 17th last advices were re-. erection of a memorial to the late Bish- 
ceived in London from the Danish op Hiils. 
trading station of Angmuys, on the east irg a., brass tablet erected was favorably 
coast of Greenland, that a ship sup- | received. The committee also submit- 
posed to be Dr. Nansen’s Fram had i ted a plan of raising $3,000 to enable 
been sighted at the end of July stuck further sum of $1,200 to be obtained 
fast in the ice drift. Finally, on Decern- from the Society for the Propagation of 
her 6th, a dispatch from Christiana, ) Christian Knowledge for the endow- 
Norway, stated that Dr. Nansen's wife ment fund. Sir Henry Crease was add- 
had receivel a letter per carrier led to the committee which was empow- 
pigeon reporting that the expedi- j*$red to canvass for subscrictions. 
tion was doing well. As no carrier 
pigeons were taken by Dr. Nansen’s 
party, this report was evidently inaccur
ate, but was published for what it was 
worth. Dr. Nansen is a distinguished 
scientist of Norway, and atl enthusiastic 
believer in the possibility of finding the 
north pole. He is about 37 years of 
age and entered the university at Chris
tiania in 1880. Two years later he went 
on a sealing cruise to Denmark straits 
on the east coast of Greenland in the 
Viking. Later, in 1882, Nansen was 
appointed curator of the museum at 
Bergen, which position he remained in 
until 1888. when he led a small expedi
tion of six men to Greenland, crossing 
the southern part of that portien of the 
globe. Probably during this try Nan
sen concluded the plan of making an 
attempt to reach the north pole in a 
vessel constructed especially for such an

tares
of the surplus was 
Mr Dillon also announced an amend- 
m(.nt to the address censuring the gov- 
,'lament for not proposing self-goveru-

taunted,
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The Department of Marine Calling 
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uM iti. continued, with hoeing loot

<i„,port they had received from there for 
nrnvvears, but no English statesman, 
he asserted, who was anxious to solve 

Irish question, would rejoice that 
in America had lost faith in

a

•d's surveyor, return- 
iis morning, where he 

steam trial of the 
proved very satis- 

mer will now have a 
;d’s. She began coal- 
,will leave this even-

The Wreckage When Complete Will 
Become the Property of 

Contractor.iho —Among the passengers from the
Hteks, the’rompamon^f of CoL Prior’ In reply Bowe11 indu!ged 

H. Cranston Potter, the young içdety I in reading from speeches of Senator Mc- 
man of Tacoma, whose body was" pick- Innés during the election against the 
ed up on Monday on the beach near the government’s school poliev, and 
Cl.iS IIause’ ,Sa2 Francisco. Potter and mier taunted Senator Mclnnes that 
Hicks went to San Francisco on a plea- , ,
sure trip. They were to have started the people of Vlctoria had voted againRt 
for home on Friday last, but Potter these views and m favor of the govern- 
could not be found. Hicks took passage ment’s school policy, which means the 
on the Walla Walla' on Tuesday morn- coercion of Manitoba, 
ing, never dreaming that his friend was Innes said that these views would be 
dead When seen last night he could regged again when the next election 
not throw any light on the mystery. It 1 6
is believed that Potter was murdered ' came on. 
and thrown over the Clifi.

rlmstitutiûnal agitation. Not long' ago, 
Dillon further related, there was a 

„r(at deal of talk of British ships blow
ing up American cities. Such language, 
1„. added, had happily ceased, and the 
English people had learned that Presi
dent Cleveland’s message was not an 
election dodge, but spoke the voice of 
the American nation, which was not 
afraid to face arbitration, and a war, „ir 
the English refused arbitration. But, if

Mr.
The department of Marine and Fisher

ies at Ottawa, has at last decided to take 
steps towards securing the removal of the 
wreck of the San Pedro from Brotchle 
Ledge. The marine department has been 
asked several times by the board of trade 
and others to remove the San Pedro, but 
the excuse was always offered that the 
owners had not yet abandoned her, and 
the department did not wish to act while 
they had hopes of doing something with 
the wreck. Some time ago the 
were requested to remove the wreck forth
with or the department would take such 

As a result of this tenders are

llay. the Willapa will 
t Seattle and Juneau, 
h-o trips each month, 
mail exchanges with 
cific Coast Steamship 
tries mail twice each

the

Senator Mc-
to be accepted now, 

forced to
arbitration was 
after America had.
threaten, it would be more decent if 
Great Britain had accepted arbitration 
when Secretary Olney suggested it. He 
warned the government, in conclusion, 
that the Irish party would resist to the 
utmost any idea of war between Great 
Britain and the United States.

Mr. John Redmond, Pamellite mem
ber for Water ford, •eoffibfltteflmft» 'Mar
iais of Salisbury’s declaration that 
home rule was dead, and wanted to 
know what the present attitude of the 
Liberal leaders was towards home rule.

Mr. Gerald Balfour, chief secretary 
for Ireland, during the 
lengthy reply to the Irish leaders, sai 
the attitude of the government towards 
iiome rule would be determined by what 
the government believed to be the mer
its of the ease, and that no considera
tions of difficulties or danger abroad or 
in the colonies would for a moment in
duce the government to depart from the 
attitude they had taken on this ques
tion. The house rose at 5.40 p.m.

The statement circulated by a relia
ble news agency in the United States 
and Canada, under a London date, that 
Lord Salisbury, in the house of lords, 
and the Right Hon. Mr. Curzon. parlia
mentary secretary for foreign aEairs, in 
the house of commons, to-day. presented 
concurrent statements intended to definç 
the procedure for settlement of the Ven- 
ezulea difficulty, is said to be without 
foundation.

Constantinople, Feb. 12.—It was an
nounced to-day that the foregn consuls 
at Zeitoun have induced the insurgents 
at that place to accept the conditions Yokohama, Feb. 13.—Advices just re
ef the Porte. The Zeitounites are to eeived from Seoul, the capital of Corea, 
l e allowed to retain their weapons and say that an uprising took place there 
surrender their modern rifles, and six | on Tuesday last, February 11th, during 
thousand Armenian refugees now h which the premier and seven officials
Zeitoun have agreed to return to their were murdered. The dispatches say
villages. In regard to the proposed re- that the King and Crown Prince have 
vision of taxation, the Porte will treat sought shelter in the Russian legation, 
directly with the Zeitounites. Tui AVon Kitn is also there. It is

-------------------------- stated that the King ordered the min-
TRISCO'S JACK THE RIPPER. isters to be put to death. A force of

200 Russian soldiers and marines are 
now guarding the legation of that coun
try.

S SIDE NOW Nogales, Ariz.. Feb. 12.—There is lit
tle doubt that the managers of the fight 
have decided to pull it off at a town on 
the Mexican side, in the state of Son
ora.
Mexican troops to reach the place with
in a week, while the pugilists and their 
friends could make the trip in a night. 
The Mexican troops wonld not be al
lowed to travel on an American rail
way.

been
owners

l STUART CONFIDENT It would be impossible for theFrom Thursday’s Daily.
—The funeral of the late Jessie S. 

Brown took place yesterday afternoon.
, . , . T , , Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser-

undertakmg. In any case after his re- $jfes at the residtmce, 165 Fort street,, 
turn to Norway Nansen took prel,mir,-"and at the cemetery. The pall-bearers 
a y I® nS towards fi“mg out. an expedi- W€Te w j Ma j Kirkwood, J. C.
classed * X e? w 18 gT y Feask, F. Summers, R. S. Rendall and 
classed a three-master sailing schooner, .g q Harris '
but had a sixty-horse-power steam en
gine additional to her sails. Her sides ^ 
were so constructed as to force all the 
ice meeting the vessel to pass under 
neath her, thus preventing “pinching 
and screwing.”

action.
being called for by Wm. Smith, deputy 
minister of marine and fisheries,, for the 
removal of the wreck. Persons tendering 

; to explain the method by which they 
propose to remove the obstruction, and" thé 
contract is to be made subject to the sat
isfactory and complete removal by approv
ed means, and subject to disposal of ma
terial removed in a manner approved by 
the department. The wreckage, when remov
al is complete, but not before, is to become

The tend-

ite Book Gives a 
he Transvaal 
fairs. are

Bat the Authorities Are Deter
mined Not to Allow 

the Fight. GETTING READY.
El Paso. Tex., Feb. 12.—Dan Stuart 

ran out the cars containing the ropes, 
gnd stakes for the ring and the kinetes- 
cope apparatus some time last night, 
but the destination of the cars is un
known. This indicates that the big 
fight will be pulled off safely. AVhether 
the four other fights will be fought re
mains to be seen tvhen the site of the 
battle ground becomes known, 
locality is inaccessible to the authorities 
the contests will undoubtedly follow as 
scheduled.

m.’s Ministers ~J5n- 
ustify His Now 

b Telegram. —Both the city and provincial police 
are now looking for AValter Laurie, but 
have very little to work on. This morn
ing Sergeant Langley made a thorough 
search underneath the wharves from 
one end of the harbor to the other, and 
the city police are devoting their time to 
a search of the city. Allan Dick, the 
13-year-oid boy reported missing yester
day, was last evening taken home by 
Detective Palmer.

course of a The Australian System of Starting 
7 ried at Ingleside Track 

Yesterday.

the property of the contractor.
to be endorsed “Tenders for the 

removal of the wreck of the steamer San 
Pedro,” and will be received by Mr. 
Smith at Ottawa up to the last day of the 
present month.

ers are

—The white book was 
:he Transvaal develop- 
mblished the first dis- 
Baron Marschall von 
iter of foreign affairs, 
Hatzfeldt AA’ildenburg.

Local News.
If theFORTY AVERE DROAVNED. the king.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed. Form.

AVHERE IT ENDS.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb 10.—As a re-

—Capt. Bucknam of the whalebaek suit of a prize fight in this city on » El Paso, Tex., Feb. 13.—The puerales
City of Everett, who came down from urday night, Frederick Schlecter ag arrived at juarez this morning at eight 
Wellington yesterday, was pained to 40 years, one ^“r'piuck-Feld- o’clock and were sent by Governor Ah-
hear of the tragic death of Cranston day. t?e other principal, umada to patrol the river bank. An is-
Potter at San Francisco. Messrs. Pot- er, aged BO years the other pn c p ^ ^ Rfo GrM,p_ which di8!>at.
ter and Hicks went down to San Fran- is in jail charged witn nn‘ru, . . torritorv the e-overnor directed
cisco on the Everett, and had intended «chleeter was’knocked dovvn ^d shculd be occupied by his men, with in
to return on her. Before gomg to Sen head hit the floor so hard that his sku structions tQ a]low n0 prizefights upo:l
Francisco they spent some days in Vic- was fractured. it. The governor reiterated this mora
toria, taking in the surrounding coun- WILL it OR WILL IT NOT ? . that while he was personally favor-
try on their tandem. Eel Paso, Tex., Feb. 10.—Day by dhy ab|e to allowing the fight, he could not,

-Mayor Beaven and Rev. Ralph W. tK* ™teFeRt ;‘“ons n’nTlto- 5 fa<‘S,. of ^ P^ve orders of
Trotter this morning discussed matters conflict between ^immons and Ma Pressent D.az, allow it to be held on
in connection with the contemplated po- Ptr'. ppl<‘ 'S< w - sheriffs At ^exican 801 ’ ... , . ,
liçe investigation. Mr. Trotter-has not by a posse of deputy sheriffs At governor will hold a conference with
yet furnished the mayor with any speci- Juarez, Mexico, are th/pomnm- Adjutant General Mabry of Texas and
fie charges, but has promised to do so as Mexican mfan ly, wo , ‘ United states Marshal Hall of New
soon as it is definitely settled who are *es having been trans err o Mexico. •
going to conduct the inquiry While barracks within the past ten days. One John p Sullivan and Paddy Ryan ar 
preferring to have the investigation reP°rt regarding a conference between rived this mGrning. Stuart is as conti- 
condueted by a special committee of Dan Stuart and the citizens is that the dent as ever and says the fights wlll 
the council. Mr. Trotter said he is satis- citizens’ committee of El Paso gave hmi 
tied that Mayor Beaven, in the capacity permission to use securing t e ba * 
of police commissioner, will see that the field part of $10,000, which he was o 
investigation is a thorough one. It is receive from local sources if he brings 
understood that his worship is in favor off the fight near El Paso on r ebru- 
of a public investigation. The law in ary 16th. Stuart, it is stated, gave 
this matter states that when investiga- bonds for the use of the money, 
tions are being conducted by the police bond is to be forfeited if Maher and 
commissioners “the press and public are Fitzsimmons do not come together. The 
to be admitted unless otherwise ordered kinetescope people, too, would doubtless 
by the commissioners.” come up handsomely rather than have

—The fire wardens last evening deeid- the fight called off; they are already out 
ed to discontinue the inquiry into the $17,000. Maher for several days, it is 
charges made by Graham Campbell said, has been suspicious of the alleged 
against the fire chief. A point was agreement between Fitzsimmons and 
raised as to whether Mr. Campbell was the carnival managers. Maher seems to 
a ratepayer. He showed that his name, think that Fitzsimmons has been given 
S. G. Campbell, was on the voters’ list, an interest in the kinetescope en*er- 
but as the complaint was signed by G. prise and is getting the big end of the 
Campbell. Aid. Partridge wanted him to bargain. Maher, however, has given no 
produce his deeds. This Mr. Campbell intimation of any intention to back out 
refused to do. After a long discussion and refuse to fight.
the firewardens and city solicitor retired \ telegram announces that match- 
for consultation. Upon returning to maker Jack Kennedy, representing the 
the committee room Aid. Wilson an- Empire Athletic Club, of Long Island, 
nounced that it had been decided to ;s cn his way here. It is suppposed 
proceed with the inquiry, but to include that he will c-ome to pick up some 
Mr. Campbell among the witnesses. The matches if the worst comes to the 
firewardens would examine the witness- worst with the carnival 

■ es and Mr. Campbell and Chief Deasy here. The Dixon-Marshall and Barry- 
wonld be allowed to cross-examine. Mr. Murphy fights are supposed to be what 
Campbell was asked if he would be be js after.
sworn. He would not take the stand at Washington, Feb. 10.—Mr. Romero, 
present, but might do so later. He tbe Mexican minister here, said to-day 
wanted the inquiry to proceed as it had that ît was his understanding that the 
started. He was asked to swear to the Mexican state authorities would cer- 
charges, hut also declined to do this, al- Mainly prevent the Maher-Fitzsimmops 
though Chief Deasy offered to swear mi„ fr(>m taking place on Mexican soil, 
that all the charges were false The WHERE, OH, WHERE?
committee adjourned with the intention . „ ,of reporting to the council. Washington, Feb U--Gov Calbert-

son has gone to the front to direct in
Bacon—So your frlned is engaged to that person the movements of the militia to 

Boston girl, after all. prevent a battle taking place.
her?** will undoubtedly assume jurisdiction of

“He didn’t; he simply froze to her.” the disputed territory for the time being
if it is definitely known that the fight is 

w. J. Harris, of Rossland, is at the Dri- tQ com€ 0g> if that jurisdiction can ar- 
ard.

Steamer Capsized While Crossing the 
Brisbane River.

Brisbane, Queensland, Feb. 13.—The 
Brisbane river at this point has been 
greatly swollen recently, owing to the 
floods. While a small steamer to-day 
was crossing the river with about eighty 
passengers on board she capsized. Only 
forty persons were saved.

[dor at London, dated 
President Kru-

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Provincial Officer McKenna left this 

morning for New AVestminster with 
Charles Warwick.

upon
qnor of Emperor Wi1 
evasion of the latter s
s message Baron Mar- —Max Katzauer has been found 

guilty by a San Francisco jury of forg
ing Chinese certificates. He was a mem
ber of the Ciprico-Grcenwald gang.

—W. A. Carlyle, ' provincial miner
alogist, delivered an interesting lecture 
in the Board of Trade rooms last even
ing. He gave some valuable advice on 
prospecting.

—F. Landsberg, of tbç Victoria Loan 
Office, has made a satisfactory settle
ment with his creditors. Mr. Gus Leis
er, the assignee, has re-transferred the 
business to Mr. Landsberg, who intends 
to continue the same in the old stand. 
133 Government street.

—Walter Lawry, the four year old 
b*y, who left his home on Saturday is 
still missing. This morning a boy wdo 
had wandered from his home on Dal
las Road, was picked up on the street 
by Officer Cameron.
AValter Lawry. 
out that his name was Pritchard.

—Milton Lodge, No. 311. Sons of St. 
George, held its regular meeting Mon
day evening, and the ball committee at
tended and gave their final report be
fore the ball which takes place on St. 
Aralentine’s day. The prizes are now on 
view at Davidson Bros, Government 
street. Every effort has been made to 
make this ball surpass in every way 
their previous popular masques.

—Evangelistic services are being held 
every night this week in James Bay 
Methodist church, corner of Michigan 
and Menzies streets. Rev. Jas. AVood- 
worth, superintendent of missions for 
British Columbia and the Northwest, 
will speak to-night. Wednesday even
ing the pastor will take for his subject 
“Popular excuses why I am not a 
Christian.” The song service commences 
at 8:15.
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UPRISING IN COREA.

Premier and Seven Officials Murdered 
at Seoul.It is added

Later in the day the

in the 
ip Transvaal shonll be 
December 20th last the 
'toria telegraphed _ Em- 
mploring him to intcr- 
to prevent misery and 
in Marschall von Bieb- 
fllowing day. telegraph- 
lan consul at Pretoria 
use of emereency. after 
President Kruger, and 
of protecting the Ger- 

tnd tho lives and prop' 
s, he was at liberty to 
i for a landing party 
n cruiser so long as tho 

At the same

surely come off.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 13.—Despite 

last night’s council of war to prevent 
the Maher-Fitzsimmons fight, Dan Stu
art declares this morning that the 
chances of the carnival going through 
according to programme, are still good. 
No doubt he is making every effort to 
bring off the events as scheduled. It 
will be no fault of his if the events ar» 
postponed. One of the conjectural fear» 
is that at the last moment the principals 
themselves may become awed by the 
presence of the troops, and funk.

An Aspirant for AA’hitechapel Honors 
Found in the Bay City. The

He said he was 
It afterwards turnedHON. MR- LONGLEY NOMINATED.San Francisco, Feb. 13.—The police 

:lvp inclined to believe that there is a 
strangler in this city whose ambition or 
mama is equal to or possibly eclipses the 
if yurd or London’s notorious Jack the 
liiplK-r, who in the course of a year 

fallen women

Liberals of Annapolis Select a Strong 
Man for Candidate.

Halifax. Feb. 12.—At a Liberal con
vention at Annapolis yesterday, At
torney-General Longley was tendered 
and accepted the Liberal nomination for 
the Dominion house of commons.

ur two murdered 
and many

terrorized the entire Whitechapel 
district of that great metropolis.

as though such were the ease. 
h,r "ithin the last few days a young 
a'fl on Morton street has been strangle! 
,0 'hath by an unknown assassin and 
set oral other women in the same region 
have been beaten, stabbed and strang- 
•'d. in each of the latter cases the as
sailant escaping without leaving a trace 

: which he could be detected, 
nipht prior to the murder of “Little 

•ay Smith,” a man bearing the appear 
Hive of a thug entered the room of a 
tonng girl who had assumed the name 

! Lulu Taber on Morton street. After 
"Kpiiring as to the amount of money 
'he girl had on her person, and receiv- 

a reply favorable to him, he became 
"ri 'edingly rough, tearing the girl’s 
lothes from her person in an endeavor 

't is

FOOTBALL.
NANAIMO vs. VICTORIA.

The following arc the teams chosen 
to play on Saturday next at the Cale
donia „ grounds between the Nanaimo 
Hcrnets and the Victoria Rugby CJub:

Nanaimo Hornets.—Full back, F. 
English; three-quarter backs, C. Bam- 
ford, S. Webster, H. Madill, E. Mar
shall; half backs, S. Wilcox, J. 1). 
Quine; forwards, R. Swanson. AL 
Woodburn, I. Thomson, O. Randle, M. 
Duffie, C. H. Barker, AV. E. Edmonds, 
J. McRinnel.

AMctoria Team.—Full hack. H. Petti- 
crew; three-quarter backs, C. Gamble,
J. Miller, K. Schoefield, E. AVigram, 
half backs, T. B. Ward. G. Ward: for
wards, A. D. Crease, AV. P. Loveland.
K. Macrae, J. H. Austin, A. Langley. 
P. Hibben, H. Chance. A. Goward; re
serves, F. Wollaston and F. Smith.

This will be the. last game of the 
series for the season, and owing to the 
fact that both teams are represented by 
their strongest players the game will be 
keenly contested and a hard fight for 
victory will be made by both sides. No 
one should miss viewing the game, as it 
is expected that it will be one of the 
finest games ever played on the Cale
donia grounds.
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DISASTROUS COLLISION.

Steamer Paris Runs Into and Sinks the 
Majesty.

Southampton. Feb. 13.—While the Ameri
can line steamer Paris, Capt. Watkins, 
from New York, was docking here at G 
o'clock this morning, she came into colli
sion with the steamer Majesty, belonging j 
to the Isle of Wight. The Majesty was 
sunk. Her crew were saved.

The

y programme

—Mr. and Mrs. John C. R. Coûtes, of 
Tacoma, who were married here on Fri
day last by the Rev. S. Cleaver, and 
who took the steamer for San Francis
co. were surprised on arriving there to 
meet Detective Anthony with a 
rant for their arrest, 
under instructions from the bride’s irate 
parent, but by Monday the latter had 
relented and sent a telegram to Sail 
Francisco directing that the erring 
couple be released from custody.

—The Ministerial Association yester
day passed the following resolution: 
“AVhereas the Rev. Ralph Trotter is a 
member of the committee appointed by 
this association on July 8, 1895 for the 
purpose of securing such information as 
would lead to the reform of abuses ex
isting in the city of ABctoria, we hereby 
express our heartiest approval aqd sup- 

Professor of Shakespeare—This morning port of the campaign of which the fiist 
we have cases of ellipsis. Definition. notes have been sounded by the Rev.

Aspiring Sympathetic Student—Omission l Trotter ”
of a word or idea easily supplied from the . P ■ ______
C°P. ""of S.—Exactly. Example. j —Lenz & Leiser this morning took
“A. S.p,S.—Shakespeare’s frequent use ot ; possession of the stock-in-trade of the

war-
He was actingpresumed, to rob her. The girl 

'.ni, red him out into the street, but he 
'-fused to go and again assailed her, 

her cries aud her threats to call the 
I'oliee attracted the attention of the girls 

r°oms adjoining her, which evidently 
|nghtened him*and he made a hasty 
exit.

I IS THE KINGDOM."

pqoatnted With the Master s 
for Little Ones. Texas

.1. H- ' }
Ark.. F^b, 13.—•••
1st minister, has been 
•ilton. Ark., charged witn 
s housekeeper’s one-year" 
while he was preparing «J. 

e preacher became enragea 
ce xind choked the child w

you had never met me, would 
>on have loved some other girl as much as
you do me?
t darling, if I had never met you,
1 Delieve I should have committed suicide. u
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wizards AT WORK rr:!," „"Si",orrr,tIf 1/^rlIVl/vJ II 1 *" "1111 ; ac.t knowledge of the nature of the
metal of great guns without running

-------------- the risk of explosions. Defects in the
, ' shafts of ocean steamers can be devel-

Exprriments in Roentgen’s Latest oped before the shafts
Revelations in the Photo- castings used for structural purposes

be accurately tested before being <

I
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SftTi9 0Z>! break. Steel

.graphic Science. can 
put in place.

CURESTATUTE REVISION.
To the Editor: While public attention 

is concentrated, perhaps more keenly 
than ever before, on the revision of the 
statutes, it may be worth while to recall 
to mind some features of the previous 
works of that kind in British Columbia.

The first revision was in 1871. and was 
intrusted to Mr.Justice (now Sir Henry) 
Crease. Mr. Phillippo, then Attorney 
General, and Mr. Alston, then Regis
trar-General. The result of their labors 
appears in a volume of 640 pages known 
as the Revised Laws, 1871. It is a re
vised edition of the then existing sta
tute law in the original chronological 
order, omitting obsolete matter and 
ferring in marginal notes to amend» 
ments. No classification or consolida
tion is attempted; indeed neither was 
within the scope of the commission. The 
work was always recognized as accurate 
and authoritative, and was for 
years very useful.. The writer does not 
know what it cost.

Next we come to the Consolidated Sta
tutes, 1877. The commissioners were
Mr. Justice Crease, Mr. Elliott, then
Attorney-General, and Mr. McCreight. 
then a leading member of'the bar, now 
a judge of the Supreme Court. In this 
case the commission authorised consoli 
dation as well as revision, and altera
tion of the numbers of the acts and sec 
tions. Only sparing use was made Of 
the power to consolidate; and no re
arrangement of sections was effected 
beyond inserting the amendments at the 
places indicated by the amending sta
tutes. But a very useful novelty intro
duced in this edition was the alphabeti
cal arrangement. The work was well 
done, but for want of formal authenti
cation was not recognized in court. The 
commissioners received, it is believed, 
,$1000 each for their services; and the 
total cost of the revision, according tc 
the appropriation acts, 4was $4257.

The third and last revision was au
thorised by the act, chap. 19 of 1886, 
under which the commissioners were re 
qui red to classify, revise, and consoli
date. The late Mr. A. E. B. Davie, who 
was then Attorney-General, intrusted 
this commission to the writer and Sir. 
Charles Wilson, Q. C.; Vancouver. In 
the meantime an enormous mass of cha
otic legislation had been accumulating— 
735 separate nets had to be dealt with. 
The process Ls described in the second 
report of the commissioners, 'prefacing 
the draft consolidation • “After the obso
lete matter had been struck out and the 
detached portions of acts had to ,be 
brought together and many others dis
tributed under more appropriate heads, 
some sections arid sub-sections united 
and others divided, and the whole mat
ter re-arranged, then it became 
sary to re-number the sections and alter 
the words referring to other sections 
ancl acts. Our aim has been to 
du ce. in the most convenient form, th ; 
law as it now stands, making as few 
verbal alterations as possible, Where 
grammatical or clerical errors were no
ticed their correction is suggested; and 
in a few instances Slight alterations are 
proposed to avoid some difficulty of con- 

A11 words in the original 
text which it is proposed to omit are in-, 
closed within brackets, and all words 

proposed to insert are print
ed in italics.” The commissioners person
ally revised the proofs of this draft, and 
sent in with it a table of the original 
acts, showing where each section 
consolidated or how it was otherwise 
disposed of. Advance sheets were sent to 
the bench and the bar as the work pro 
grosse d, and advice and criticism 
invited.

The volume was laid before the legis
lative assembly lu 1888; but no debate 
on it ensued. The commissioners after
wards inserted the legislation of that 
session, and again revised the entire 
work. They also prepared an act to 
give it effect. The whole was then 
printed in a complete form by the gov
ernment printer, the proofs being this 
time read by two gentlemen employed 
by the commissioners. The complete 
consolidation was laid bfore the legisla
tive assembly in 1889, and at once 
brought into force without opposition or 
criticism. The unconsolidated acts were 
also revised and prepared for the press 
by the commissioners and printed at the 
government printing office. They com
prise the acts conferring powers or 
privileges on specific corporations or per
sons. loan and other temporary acts, and 
acts relating to the federal relations.

After all this had been accomplished, 
a long, and on one side an acrimonious, 
controversy as to the remuneration of 
the commissioners ensued, and was only 
brought to an end in November, 1891, 
after arbitration by Mr. Justice Bur- 
bidge. who awarded the commissioners 
$2009 above what been previously paid. 
The entire cost of the revision was 
$6.000, exclusive of the government 
printing.

Tile pending revision is of a wide!;.» 
different character. So far as the pub
lic know it originated entirely with the 
late Attorney-General and Premier, and 
it was the crowning act of his political 
career. The act was passed on the 21st

Attorney-General Longley Contra
dicts Truthful Sir Charles 

Tapper

Thomas Kdlsop at Work Perfecting 
His Invention — Surgery 

Will Benefit.
Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing ag.MW NE HONEST MAN

f\ AND BUT ONE RELIABLESICKOn the Subject of Liberal Bribery 
in the Cape Breton Bye- 

Election.

6Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 12,-At Syracuse 
University, under the direction of Prof. 
Hanel, Ph. D., F. R. S. C., successful 
photographs are being made with the 
X rays of light. On the second trial the 
skeleton of a live frog was photograph
ed in an hour and fifteen minutes’ ex 
posure. Last night a cardboard box, a 
nickel,, a dime, a copper cent, a carbon 
led pencil and a steel key were pene
trated. In another experiment last 
night some bone buttons and à, piece of 
watch chain were imperfectly penetrat
ed, owing to under exposure for thirty 

Dr. Hanoi covers the sensi
tive dry plate with a black paper to 
protect it from daylight and reduce the 

He thinks Edison cannot 
because it is

HAIR FOOD. èHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate-the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

NO DYE. i
fe feed the Hair that which it lacks* 

and nature restores the color. 1
MMontreal Star on the Remedial Bill 

—Ontario and Manitoba 
Legislatures. HEAD Mre-

THEORY.Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

i Royal Scalp Food destroys the diseased germsl 
'of the scalp and a healthy action is set up.
i It contains the principal Properties of the hair that Iare necessary to its life without which it will not grow 

CURES BALDNESS. Alt fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field ofl
|.TnPe g..., u»lo y com and growth is certain. It invigorates the slug.'STOPS FALLING HAIR, \gigh scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates all I
(CURES DANDRUFF, fdandruff .which is the forerunner oïbàldness. "
RESTORES FADED AND à It is the ONLY remedy ever discovered that will re (

i •SSo'SA-KÆgÆ. 3
I COLOR AND VITALITY, f Send for Fbie Pamphlets.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. À State and Local Agents Wanted.
1 WARRANTED. '
| CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,

^SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

Fob. 12.—Mr. Robinson, ofOttawa,
Northumberland, « as introduced in the 
house to-day by Hon. Mr., Foster and

minutes. many ACHEMr. Costigan.
Mr. Davies read a statement 

Attorney-General Longley, of 
.Scotia, characterizing the statements of
Sir Charles Tiippcr about the expendi- 

of money in Cape Breton by the 
Liberals as absolutely false and without 
the slightest foundation.

Mr. Dickey stated that Mr. Patter
son, late minister of militia, telegrapned 
Sir Charles Tupper when the latter was 
high commissioner, to place the Royal 
Canadian Infantry at the service of the 

The date of the

exposure.
photograph the brain, 
transparent.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—The first practical 
experiment in Chicago with Roentgen s 
rays was made yesterday by. Electrieiaji 
Chas. E. Scribner and Dr. JaStoes. Burry 
iu the laboratory of the Western Elec
tric Company. Casper Smith came *> 
the office of the Western Electric Co» 
pany complaining of a Sore spot in th" 
region of the palm of his hand. He had 
been shot in the hand two .vearsr ago, 
but lmd been unablf to locate the affect
ed part. Accordingly Schmidt was ex
perimented with by Roentgen’s process 
After an hour's exposure to the X rays 
the sensitzed plate, upon which rested 
the afflicted member, was taken to the 
photographic room, 
the plate disclosed a most excellent 
likeness of the anatomy of the hand, 
also what appeared to be a buckshot 
snugly ensconsced between the met.acr- 
pei bones of the third at(d fourth fin
gers, about an inch and a half below 

A silver print will be 
made from the negative, and the shot 
will then be removed. Dr. Burry and 
Electrician Schribner are justly enthus
iastic over the success and predict for 
the X rays a vast field of usefulness, 
especially in the domain of medicine and 
surgery. The experiment will be re- 
peateck new methods and improved ap 
paratus being used. In this experiment 
a lead diaphragm was usixh in which 
the aperture admitting the X rays 
increased from one half an inch to an 

In their investigations Messrs.

from
Nova

is the bane of so many fives that here is where 
we make our peat boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. ‘

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, hi# by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES micros C0„ Hew Tort

IROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

ture

ME M8m MPries,
THE OCCIDENTAL HOTELof February last under his aeglls. and 

immediately afterwards he accepted the 
new sphere of Chief Justice of the pro
vince, local judge in admiralty, and sole 
commissioner for the revision of the sta
tutes.

The act empowers the commissioner 
to prepare “a new edition of the laws of 
British Columbia, and also, should the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia see fit, of the statute law of Eng
land in force in and applicable to this 
province; to revise and alter the lan
guage of the acts, not so as to change 
the sense, but so as to give better effect 
to the spirit and meaning of the law, 
and -to framet.ancl draw new provisions 
and suggestions for the improvement of 
the. law.” These powers go far beyond 
any previously delegated by our legisla
ture and are probably without prece
dent in any country. That they have 
been vested in one commissioner makes 
the novelty more acute: and it appears 
that the executive council has given him 
all the powers mentioned in the act.

The contemplated cost of the work is 
announced at a sum more than four 
times the amount paid for any previous 
revision. It would be interesting to 
know who furnished the estimate and 
who has valued the instalment already 
paid for.

The undertaking is indeed formidable: 
but the commissioner, having put his 
band to the plough, is not the man to 
look back. He says : “Many of the 
most important, of the provincial acts 
have been redrawn ajid re-arranged, ob
jectionable features removed, and such 
changes introduced as experience,' the- 
altered conditions of the country, and 
indicia 1 decisions show to be necessary.” 
The learned gentleman is doubtless 
quite competent to decide, in his judi
cial capacity, after hearing counsel on 
both sides, whether any specific statute 
is valid or invalid; but opinions have al
ways differed' as to what changes are 
necessary or expedient. If the decision 
in the latter case is to be delegated to 
one roan, we have set up a successor to 
King Alfred. EDWIN JOHNSON.

Gomeaken, Corfield P.O., 8tli Feb.,’96.

Imperial authorities, 
telegram could not be ascertained.

Montreal, Feb. 12,-The Star, (Inde
pendent), editorially referring to the re
medial bill says: “It will strike impar
tial critics as eminently fair to both 
Protestants and Catholics in its inten
tions at least. That it will be complete
ly satisfactory to the extremists of cither 
section is neither to be expected nor de
sired. 2’he main principle of the bill, 
the application of the proceeds of school 
taxes levied upon Roman Catholics to 
the purposes of Roman Catholic educa
tion, is scarcely open to question or 
cavil. Any man who would quarrel 
with that would not be satisfied even 
if Sir Mackenzie Bowcll and Clarke 
Wallace were to go to Manitoba and 
teach Roman Catholic dogmas in the 
separate schools themselves.”

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The second session 
of the eighth parliament of Ontario 
opened yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A large crowd of citizens attended the 
ceremonies. The speech from the 
throne was read by Lieut.-Governor 
Kirkpatrick, who referred in terms of 
regret to the. death of Prince Henry of 
Battenberg and expressed the sympathy 
of Her Majesty’s subjects in Ontario 
with the Queen and Princess Beatrice 
in their great affliction. Referring to 
the recent strained relations with the 
United States, the’ speech says: I am 
glad to notice that the action of the 
government of the 
with respect to the territorial 
rights of Great Britain in South |
America, which caused so much anxiety 
a few months ago, is not likely to~ lead 
to any rupture of the peaceful relations son 
which have so long existed between tne 
two nations and with so much advan
tage in every way to both. It is gratify
ing to know that in case of any trouble 
affecting the mother country, no sacri
fice which the circumstances might de
mand would hi considered too great by j 0f bjs own invention, which chills the 
the people of Ontario should they be j fluorescent tube. When he had satisfied 
called upon to repel an invasion. himself that the tube was a success and

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The Manitoba ! tliat bc could produce X rays with it 
legislature resumed business last oven- t ally moment bevond a shadow of doubt 
ing., R. H. Meyers, Minnedosa, moved ]l0' was more tjian delighted. Then be 
the address in reply to the speech from ,„rnpll in fo|. ., mneh needed rest. He 
the throne, and Mr. Norris seconded. sk,.)t !mt four hmlrs. and a few minutes 
U. P Uobliu made a great attack on ,)ofol.c pix o'clock was back in his la- 
ihe government. Hon. Mr. Greenway horatorT Assisted by his workmen. Mr. 
moved the adjournment Edison* began the day’s experiments.

Moosomm, N. W. T. Feb. 12,-Cbas tP8ti fho x ravs. Hc soon found that 
\lhert Thompson, who was found th were st enough to make an 
guilty on two separate muictmentts of . sion on a photographie plate 
perjury m connection w, h the Thom,,- seventeen inches from the bull),
son murder case, was yesterday sentenc- ^ tQ th[g t|mc bfx ]lad 0nly tried to
ed bj Mi . Justice XV etmore 0 0 photograph at a distance of seven or
1 eon and throe years’ imprisonment res- „pcctively, in Stony Mountain, both eight inches. He carefnUy P^mted 
terms to run concurrently. cardboard containing thirty small speci-

[Thens of as many different substances, 
| viz: iron, brass, lead, tin, antimony. 
■ bismuth, celluloid, slate, ivory, gelatine, 

boric acid, paper, vulcanized paper, gut 
i ta-percha. resin, spearic acid, asphalt.

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

When developed

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
guests.

The Devil Has LittleXhancethe knuckle.

Against a strong stomach and healthy 
mind—the result of using our Tea and 
Coffee. Our blend at 20c. is a great favor
ite and growing more Tenacious every day 
Our special blend at 50c. is a great drawer 
for 5 o'clock teas and kettle drums. .V 

, sums, Ceylon. Hyson, young and old. are
U11JUL cupbearers of Temerity—that's the T.

Our 40c. Coffee, best in town, no ground» 
HjjiAWgB for complaint.
■855^3? Rolled Oats? Well, just for fun, 7 ll - 

II for 40c. to 7 lbs. for 25c. Just for i
SsXB H stance we will give you 10 lbs. for 2."k\

!

■
1

w~was

» x_z 'r''—Co/feeinch.
Burry and Schribner found the German 
glass of which the -C-rooke’s tubes -was 
composed almost opaque to the X rays, 
while aluminum was transparent. Lea l, 
however, is practically impervious to 
these rays. Accordingly the leaden dia
phragm was stretched between the flu
orescent tube and the object shadow- 
graphed for the purpose of concentrat- 
in the rays, securing the more definite 
outlines on the sensitized plate..

s'
1=3

ueces-

I id
repro- ^ DIX! H. ROSS & CO.United States

Grange. N.J-. Feb. 12.—Thomas -Edi», 
worked continuously all day y ester- 

o’clock this

Canadian News.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 12.—Dr. T. W. 

Reid, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany’s physician here, died to-day. He 
had been suffering for some days from 
the effects of an overdose of morphine, 
which proved too much for a weakened 
system.

Halifax. Feb. 12.—K. Simpson, em
ployed with R. C. W. Reid, railway con 
tractor, died at the Albion hotel this 
afternoon from pneumonia, contracted 
during a visit to Newfoundland.

struction.day and up to two 
morning in liis laboratory at West Or
ange, and did not relinquish his labors 
until he had the satisfaction of ascer
taining the necessary vacuum to pro
duce the most penetrating rays in a bulb

which it is
Î

was Why Waste 
Time and Moneyi were

The Critical Editor—Miss Wright. I think 
it would be better to change that sentence 
wherein you say that "woman cannot be l 
expect to remain silent under a smart
ing sense of injustice.”

"The Lovely Essayist—Why. what is II FLI IT'P 
wrong with it? VV || I I

“I think it would be more in accordance | ’ T m m
with fact if you were to change ‘remain’ „
to become. ‘Remain,’ you know, implies w I A 
the continuance of a previous condition.” 1 a~x.Iv.

A •'n»r,r‘Rii N**w«,
Cleveland. Feb. 11.—At an early hour this 

morning the immense water main ■ on 
Frankly.» avenue hill burst and did im
mense damage, as well as causing some 
loss of life and injuring several persons.

Chicago, Feb. li.—A collection of price
less tapestries and beautiful vases, select
ed from the private collection of the Ml 
kado, has been sent through his minister 
to Mrs. Walter Gresham, widow of the late 
secretary of state. Minister Shinchiro Kur- 
ino called upon Mrs. Gresham yesterday 
afternoon and formally presented the cost
ly gifts forwarded from Japan. During 
the war between Japan and China, the 
late secretary of state was often required 
to pass upon delicate ouestlons of inter
national Importance, and Minister Kurino 
was thus thrown into Gresham’s company
n fFl*(*flt (laal

Dannemora, N. Y., Feb. 11.—“Bat" Shea 
was electrocuted at the prison at 9:15 this 
morning.

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when$

re-
1

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

A Woman who is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot feel and act like a well person. 
Carter’s Iron Pills equalize tl 
remove nervousness and give 
rest.

“I would be mighty willin’ to work.” 
Dismal Dawson explained, "if I was only 
able.”

“You are able-bodied enough.” said the 
sharp-nosed lady. " 
vent you working?”

“Me pride.”

if
Medal Awarded, 1895.circulation, 

and

NEST EGG MINE.S
What :> Well Known Mining Man ; 

Thinks of the Prospect.
I,

“What is there to pre-amber. camphor, blood albumen, glacial 
! phosacid,' coin silver and a section of aThe Nest Egg Mining company* of , 

which (!. A. Kirk is president and W. 
II. Ellis secretary-treasurer, are offering 
for sale twenty-five thousand shares at 
the rate of ten cents per share, 
money will be altogether expended li
the development of the property. It is 
t xpected that the work authorized by 
the company—sinking on 
which is now down 50 feet in solid ore- 
will place the mine on a shipping basis 
in the course of another month.

Speaking of this mine, Mr. John M. 
Burke, who is credited with knowing 
as much about the mines of Trail creek 
as the host of them, said it was consid
ered’ one of the best prospects in the 
camp, and if properly developed and 
well managed would prove a paying in- 

It has all the “ear marks” 
It is situated half a

STILL MISSING.photograph cylinder. He placed the 
cardboard close to the sensitive plate 
at a distance of fifteen inches from the 
fluorescent tube and exposed it to the 
rays for fifty-two minutes. The result 
showed that the rays failed to penetrate 
eleven strips, viz: iron, brass, tin, e&di- 
um, antimony, bismuth, platinum, cop
per, coin silver and glacial phosacid. 
The best results were obtained through 
the strips of aluminum, shellac, amber, 
camphor, soft rubber and gelatine, while 
the remaining ones proved to be more 
impervious to the X rays. Mr. Edison 
contemplated photographing the human 
brain to-day, but deferred it, as he ex
plained that he was not ready to at
tempt such an experiment, and would 
not do so until fully satisfied that every
thing was in first class shape for such 
interesting work. During his trials in 
procuring the necessary vacuum the in
ventor took copious notes. He declared 

On the other vein there this morning that he would try to find 
out whether the rays could be concen- 

shaft, also showing solid ore from top trated. He rigged up a little stand, on 
to bottom. An assay of the last ore which he placed a funnel about twelve
taken from this shaft showed $33 in inches long, which tapered from a ai-
gold and 7 per cent, copper. Like all ameter of five inches to three quarters 
the mines in the camp, the surface ore i of an inch at the narrow end. This fun
is iron, which becomes richer and more nel was made of iron, japanned inside 
plentiful the deeper you go. and outside. A platen plate was then

--------------------- *---- * placed in position and the rays were
passed over it so as to divert the rays 
from its polished surface to the sensi
tive plate, which will be carefully pro
tected from the direct rays.

Police Have Been Unable to Locate 
Walter Laury.—Another Boy 

Missing.
ConsumptionThe

T2i3 Improved 
h Family »

7fYLLL Knife 15 pairs of s " ‘ 
w dnv. Will do all Knitf; 
required in a honu ^p ^
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Freeto j 
any Sufferer Give Express and Post Office address. "L A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL.no . Ltd.. Tnrnntn. Ont.

The police have been unable to find 
trace of the missing boy, Walterthe shaft. any

Laury, although they have kept up •?. 
continual search for him. 
having reached them to the effect that 
two Indians had been seen taking a boy

REDUCED This is the one to use. A chi* 
operate it. We guarani- 

eve”y machine to do good wot 
We can furnish ribbing attar 
ments. Agents wanted. Writo 
for particulars.

i OHNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDÂS, CNF
(Mention this paper.)

i •.A report
iy Si

'
tocr.
—2.

across the railway bridge, a diligent 
search was made yesterday on the In
dian reserve, which, however, failed to 
reveal anything, 
beaches around the harbor were patroll
ed, while everything possible was done 
to locate the missing boy in the city. 
Empty houses were visited in the vi
cinity of the boy’s home, officers have 
looked under the sidewalks and in every 
nook and corner where the child might 
have crept. He seems to have entirely 
disappeared after passing the Bruns
wick hotel at five o’clock on Saturday 
evening. The police believe that the boy 
must have wandered down to the docks 
on Saturday night, and fallen over
board.

Another boy, Allan, Dick, 66 John 
street, is missing. He was last seen in 
Chinatown between 6 and 8 o'clock last 
night. He is thirteen years of age.

At low tide the

(HilDr.Oordon’sBemedvIorWanI vestment.
of a good mine, 
mile from Rossland, on the South Belt. 
A 50 foot shaft has been sunk on one 
of the veins, showing solid ore from 
top to bottom, 
is a 25 foot open cut and a- 15 foot

i
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StCONO MONTHàmàm FIRST MOWTHBEGINNING

,165CURES
POSITIVELY

; PURE A SURE F
1 Lost Power, Nervous Debility,

Failing M au hood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
aud excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old
men, suffering from the effects------------
of follies and excesses, restored to health, nw 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by nj
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ StarJ , 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wu 
and stay well.

Cuba.
Havana. Fob. 12.—General Weyler 

has revoked the order allowing corres
pondents of Havana newspapers to ac
company columns of troops while in the 
field.

vFor every 12 “Sunlight" Wrapper 
to the Canadian Head Office, 29 
street. Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
1G0 pages.*

C. It. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. C.

Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. ( Ash 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil and 

Hypopbosphites. Insist 
on Scott’s Emulsion
with trade-mark of man 
and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby.

sent
Scott THIRD MONTH

will
—The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer 

promotes the growth of the hair, and 
restores its natural color and beauty, 
frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and 
all impurities.

Washington. Feb. 12.—The possible 
use of tiie new process of photography 
involving the application of cathode—orMadrid, Feb. 12.—A dispatch received 

here from Havana says a column of ! more properly X rays—in determining 
Spanish troops, commanded by General ", the existence of secret flaws in metals 
Godoie. has defeated the combined in- [ mow about to be tested thoroughly at 
sergent forces commanded by Lacet the Carnegie Works, where a large 
and Nunez, at Santa Clara, killing 14 «mount of naval construction is unde;

way. The proper apparatus has been 
secured and experts arc there now at 

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Jimes, Ohio, writes: work to demonstrate whether or not the 
1 have used every remedy for sick headache 
I could hear of for the past fifteen years, but 
Carter’s, Little Liver Pills did me 
good thah all the rest.

WANTED address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 94* 
MONTREAL.

With eyes like diamonds, ruby lips, 
And voice of silvery tone,.

She has to be in keeping, so 
Her heart’s a precious stone. FARMERS’ SONS

men and wounding many others.I Or other industrious persons of fair edu
cation. to whom $75.00 a month would be 
an inducement. Write me with references. 
Could also engage a few ladies at their 
own homes.

T. H. LIXSCOTT,

“You seem to be very blue,” obsev' ■1 
the horse.

“Oh, yes,” rejoined the cow. “The no' 
art, don’t you know.”

Thereupon the horse hastily turned gto' 
with envy.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

: : new rays will penetrate thick bodies of 
i metal. If this can be done the import- 
^ anec bf the process from an industrialmore

155 Bay street, Toronto.r
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each had be
number
aft» ;ladies present.

Tf avus nio\ od 
[seconded by Mrs 
••Whereas, one dep 
„f the Women’s C 
“Veriest of wome leÈasin Victor!

public sen 
the;n our

md whereas m;
heir salaries lowm
hat many of then

rfNKTSrCb s
S the present cut 
■> lower the Stan 
„r schools by son 
rs resigniug their, 

less inspired 1 
E-hereas many of 
►(Ttmcil are rate 
Wherefore, be it re 
5 ng send’to tliC b^ 
51 protest again^ 
rind earnestly prny 
to reconsider the ( 
the teachers the 
their services meri 

the education

g

give .
school free to the 
as it has been in 

The following 
passed, although 
there was a differ 
the advisability'* o 
t.-ts up in the puli 

“We. the meml 
Council, assemblée 
ball, do adopt the 

“1. We believe 1 
of public morals ; 
struck against ut 
law. and we head 
W. Trotter for ti 
Calling public ntt 
violation of the 

sympathy aour
every effort for 1 
city and the prot 

"2. We commet 
of members of 
have given notice 
an investigation 
ment; and we on 
<-ouncil may susti 
put themselves on 
ly in favor of tl 
laws, and that th 
made most thorot 

"3. We earnest]
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Si.-Mesa?æ,'5,5K"»K THINF'vR f ANNUM Ç™?«wMsir1iyKt. vumme vaiiimdalj
collector could collect all. It was a rid- • ____ .______
diculous system. The system proposed 
would save the city $1600 per year. His
object in declaring the offices vacant was T>Pealifni Punishment Metert n..t tn to put all the office holders on an equal eauIul runtsnment Meted Out to
footing for reappointment. Personally Japs Who Fall Into the Hands
Aid. Marchant would vote for no one out- . .
side the present officials who did this of ! ormosan Rebels.
work. They are all capable and honest
men. but three men can do the work now
done by four. There was no diffibulty in
making the treasurer the financial director
of the city, and placing three men under ms Considerable Fighting Required to
direct control. Nothing would be saved M
by having the water rates paid at the city
hull, as a man would have to be kept to
look after the meters and receiving the
water rates.

Aid .Macmillan was not In favor of 
changing the staff. It was his desire that 
the men at present employed in the city
offices should be as far as possible retain- Riot in Corea Over the Introduc
ed. He was In favor of the resolution, as , xv
it would mean- a saving to the city. i tola n estern

Aid. Cameron did not think the results Custom,
would be as brilliant as anticipated. That 
the Citizens were called upon by different 
collectors showed that the system of tax
ation was at fault. He was of the opin
ion that the change would save nothing to __  _ _ „ ..........
the city and he would vote against the The C. P. R. steamer Empress of China
resolution. 1 arrived off the Outer whart at lu:30 this

Aid. Williams thought the matter should morning, having made a record trip, tor 
be brought up in connection with the es- this time of the. year, across the Pacific, 
timates. He would vote against the resu- She left Yokohama on January 31 and di
lution. codntered nothing to change tne monotony

Aid. Humphrey did not believe in the of the trip, which was a pleasant one j 
scheme and Would vote against it. throughout. She brought eleven cabin, sev-

Mayor Heaven pointed out that the en Intermediate, and 134 steerage passen- 
authorlzing of the treasurer to pay out gers. Of the latter twenty were for Vie- 
money was contrary to the municipal act. torla. The cabin passengers were: Mr. J.

Aldermen Macmillan, Marchant and Glov- Gregson, Mr. A. H. Groom, Mr. J. A. 
er voted for the principle embodied In the Hicks. Miss Lowry, Mr. H. J. J. G. Moon, 
resolution, the rest of the alderman voting Capt. P. G. Murray, Mr. K. Shimomura. 
against It. Capt. Stewart, R. E., Lient. Von Foerster-

Ald. Cameron moved, seconded by Aid, Mlttlau, Dr. Von Foerster, Mr. L. Kde 
Marchant, that routine communications be Waller, Capt. W. E. White, 
at once sent to the different committees. _ Lieut. Von. Foerster-Mittlau and Dr. von 
Aid. Cameron showed how the change would Foerster both belong to the German navy, 
save a great deal of time, and the work They are travelling around the world for 
suggested in communications could be at- pleasure and are spending the day In Vic- 
tended to more readily. torla. Capt. Stewart, of the Royal Engin-

Ald. Macmillan would oppose the résolu- eers. has been stationed at Hong Kong, 
tlon. The council could not vote Intel- He Is on Ms way home. Capt. W. E. 
ligently on a matter without hearing the White, is marine superintendent of the 
communications. The balance of the conn- White Star line.
oil would be compelled to accept the judg- The Empress’ cargo consisted of 3,180 
ment of the committee. The method pro- tons, chiefly overland freight.
ncsed was in vogue some years ago. and . -------- .
it Was then charged that certain commun- The rebellion in Formosa gives signs ot 
icatious were suppressed by the committee abatement, although not wltnout consider- 
that should have been presented to the able fighting. The Insurgents offered stub- 
council. born resistance until large reinforcements

The resolution was carried,. Aldermen arrived from Japan. Early In January the 
Macmillan and Humphrey voting against it. rebels took possession of the village of 

Aid. Macmillan’s resolution asking for all Kelung. A detachment of Japanese 
investigation into the working of the police sent to attack the place, and after consid- 
department was then discussed. crablo opposition succeeded in driving the

Aid. Macmillan In moving the resolution rebels off and entering the village, which 
stated he had no intention of interfering was afterwards fired.
with the power of the police commission- The correspondent of the Japan Mail, 
ers. Charges had been made and if proven speaking ■ of the arrival of the Japanese 
true would show that the commissioners troops in the village says: The troops were 
were not free from blame. The investign- horrified at the ghastly spectacle of nine- 
tiou was not asked for with the object of teen bodies of their countrymen beheaded 
striking at the police force. There are and frightfully mutilated. They were the 
certainly competent men on the force, but railway workmen who had met their death 
the resolution may show certain irregular- at the hands of the fiends. Many of your 
ittes in connection with individual mem- readers may not be aware of the cannma - 
bers thereof. In a public place and In a ism that exists among the Chinese, nl- 
publlc capacity these charges .have been though there is, probably not a foreigner
made. They have been published ill one in Formosa but knows of the eating of
of the daily papers, and should be investi- portions of the bodies of the savages, or is 
gated. The police of this city cost last unaware of the markets in Formosa settle- 
year $28 785 and the ratepayers have a ments containing the human flesh of in*,
right to know the kind of service given savages for sale. During the savage out-
for such a large sum of money. Public break of 1891, so great was the loss of
opinion demanded the Investigation, and It life that savage flesh was brought In and „
the resolution Is voted own the council sold the same as pork in the markets. From Tuesday s Daily.
would soon hear from the indignant pub- The^ “"«lated^bodles t°™dlJXwM- The appeal in Clark vs. Eholt was

Aid Glover beleived that the matter led and the hearts cut out, also minus partly argued before the Divisional
should be first dealt with by the commis- other parts Of the body. Some were found court this morning and then adjourned
wouîd^then of° a^pecffiT'com- ££ ^itiT ^ until tomorrow This present action is

mlttee of the council. with the hands and bodies still fastened, brought on a judgment in an old aivioit
Aid Humphrey would not oppose the were an awful spectacle even for the sol- 0f Clark et al. vs. Carson et al. for

motion, but he had hi doubts as to wue- dlcrs, hardened to the sight of death, very a,,a;n3t Joseph and Louis
ther the council had th power embodied in fortunately for the rebels they had re- agamsi uoscpu aim
tho resolution ; treated out of sight. The most terrible tea- Eholt and Carson for taking an excess

Aid Marchant was not satisfied to refer tore of the whole affair Is the heartless water from Pavilion creek near Clin-
the matter to the police commissioners, torture these ^J“r^”ratewlthout weapons, ton. On the 31st of December last Sir
He would like to see the mayor inquire im h^^g^nd™themselvSs against ' tne Henry Crease made an order compelling 
v°e^ Ira^^’sonfforTofw^hing to see s^arA and sWords hfld only their naked Carson to reduce his ditch so as to al
an v otiier police commissioner conduct the arms with to’ suard. e low only 200 inches of water to flow
inquiry. He pointed out that the police 'vm-e possessed ^ guns ^ interlocutory judgment to
rahtatoLknbTt,te?er°Ltlhd%frorde^d to ÎSf tadAhe mark of a bullet, and why t Clark against Carson and the Eholts- 
do so1 by the council. The Catholic clergy , The reason only U>t°h„PVmen1 for'linotlfer the damages to be assessed at the Clm- 
of the city had complained of Certain bons- ttal fiends Reserved the me ton assizes. Carson now appeals. H.
’Hie ^ inmates.0 were orLr^to Ae^e^and ^nd’ the fortm-l^th^ lingering death.it D Helmeken, Q. C„ for appellant and 
they moved near the Baptist church on is too h°r^blg tgdc^atffpga.t^hoii1nnrt tne I Pardon Huijtcr for respondent Clark. 
<TWtha«i street. He;-Wanted to hiqulre in- of «H J^mflicted In the attempt to ward Mr. Justice Drake yesterday decided 
î° Ml6 tneam°ovpWfmmh oim Püuarter of the off the blows—while in several instances ; that Frank Adams must deliver up Sno- L?Sedtot%ro\eherr0mitTad<1becnr char^? the fingers were severed, as“ad | homish Boy to C. L. Lawry of Snoho- 
tliat prostitution is carried on with the Krasped the Wades ^Ith the! ha d „ mish or pay $630 and in addition pay 
connivance of the police. B is charged, ; th,^fXls MsoPcaptured the village of $25 damages in any event. J. C. .Tohn- 
“ere reported drunk, and’ they were not | Paethi-na, and were afterwards^rive^n out gtQn swore that he had complete control 
discharged by the police commissioners by the.Seven Japanese of the horse since 1804, when he agreed
A most uneasy suspicion has arisen that . spectacle met the! hves.^ 8 school P110use, with Elwell, who was then owner, to
mmhtmto beS WCrC ! where they had barricaded ^themselves trot the horse and take half the pro-

Ald. Tiarks thought the charges against j » coeds, and if he could sell the horse he
the police force should be sifted to the i troops in the heads, hearts, Kid- was to have any excess over 8250. He
bottom, and he would vote for the résolu- ; tnosc Uverg an(1 ln several instances ieet so)d thc horse and did not pay anything
tiAkl. Partridge objected to Rev. Mr. ’Trot- ! “ treated^ thl sain? man- to Elwell as Elwell was in his debt on
tor’s remarks. He could see the same thing ■ Çaipentcis account of some other transactions. He
in every other city. „ . wirh j A‘t Klmpaoli. Chinese forced an entrance a(]mitted sending a telegram to Elwell

Aid, i ^711®°a changed Mr. T o . with ( lpt(i a hotlge occupied hy sevcntccn^gcnd- Qsking him if ho couid sell the horse and
<dHmesfllrL Raymur water commissioner, mil minister of the gospel. He prostituted | ^™a|h1he finest™rebels who were clos- the answer from Elwell saying he was 
wrideencioshigan ’ application from Mr. his calling by bringing UP “atter be- from ,he rear, toward a river a not willing to sell. Messrs. W. J. Cham-
Steimberger asking permission to run fore innocent children. An sotue ; river a short.distance away, for‘ect bers, H. Fields and T. Barlow gave evi-
^so/EUk lake to carry gr-atvffi to .tte pursueda —Æ"fÆ Tnt X denee of the value of horses of Snoho- 

onWtheteastes?de of the lake. bills unpaid. He did know w here tmu . seventeen only two reached the shelter mish Boy’s class—values ranging from
Aid McMillan pointed out that probably globe-trotter came from; possibly tiom^ ^ their flfteen comrades filing t $350. Mr. Aikman for the de-

the sand in the vicinity of Elk ^is not the^aJre of S fendant contended that Lawry, by Iet-
Shlt,amleiJ ïnvesti"àted Pbefore any conces- Mr. Trotter had made charges against a j '“h manne whlcfi is between Ta- ting the horse come here under the ap-
stonsldare granted” The communication was certain tea store and had P I ipclifu and Hak. the attack was so sud- t ownership of Johnston, was now
referred° to the mayor and water commis- ^ to retract the«e cMirge^in both^apeis ÿn so unexpected, {thatjhe ten^Tapanesc jn ^ ;u,ion. His lordship
Sir?fv llnMneeer Wl°mot reported on mat- “Hough to dl s’». PAld. Wilson wanted tlie hetongtog ^lsJ!hvlctlms a„d were disposed held that Adams acquired no title, and
terstyof -street improvements referred to charges referred to the police commission- P the characteristic Chinese maune^ also that he did not take proper precau- 
htm at a previous meeting of the council. ers. . ' ... Attempts were^ made to capture^peh^ tions t0 ascertain the true ownership
îsHma^'lire prepared. tbC ^ ‘ thf1 Jr‘“bT grantld^ more^ime ‘ to in- M Trtinfor^ents from Japan the before purchasing The judgment is for

jsxrsjrjsi a@s sræs -rÆrs.-i.criï
crty Owners 011 Market, street, asking for ke succeeded in attracting a crowd to ms H,port that oldiers were to a“d Mr. O. E. Powell appeared for the plft.
much needed improvements there. Refer- “ that be would probably not othci- M_iny of th h‘»h °®^ial^ resig ed The defendant has asked for a stay of
«llS «^aT^Thers on Stanley ««£ ladings pending an appeal.

favor of a thorough “ case aud^wo dea^^ ™ .TcSk^e^

enth street be macadamized, and a box the Dottom. ertaJn information over 'tal of 22 cases and 16 deaths from me h co for twelve months on account
drain budft. also asking for^an electric Mayor _Beave„ .assnrn- beginning of the outbreak. \ threatening language to his
light Referred to the electric light and ^ that he l d forgotten Ms promise tor -----------— wife; he appealed and yesterday was

Cfi°n™ncete^mmittee’s report for the ttie ”hnd ^ « OUll Q USE THEM set for the argument. Mr. W. H. Lwg-
past month was read and adopted aft'ei | P° investi|ate as soon as thé informa- H UlilLU URI» j0y appeared for Mrs. Cook and asked
protest from Aledrman plover, tv received. He pointed out that _________ to ve the appeal dismissed as appel-|e Provincial Lhdfd not Appear. Ordered accord-

StTh°ncemetery committee recommended th^hands^thec’onnffil. and he wu^afraid Directions Are Simple. ingly.

;| Uenceftt»

bv-lnw on the plot where George Billings °j^ ’the council to pursue was to
was buried. The «‘«he had been sentant romse^tor^^thand meetl these difflcult-

nothing'ft tie city’s regulationsl The com- as they capped up^ t<> kfi0W lt tnc
mittee also recommended certain alteia Aid. aiacmioi* away the power oi

“$iS » gg"
â®Mr~*!SL« «”SSThe Old Men's Home committee renorted would fail through the nmiiauo 

against granting assistance asked for Dy 
Mrs. Walkem on behalf of aged and iak™ 
women, but recommended that the city 
take charge of the matter. The committee 
also recommended that plans be prepared 
for a building suitable for a caretaker s
residence; and Including 8eI5ral„ Ltlrm 
ira y be utilized for aged and infirm
" AM.n‘McMUlan explained. why the com
mittee had reported adversely to Mrs 
Walkem’s request. The *»re of the aged 
and infirm women would he too great foi 
mivate ucrsons who wore charitably ells S.°and as" it would eventually become 
a charge on the city, it was 
better for the city to assume control from
tbAldeSXVUson wished that some thing be 
douent “nw to assist, the ladies at pres- 
ont in the French Hospital. It will be 
sometime before the arrangements sug
gested in the committees s repoit can be
Ca.Ald dHunmhrey explained that the report 
had beSn show/to Mrs. Walkem, and that 
she stated that no Improvement would be 
made to the French hospital till the mat 
ter is settled. The report was adopted.

The- street committee1 s report w as al^o
adAld.CdMarchant’s resolution dealing with 
the appointment of collectors was then 
bronaht up for discussion. . .. .

Aid. Marchant in moving thc adoption or

tain Cook off the cape, which he named 
Flattery. The next paper will describe 
Nootka and how the fur producing 
wealth of these shores was spread 
through Europe, with a verbatim ac
count of thc interesting and important 
voyage of Capt. Meares as told by him- 

Last evening’s meeting

M INVESTIGATIONWOMEN’S COUNCIL. A Sensible Sermon!
Ù Aid. Macmillan’s Resolution Asking 

for a Police Inquiry is 
Defeated

Discussed andRésolut^ Loyal Council 

yesterday. t

Various
passed by

wasself.
largely attended. A City Clergyman Speaks About 

Physical Restoration.
fy/.°° NEW BILLS.

1
of ! Sale of Public Lands for Educational 

Funds—Other , Legislation.

Th bill introduced by the government 
--»<■ yesterday to provide a fund for edu

cational purposes by the sale of public 
lands recites the facts that the expen
diture for such purposes out of revenue 
is a heaty burden upon the finances of 
the province, and that in other pro
vinces educational funds are procured 
by the sale of public lands, 
vided in the bill, that it shall be law
ful for the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to sell an area of the public
lands not exceeding five hundred thou- ,,At.1,fl,st ‘l'^hts meeting of the city coun- 

' , uul ' x' vvuiiir, u**- « oil Aid. Marchant'a resolution asking tor
sand acres in any one year, and tnc pro- tlic appointment of three collectors to col- 
cceds shall be devoted to educational lect the city revenue, instead of the sys-
nnrnoses under certain nrcscribed regu- tem now in use, and also Aid. McMillan's purposes, under certain prtscnueq «a resolution asking for an investigation by
lations for terms of sale ot tne lamis the city council into charges against the 
and the apportionment of the moneys police department were voted down. The 
derived from such sales. The proposal mayor^reslded and all the aldermen were
is to issue land warrants, to be sold by p K p. mthet, M. r. P„ wrote as follows: 
public auction, each warrant entitling i “I have the honor to acknowledge receipt 
the bearer to ICO acres'of the unreserv- ; of your letter of 5th Inst handing me 

; , . , +h„ copy of a resolution passed by the muiiici-
ed and unoccupietl public lands ot Til- pai council in reference to the personal 
province. “A” warrants are to cover and Income taxes to be collected this year 
pastoral lands, of which the upset price by the provincial government and also
‘.V,, ... __ur>« _______ suggesting certain amendments to the mun-will be !fl per acre; B warraiits, «*gn icipal acts. These matters, it must ue ad- 
cultural lands, upset price $2.50 per mitted. are of very serious importance to 

“C” warrants, timber lands, $5 both the government and to the city, and 
t.. i n.i.nrtiaai it seems to me it will he necessary tor theper acre. Each sale is to be adverti. corporation to place me in possession more 

for six weeks, details being furnished ot fully of their reasons for asking same than 
number and class of warrants to be of- is conveyed to me by the bare resolution 
, 77 , ,.f t|„. acknowledged, in order that any steps Iferéd, etc. 1 went) -five per cent, of - may jijkv iu the direction asked may be
purchase money is to be paid at tlie as effective as possible,
time of sale and1 the retoainder within > I would therefore suggest that before
15s __• ... An tn anything further is done, a committee fromfiOt days, on pain of forfeit! re, - your board should be appointed to meet
the appropriation of the proceeds tne the several members from the city, at as 
hill enacts- “The proceeds of the sales early a date as possible, for the purpose 

‘ ,, , ', ,.i,„iv i ;ntn of considering the matters referred to.of the land warrants shall be paid into Hon j H i'Tnrner aud H. Dallas Helm-
the provincial treasury to the account ot cken, M. P. P., also acknowledged the re- 
the educational department, and the ceipt of the resolution passed by the 
moneys may be applied towards the ex- (il^]d Humphrey moved that the legislative 
ponses for education (voted annually uj committee and the mayor be authorized to 
the legislature), in amounts at the dis- meet the city members to discuss the mat- 
cretion of the Lieut.-Governor in conn- ter.^ seconded thp resolutlon>
oil; and the proceeds of the sale ot vite remarked that it would be well if the
said lands which are not so applied legislative committee’s report were submlt-

: „ i,v ti1p minister of fin- ted to the council before the conference beshall be invested by the minister oi in hpla Th(l motfon was earried. '
mice m trust securities, and the mteieat Kdith Hilda Seaife, secretary of the Lo-
thereon shall be paid to the provincial cal Council of Wometi. wrote to the coan- 
treasury to the account of the education ^^the. ^M^uS^Tf 

fund.” j Women. The communication was received
A bill was introduced yesterday to re- i and laid on. the table. 1

peal “an Act to aid inthe development j it rk
of quartz mines, being chapter So or ,[ bt be placed at the south-east corner ot 
the “Consolidated Acts, 1888,” and tlie yook street and Caledonia avenue. Refer
ons rtz Mines Develomnent Act, 188!). i led to electric light committee.
(Jnartz Alines <n . \ xhornton Fell naked permission to con-

A hill mtrouuced by the Hon. the A nect with the Moss street sewer. Several 
tornev-Gcneral repeals section 4 ot the auiermen maintained that no sewer was 
Fire ‘insurance Policy Amendment Act there, it being only a surface drain, lhe of 189A and section^ of the Fire In- —McaGon was referred to the city eu-

Act of 1893, and provides that b Brackman & Her Milling Co. wished the 
amended shall come ! city to open out Erie street, so that they 

might secure an outlet from their mills.
! Beferred to street committee to report.

A bill brought m extends the time tor i; M K gmith & Co., informed the coun- 
tlie construction of the eastern section cil of the very bad condition of Niagara 
of the B. C. Southern railway till Dee street, «fl af ̂ that ^ be^ put in^n 
31, 1898. and of the western section till | ^ommlttec. .
Dec. 31, 1900__________________ j Krth-adM^ahghtone pointed «.t

, TRUSTEES’ SUGGESTION'S. | ‘“jamesTorry0 alJ^ a^kld1 forTertMi!"street
aile uinst thorough. ------------- i improvements and the matter ivas referred

Wv earnestly desire to direct tnt f T, Arc Adopted by the to the street committee
linr city council to the fve- Set eral ot Arc jxuvpnu y w T. Hardaker complained of the had

fiT If ' tender years enter- Council of Public Instruction. condition of Douglas street
money of hoys ot teneur juirs tuu ________ place of business. Referred to the sticet
, " Si!!,;;;n^ iSlÜK From Tuesday’s Daily. Th ^McDonald asked for Ynyment to
ns slnrn lie considering the suggestions hf I the amount of $82.80 for certain tools

•hf-k moral» by-law. x°LnT Vancouver and New W-'St- ! owned by him ami claimed by him to be

„ K S* oir onr «* 1» I»*™*»» b»« *«»*-*» jfc 7SSU&Î CTÎSWS
in pel those in authority to hones'! y their reply. The council will allow the '^vorably. Referred to the city engin-

i,l canicstlv enforce the criminal .aw.” postponement of the reading of the l-ro- wr
published last evening motion lists till after the vacation, and 

mlin- the separation of the liquor also the abolition of the exhibitions hold 
il -roecrv business was ruled out ot heretofore at the- close of the t* mi. 

lM,,r sufficient notice not having been Thc teacher, however, must conduct an
oral examination in at least four sub- of^e property^ sollcltors.
jects taught in the class, lhe time 1er c F w Pj,.nbach wrote regarding an em-
holding the examinations for entrance migration convention at Winnipeg, to be
•O the High School mj.l l» Ooto™1”'’ SUlMTUStiTi»
by tlie department. The teaching hoars ttie c ” 
in the tablet and first primer classes 
may be changed so that the class is i f- y 
be dismissed at 11:30 a.m. and at 2-30 
p.m. for the year. Boards of tru ■> "ns 

extend the summer vacation to and

The Proposal to Collect Revenue 
by Three Collectors Also 

Voted Down.

i !Reduction 
Rev. Trot-

1Against the 
s’ Salaries— 
ter Endorsed.

Abate the Rebellion on 
the Island.

protest
Teacher

Paine’s Celery Compound Dees a Mamllou® 
Work ia a Populous Church 

Parish in Montreal.

T MAN
ELIABLE Mr. Kiihct Wants the Reasons for 

the Législation Suggested 
t>y the Connell.

Tuesday's DailJ-From
i>eral meeting
held were carried.

v, «ho
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afternoon a2011

It is pro-
HIIDBEDS MADE WELL WHO WEBB 

PROKOUNCED INCURABLE BY 
THE DOCTORS.

<
n

which it lacks 
the color.

From Tuesday's Daily.Liu* Im"iont , hv Mrs. Gordon Grant,
It «a» 1110Vxr^y scaife. and carrufl: 

%-con.k’*» by ,p department of the work 
*>-Whi-wi*- ,,bt r uea is the special

Women s lounu d and

1 1 =„ch an extent
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The sick people of the great church 

parish- of St. Anne’s, Montreal, have 
been greatly blessed and benefited by 
the life-giving and health-restoring vir
tues of Paine’s Celery Compound. The 
clergymen of St. Ànne's church, know 
of the grand work accomplished 
amongst their parishioners, and at all 
times accord unstinted praise to Lhe 
great curing Compound. Rev. P. Rioux, 
one of St. Anne’s most popular priests, 
who used the Compound himself, writes 
as follows:

“1 am fully convinced, both by per
sonal experience and by the statements 
of many parishioners entrusted to my 

that the celebrated medicine

that this meet- 1

J was

B. C.
conn

aît November 15th 
ivory thing new and

it homelike for its was 11 
dvisability

’{hf members of the Woman’s 
. .f ii assembled together in the 

11 rlit adopt the following resolution.
"I, We believe that it is for the good 
, publie morals that a blow has been 

v unmolested violation of 
heartily thank Rev. Ralph 

«• Trotter for his patriotic efforts in

V,elation Of the same, and we pledge 
sympathy and support to him m 

effort for the purification ot 
■iii.l the protection of our homes.

• w,- commend the prompt action 
f members of the city council who

; 1., v.. -riv.-ii notice of motion asking iOl 
investigation of our police depart-

...... anil we earnestly pray that our
. umcil may sustain the resolution and 
. 0 themselves on record as unanimous- 

■ m favor of the enforcement of our 
,w, and that the investigation may be

care,
Paine’s .Celery Compound deserves a 
high recommendation. I therefore wil
lingly indorse the testimonials already 
given in its behalf.e
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healthystomach and 
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tlie latter act as 
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est in town, no grounds

■11, just for fun, 7 lbs. 
for 25c. Just for iu- 
you 10 lbs. for 25c.
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Dumblcton & Elliott wrote 011 behalf of 
R W Wilkerson. who owns property au- 
loining the city pound, claiming that the 
noise made by the animals enclosed there 
was a nuisance and prevented the sale 

Referred to the pound

The resolution

,te jl
Jvcii.

Tin- question of expenses in connec- 
wiih the recent school trustee elec- 

discussed. The general opinion 
that the Women's Council should 
the expenses of the candidate non- 

Mrs. William Grant,

Money mu
S-iii was

periments with other 
Ivders, when

was
pay
iRated by them.
•hi- successful candidate, had already 
•••aid tlie expenses amounting to $44.50 

■,! wanted the matter to end there 
Hut 89 was collected among the ladies 

and the presidents of the Gif-

may-
inclusive of the first Sunday in Sep;"-Ti
ber, provided the school has bx’.i Kept 

in July a number of days equal Ipresent
•n nt societies were requested to ot>- 

;aii donations towards the election
DEMONSTRAT- open

to the extension. The council - on- 
aiders that there are at present a suf
ficient number of subjects taught ;n 
the High School and cannot grant, ’.he 
request to include German and Span
ish. The council also deems it inadvis
able to make any changes in the rules 
governing the engagement of teachers.

ic a 
3ESS.
Medal Awarded, 1895.

■
hind. - .

\t du- next meeting, to be held on the 
-4th inst., Mrs. Grant will introduce a 

-solution to petition the legislature to 
scientific temperance education 

: 1-ht in the schools and to enact a 
« p, prohibit children from being on 
e streets at night, 

y that the legislature enact -a- law 
iIn- protection of married women. 

-St hv enacting that a widow shall 
- ways I,,, entitled to one-third of her 
•".•-hand's estate, her right and claim 

' v prior to any other obligation; end, 
" uid. that no mortgage or other simi- 
,r instrument may be legally execiue-1 

: niiirrieil man where it affects the 
'"■"fy of husband and wife, without 

latter’s signature.

I
'

"'.live

,1 Mrs. Tate will
JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

Regular Meeting of the Board of Di
rectors Held Last Evening.

At the regular meeting of the Jubilee 
Hospital hoard held last evening the 
committee for the month recommended 
that the northwest corner of the hos-

^ WITTERTb3 Ina proved
I ♦* Family

required i family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

Thin is the one to use. Achil'l 
can operate it. We guarantee 
evu-y machine to do goou work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
monta. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

n a

pital grounds be placed under cultiva- 
The suggestion was considered ation.

good one, aud was referred to the in
coming committee to take up. A re
solution was passed asking Dr. Hel- 
mckeu to withdraw his resignation and 
continue as a member of tlie medical

as the informa- 
_________ He pointed out that

hands of the council and he was afraid

V.A1U.V DISCOVERERS.

! '■ W allivan’s Account of the Spau- 
''1 Navigators on This Coast.MACHINE C0„ DUNDAS, CHT

Ion this paper.)
staff.

During' January the number of pat 
. ients received at the hospital was 35, 

Up' Natural History Society j total numbcr treated, 09; discharged, 
1' » all,ran on the early navigat- j 04. deceased, 5; in hospital Ferburaryl,

' oast a graphic description number 0f frPe patients treated dur- 
, ,,f :ll> that is known of the ^ .Tanltory, 48; paying patients, 21;

'"'■' "ht Greek seaman, Juan de t(>tal <lnys of stay> 1,223, and of these 
al'"i' whom our well known strait 1,28 were free; average cost per patient,

; - aim ,1. A short account was given <1.24; average cost for food for each 
1 " ’""oss staff, the earliest invention 1)atiCnt, 21 cents;
pp-asuring the altitude at sea, and Donations were acknowledged by lhe 

"'e early navigators had to matr0n as follows:
■p their position on the world of azineSi Dr Hasell; clothing, Mrs. Nel- 

A drawing of one was- shown. sou ^rs q Barnard; ladies’ auxil- 
'ojages of the Spanish navi- jarv, apples.

Cirez, Heceta, Maurclle and The matron was informed ip 
were related from 1774 to 1789, to an inquiry that the new ' rules in 

«as stated how verious places on regard to the salaries of probationers 
mast of this island anil, in would be enforced.

Alaska were visited and The accounts for January, amounting 
names, however, have to $1,028.00 were passed, 

way to those bestowed by ajr. j0im Teague 
pad Vancouver. The intrepidity of plans for the proposed operating room.

, / !,ai"sh seamen Quadra and Man- T’hcy will lie submitted to Mrs. Pember- 
ln pursuing their voyage of dis- ton and afterwards considered by die 

1 *" the rough and stormy seas of
latitudes, in a small vessel of only 

;1 imis, when the larger and better 
p',;u|lll|,|l frigate under the command of 

lleeota had turned back, and 
these Spanish officers discovered 

^ little vessel, was dwelt upon. The 
the first of the series, brought 

-Hvount up to the arrival of Gap-

One Honest Man.* rum Tuesday’s Daily.
diffi-Iii i!u- ; 
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Some ladies think that it is a 
cult matter to do their own dyeing. 1 
certainly is when crude and imitation 
dves are used; but when the long-tested 
Diamond Dyes are used, it takes but 
little more trouble to get a fast and 
beautiful color than it would be to wash 

PMaeyor Beaven replied that the powers or and rinse the goods. AVith imitation 
council “nd ,t,h,e potllhklnk°1tke council dyes your goods arc ruined; coloring 

conflicted He to come with Diamond Dyes means success an-J
SHHiaHoe «SW lovely color,

- InAMaird?«0/ysinyrh ‘

ated ^a«erthunSmspiihc efiarges r^^ose6 engagement rings.

Editor:—Pisase inform your 
readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 

Perfect secrecy 
L. A.
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Mayor Beaven could, 

brother commissioner, t 
Beaven) was anxious that
beTheClresolution was defeated on the fol-

*°Ayc9—Ma'cmUlan, Humphrey. Marchant,

^ Noesi—Williams, Wilson,- l’artridge, Gam-
CrTheGroJnciT5adjourned at 11:15 to meet 

again this evening._______ _

\t sick headache is misery, ^h?.1 JJlySfaSS
and easy to take. ___

—See the prize puzzle in the window , 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson |

answerus Debility,
Secret Di- 
the errors

kith. -. —-
aged or old TH1R0 MONTH
n the effects
esses, restored to health,

'lr;i 
•lH«l it not speak for bis 

he (Mayor 
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are
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’'■! -iXVvst health and happiness, 
assured. Address with stamp. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

When Baby wa.; sick, we gave her Castor!, 
When, she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave then Castoria,

Tlie
' giv submitted hisI'llixesfor $5.00. Sent by mall 

.Vrite for our book, “ 
mly, tells you how to get w ila, She dressed up in her brother’.^ clothes, 

A promenade she took.
And 'every one who knew her said;

•‘How girlish you do look!”board.N MEDICINE CO., Bex 9** 
MONTREAL
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ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded highest( 
honors at every world’s fait 
where exhibited.

—Any tendency to premature baldn *ss 
may lie promptly checked by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Don’t delay until 
tlie scalp is hare and the hair-roots de
stroyed. If you would realize the best 
results, begin at once with this invalu
able preparation.

1I CUBE FITS!V-

|o be very blue,” observed 

•‘The new

.
-ui VtiuaNe treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to anj 

Sufferer. Oire Express and Post Office address. X. O. 
ROOT, M C., ma West Adelaide
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PLUMPER'S PASSS.
(From oar own correspondent) 

Galiano, Feb. 10.—On Saturday, the 
8th inst., the wedding of Emma Eliza 
Ann, "second daughter of Mr. and M-"s. 
W. M. Robson, of May ne Island, and 
Robert Alexander Hunter, of the 
steamer Princess Louise, was solemn
ized at the residence of -the bride’s par
ents at Plumper’s Pass in the presence 
of nearly 100 guests. The Rev. Canon 
Beanlands officiated. The bride was 
dressed in a very pretty cream colored 
cashmere dress trimmed with lace and 
real orange blossoms, and carried a 
beautiful boquet of flowers. She was 
attended by six bridesmaids, threeMiss 
Knights
and Miss Robson, sister of the bride. 
The happy couple were the recipients of 
very many useful presents, among 
them being: diamond pin, Mrs. Budd; 
China tea service, gentlemen .of May ne 
Island1; lamp and accoutrements, Mrs. 
Gabriel; Japanese tea set, Mrs. Rob
son; oil painting, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cul- 
Hson; solid silver cigarette holder, Mr. 
Peter Garrick, 
breakfast and the usual toasts, the 
freshly united couple, with the deserv
edly good wishes of all, took passage 
to Victoria on board the steamer Prin
cess Louise, where they will take up 
their residence.

Bourman, cousins,Miss

After the wedding

REYEL8TOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

Word was received from Trout Lake 
to-day that the ore movement from the 
Silver Cup has begun. They have eight, 
horses at work packing over the raw- 
hide trail and over 100 tons of -ore on 
the dump. Seventeen men are at work 
there.

Ves Howe, one of the best known 
mining men in the Northwest, returned 
from Seattle this week, where he has 
been for some time on business mat
ters. In discussing mining prospects, 
Mr. Hovfe said that there was every in
dication of a revival of interest in the 
Big Bend. The district was very much 
talked of amohgst mining men in the 
Sound cities, and he looked for a large 
influx from those centres, into north 
Kootenay this summer. Many who had 
intended to go to Alaska will put their 
time and money into the Big Bend in
stead. Mr. Howe is interested in the 
Gold Tam, a gold proposition on Carnes 
Creek, and will demonstrate his .faith 
in its possibilities by putting a large 
force of men 
soon as possible.

at work there as 
His concern will 

probably build a steamboat to do their 
freighting, as the cost of packing over 
the trail is too great to permit of oper
ations on a large scale.

GOLDEN.
Golden Era.

the Hidden Treasure 
copper mine has been discontinued for a 
short time; it will commence again, 
however, in a few weeks.

Capt. G. F. Parson, who died at Van
couver on the 3rd instant, was a leading 
citizen of Donald. He was born at 
Southampton on the 8th of February, 
1839, and during the past thirty-five 
years was commander of vessels both in 
Jamaica and Japan. He leaves a fam
ily of five—a widow, two sons anV two 
daughters, to mourn for him.

The work on

SANDON.
Nelson Tribune.

The Reco is pushing ahead, and at 
present employs 40 men. There is a 
large quantity of ore ready for shipment 
and the rawhiders are busy bringing it 
to Sandon. The ore is high grade, and 
it is computed that each miner takes 
8100 worth of ore per day.

The Noble Five have laid off most of 
their men. They expect to make a 
sale shortly, and a party from Spokane 
may arrive any day to look at the mine 
with a view to purchasing.

The Deadman has shipped . a large 
quantity of ore. They have jnst 
pleted a tunnel of about 150 -feet to tap 
the ledge at a lower level. This prop
erty is showing up well and improves 
with development.

The Slocan Star has 60 men at work 
lhe machinery for the concentrator is 
being placed, and it will be in running 
order by the end of March.
a iThe E\Ijee has changed hands, Mr. 
Alexander, haying sold out to Messrs, 
j-ttwart, Welch and Larson for $35,000. 
lhe new owners mean to work the ; 
erty for all it is worth, and recently 
eral additional men were taken

I

out

com-

prop-
sev-

on.

new DENVER.
The Ledge.

The Grey Eagle, a claim four miles 
up Carpenter creek from New Denver 
has been stocked, and shares are now 
selling in Spokane.

The recent bonding of the Arlington 
2" °£}n*eT creek to J. A. Finch for 
$o0,000 has caused considerable stir in 
Slocan mining circles. About two hun
dred claims are located along Springer 
and Lemon creeks and tributaries, 
is a dry ore belt, but most of the 
erties carry some galena, 
many good claims located last summer, 
and as soon as the snow will permit 
many of them will be bonded and work
ed. The Crusader group of claims on 
Lemon creek will be bonded as soon as 
an examination of the property can be 
made. The Alpine group, nine miles 
from Slocan lake, is strictly a gold pro
position. and has the largest surface 
showing vet seen in the countrv. It was 
located last fail by W. K. Richmon 
and Max Heckmann. The ocean gron 
is about ten miles from the lake, and on 
the surface is the largest dry 
position in the district.

It
prop- 

There were

ore pro-

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

George H. Johnson is running a tun
nel on the Lizzie C. vein. He has it in 
40 feet, exposing ore of good grade. 
The Lizzie C. is 2 1-2 miles southeast 
of Nelson.

Frank Drake, recently from Butte, 
Montana, and two others have taken a 
contract to mine a stated quantity of 

at the Poorman gold mine, six miles 
southwest of Nelson.

R. B. Dugan, who is interested in the 
Nelson Hydraulic company, is back 
from Spokane, where he had been for 
three manths. He says there is consid
erable inquiry on the outside for min
ing interests in this section.

T. J. Roadley, of Kaslo, has sold to 
Braden Bros., of Helena, Mont., west
ern representatives of the Omaha-Grnnt 
smelter, his interest in the Lucky Jim 
group of mines in the vicinity of Bear

ore

BRITISH COLUMBIATrustee Mrs. Grant would not sup
port the resolution because she had 
never been in favor of reducing salar
ies. If the board had only made the 
first reduction of $2,700, no complaint 
would have been beard.

Trustee Belyea explained that' he was 
not present when the final cut was 
made. He personally considered that 
the reduction of $2,700 was sufficient, 
but the majority of the board thought 
otherwise and he would support the 
board in whatever it considered best.

Chairman Hayward pointed out that 
when the board of 1894 suggested !n 
their annual report a cut of 10 per cent, 
the teachers kicked just as vigorously 
as they are doing now. The teachers 
would protest against a cut of any des
cription.- They should take a moderate 
reduction sensibly. Thirty-nine of the 
teachers on the present staff paid no 
taxes, and they had not the same inter
est in the reduction as the large rate
payers.

School Attendance Officer D¥àke re
ported that he went to the schools to 
find out what pupils were absent, and 
found that a number of the absentees 
were troubled with coughs and colds. 
Some other boys were bad, and it would 
be well to let the police know them. y

Trustee Belyea wanted to know how 
long this farce was going to last. What 
was the earthly use of paying $40 for 
such service?

The report was received and filed and 
Mr. Drake requested to furnish the 
board with a detailed statement of his 
work.

Principal Paul, of the High School, 
furnished a detailed statement of ihe 
work of the High School. Received and 
filed.

Trustee Yates moved that all 'suppVes 
be ordered by requisitions and all ac
counts must be in by the 5th of èàch 
month. Carried.

Trustee Belyea brought up the mat
ter of securing a place for the trustees 
to meet. He strongly objected to the 
police court, and said he for one would 
not attend a meeting there. The mat
ter was referred to the supply commit
tee to consult with the mayor.

Trustee Belyea also stated that the 
standing resolution of the board prohib
iting corporal punishment except under 
certain conditions conflicted with the 
school regulation referring to this mat
ter. He will move to abolish this stand
ing resolution at a future meeting.

TRUSTEES DECLINE
To Accede to tbe Teacher’s Request 

for a Reconsideration
of Salaries.

Made by the TeachersStatements
are Characterized as In

accurate.

At If st night’s meeting o^. the Trus
ted Board, the teachers; protest 
the recent cut in salaries was «^ereiy 
criticized by several members of the 
board", and the teachers will be notified 
that the trustees cannot comp y 
their request to have the salaries read 
lusted Chairman Hayward presided, 
and all the members with the exception 
of Trustee Lovell were present.

Mrs Scaife, secretary of the local 
Council of Women, forwarded a copy 
of tbe resolution passed by the Council, 
protesting against the recent cut m sal
aries and the levying of a fee in 
High School. Received and filed.

Miss Mable Bunting, PuPil teacher, 
who had been acting as snbstitute for
Miss Arowsmith, informed the board
that she has accepted a school in the

^CoL^Bakcr, minister of education, 
wrote enclosing a copy of the changes 
to the rules and regulations recent.y 
passed by the Council of Public Instrac- 

The communication -was receivedtion. 
and filed.

Mrs. A. Glover, of Humboldt street, 
asked permission to send her child to 
the South Park school. Referred to a 
committee to report. ' .

H. Fairall, of Victoria West, in an
swer to a communication from the sec
retary asking why Mr. Fairall wished 
bis children to attend the Central school 

tired of the wholereplied that he was 
business and suggested that the trustees 
send the truant officer to compel his 
children to attend school. Received and 
laid on the table.

W. J. Dowler acknowledged the re
ceipt of the board’s estimates for the 
coming vear. Received and filed.

J N. Muir, fourth assistant of the 
High school offered to teach for the rest 
of the term for nothing. He also asked 
that the pupils in that division be alio we 1 
to attend the rest of the term without a 
fee. Received and laid on the table.

Donald Dallas, first teacher in Rock 
Bay school, asked for an increased sal- 

. Received and laid on tbe table.
first assistant, and

THE COURTS OF LAW
Divorce Proceedings of Cook vs. 

Cook Before Mr. Justice 
Walkem.ary

Miss Kermode,
Mr. J. J. Stephenson, second assistant 
in "the Victoria West school, protested 
against receiving less salary than the 
teachers in similar positions in the other 
schools.

Principal
the matter, and also asking that he be 
given the same salary as the other prin
cipals. These communications were re
ferred to a special committee consisting 
of Mrs. Grant and Messrs. Belyea and 
McMicking.

The following comunication was re
ceived from the "Victoria Teachers’: As-

Snit Arising Out of the Sale of 
the Tictoria Conservatory 

of Music.wrote i regardingTait

Mr. Justice Walkem this morning 
heard the following applications in the 
supreme court chambers:

Cook vs. Cook—Application by the 
petitioner, Mrs. George J. Cook, for the 
examination de bene esse of À. B. Pres
cott, a sea mon now serving on board H. 
M. S Royal Arthur, 
deferred for two days in order to get 
further evidence as to the ship’s prob
able movements. The proceeding is in 
the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes, 
and the petition sets up different 
charges of adultery committed by the 
husband and also continued cruel and 
brutal treatment by him resulting in the 
wife’s leaving the house on the 4th of 
January and police court proceedings 
culminating in Magistrate Macrae bind
ing George J. Cook over to keep the 
peace for one year. The magistrate’s 
decision was appealed but the appeal 
was dismissed. The respondent has not 
.vet filed his answer. W. II. Langley 
for the petitioner and D. Murphy for 
the respondent.

Mr. Frank McGowen, of Vernon, 
this morning introduced to the full 
court by Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. C., of 
Vancouver, a bencher of the Law So
ciety, and then sworn in as a barrister. 
Air. McGowen is a practicing solicitor 
of Vernon.

Justices McCreight and Walkem 
to-day hearing the appeal in Clark vs. 
Kendall from the decision of the county 
court judge at Vancouver upon an in
terpleader issue to determine the right 
to $538.22 in the hands of the

soeiation;
To the Board of School Trustees:

Mrs. Grant and Gentlemen :—Inasmuch 
as at a meeting of the trustee board It was 
resolved to reduce teachers’ salaries, we, 
the members of the Victoria Teachers In
stitute, respectfully petition that this ac
tion of your board be reconsidered, for
these reasons: .1. That considering the responsibility a.- 
tached to our positions and the nature of 
the service which we render, the present 
salaries are not unreasonable.

2 That the reduction does not voice the 
wishes of the majority of the citizens

3 That should the proposed reduction 
take effect, the salaries in Victoria would 
be far below those paid in any other city
°r4t0 And°ffirtehePrr°weCwonld respectfully 
direct the attention of the board to the es-

The hearing was

asked zntf fiFE
andUseUvenfy ïhouLnd’^rC rne-

5 ThabtU»drra« pMcKthe 

proposed basis such actt'0"“''^f^Rion of 
lity result in the loss to the ^prof^sion 
its best teachers, 
ering of the

tlmates 
ver
thousand and 
lable, 
ctssary

for the current year

was
and the consequent low

ing oi tut; status of the 8C - other

such serious consequences to the 
of education.

Be^a Fi wLeaofe tke “(Sltiop

that the teachers should receive respect
ful treatment, but when they send in 
such a statement—a statement full of 
inaceuracies-hc was at a loss which 
way to treat them. When teachers 
stated that the reduction in salaries 
was contrary to public «pinion they 
were simply talking through their hao, 
and bonnets. The covert threat in the 
communication, which meant that the

not do

are

corpora
tion of Vancouver originally due by i- 
to Dr. Kendall, who had assigned the 
money first in December, 1894, to the 
defendant. Miss Kendall, who gave a 
written notice to the city of the assign
ment to her immediately after its date. 
Miss Clarke, the plaintiff, had given no 
written notice, but had verbally notified 
the city solicitor and the ’ chairman of 
the board of works in December, 1894. 
There was also a question whether the 
defendant had notice of plaintiff’s as
signment at the time of the subsequent 
assignment to herself. Judge Bole held 
the notice to the city solicitor and the 
chairman of the board of works was in
sufficient and that by reason of wane 
of notice of the assignment to the plain
tiff the assignment to the defendant 
took priority over it. A. H. Maeneiil 
for appellant and E. P. Davis, Q. C 
contra.

Adams vs. Sharp—Application for 
judgment under order 14 for $560, al
leged to be due on promissory notes. The 
plaintiff. Miss Laura Adams, sold the 
furniture and goodwill of the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music to Miss Minnie 
B. Sharp and the balance due is how 
sued for. At the time of the sale the 
plaintiff covenanted not to teach in op 
position to the Conservatory for a period 
of three years. The defendant put in 
an affidavit stating that the purchase 
price was based on an overestimate of 
the value. Leave was given to defend. 
Costs in the cause. R. T. Elliott for* 
plaintiff and A. L. Belyea contra.

Cooley vs. Fitzetubbs—L. P. Duff, for 
defendants, applied to have action dis
missed as against defendants McCallunl 
and Jeffreys, 
iffs contra.

teachers would either resign or 
their work, was anything but creditable

_ dignity of.
demanded that the communica-

Theto them.
board .
ion be received and filed without an
swering the same. If any teacher feels 
aggrieved, this is a free country and he 
or she can get out. When teachers say 
that the salaries here are lower than 
in any other city in the province they 

saying what is inaccurate. The 
salaries in Vancouver, New Westmins
ter and Nanaimo are lower. To say 
that there are other avenue of retrench
ment, they probably meant the tele
phones and the secretary’s salary, 
which in all amounted to $920 per 
year. The teachers don’t elect the trus
tees, neither did anonymous writers in 
the newspapers. The teachers go too 
far when they send such a statement.

Trustee McMicking thought the 
teachers were a little hasty in sending 
such a communication. Some of their 
assertions were mere speculations. Suc-b 
a reduction could not be made without 
some discrepancies, which would be rec
tified by the board.

Chiarman Hayward also considered 
the statemnt of the teachers grossly in
accurate. The salaries in Vancouver are 
not higher than in this city.

Trustee Yates moved that the Teach
ers’ Association be informed that as 
the estimates are already in the board 
does not see its way clear at the pres
ent time, to comply with the request of 
the teachers.

are

A. L. Belyea for plaint- 
Order made that plaintiffs 

go to trial in one month and pay costs 
of application, otherwise action dis
missed.Trustee McMicking in seconding the 

resolution, stated that he did not think 
the teachers were entirely responsible 
for their action. They were urged on 
by agitators and demagogues, and after 
giving the reduction more consideration 
a better feeling would exist 
them.

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s lair 
where exhibited,

among

i ËÜ ,ARY 14. 18!if
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DAY. F
lake. With their purchase of other in
terests in the same group, this deal 
places thé entire property in the hands 
of the Montana firm.

Captain Adams, of Montreal, is re
ported to have made a sale of the Can
adian group of claims, situated in the 
Slocan district on the divide between 
Carpenter and Four Mile creeks. The 
purchasers are a Philadelphia syndicate, 
who, last year, sent a Mr. Penrose, an 
English mining engineer operating at 
Cripple Creek, Colo., to make an ex
haustive examination and report, upon 
the property. His report ,was favorable, 
and the deal, at latest accounts, was 
practically closed.

The Ruth is turning out to be one of 
the big mines of the Slocan. a district 
full of big mines. It is nqw shipping a- 
good deal of ore, and has just paid 
$6,000 in dividends to its six owners. 
It has paid good wages to those work
ing on it, has paid all the other indebt
edness for labor and development 
work, has several thousand dollars m 
the bank, and is expected to continue 
to pay regular dividends as long as the 
snow lasts at least. The ore is raw- 
hided down from the mine at a cost of 
but $2. 25 a ton. The smelter returns 
show that the average run of the ore 
is 73 per cent lead and 112 ounces of 
silver.

For the first time during the winter, 
the Kaslo &• Slocan railway has had a 
continuous week of favorable weather, 
and as a result regular trains have Deem 
run on time-card time, and an extra 
train has lieen run each day. The ship 
ments make a total of about 452 tons 
for the week. Of this quantity 232 tons 
went to the Great Falls smelter, and 
174 tons to Everett.

One of the most beautiful pictures of 
mineral wealth ever presented to the 
human eye may now be seen in one of 
the slopes of-the No. 12 level of the O 
K. The ledge has been widened out to 
seven or eight feet with solid ore be
tween the two well defined wadis. Quite 
a large chamber has been opened out by 
the stopers and the entire roof and one 
side are bedecked with quartz carrying 
many beautful colors. The metals car
ried in this quartz are native gold, na
tive silver, native copper both shot and 
flake, galena, pyrrhotite, arseno-pyrite, 
with the alternative products of mal
achite or green copper carbonate, black 
copper oxide with here and there 
bunches of chrystalized azurite. The 
ore runs about $50 per ton total value 
and just now there is an abundance of 
it in sight.

The Iron Mask has one of the finest 
showings in the camp, 
the ore is high, running about five 
in gold per ton with a strong copper 
percentage.

The War Eagle will ship only enough 
ore to pay running expenses pending 
the erection of the new plant, since a 
saving can thus be made of from $5 
to $8 per ton.

The face of the drift being run east 
on the 100 foot level of the Nickel 
Plate is now in solid 
largest body of ore ever found in this 
mine, and is of good grade. The 
cut that has been run north from thé 
shaft, on the same level, is now 200 
feet long and on Tuhrsday was cutting 
into an ore body which runs four 
ounces in gold.

The ore taken from the lower work
ings of the Le Roi continues to be of 
phenomenal richness, many of the as
says run to '$500 and $600 per ton in 
gold.

the lines suggested may do in r 
Britain but they are not adapte» Y3' 
free and enlightened British provV0 1 

Our friendly and benefit société 
pose giving a social and dance 
agricultural hall, Duncan’s 
night, Feb. 14, for the benefit 
serving boor of the district 
three heads of families have 
accidents of late that have 
them for life, leaving them helnW1'1"'1 
provide for their families and ? h 
cieties believe in the old adage ««♦ 
forth your hand like a brother” .i'’1 
member that life’s but a span etp 'Rt- 

We are sorry our American cousin, 
the Chemainus saw mills won the °f 
nt Nanaimo re taxes on the timber i?’1' 
its. Would it not be well for our J ®' 
bers m the house to ventilate it -, v 
J»nd see where the blame lies. «-itt. > 
company, the Dunsmnirs or the " 
ment. ,’0v«r..
. The Liberals of Duncan’s are 
mg to be called upon at any time hv '' 
Dominion candidate for the comm i 
We are going to show the Consul 
man fyat we can fight. No more 
Greevjhsm and corruption. We u ,n 
change; and that speedily. '

Dumjan’s, Feb. 12, 1896.

TRAIL.
Trail Creek News.

F. A Heinze arrived in Trail Thun 
day night from Butte, and will r™-,; 
here till the first „f next week n" 
came to look after his smelter and ni‘ 
road interests in Trail creek. In a, , 
with a News man last evening, m 
leinze stated that everything ah,m 

the smelter and railroad was progr®. 
ing in a manner entirely satisfactory,, i 
him He said that the threat,», 
troubles with D. C. Corbin and otW. 
seemed to have about blown over- t|,,I 
aU interests, were getting elteser to-,,' 
er all the time, and that in all ,-ba 
bihty there would bè no more dis,,,,,, 
over right of way or terminal 

■The smelter “blew in” Saturday mn„. 
ing, but has not been running reguhri,. 
this week. Like all new enterprises 
does not run as smoothly as it will WL 
the sharp points are worn off. yet ti 
management is satisfied with the she», 
ing so far made. Ore is coming froD) 
Rossland at a rapid rate, and is pile,] 
all over the smelter grounds.

The lieutenant-governor of this rrot 
mce has granted to Mr. Heinze the rich, 
.to continue the work on the narrow 
gauge railway from Trail to Rossland 
and tracklaying is well advanced. Hails 

in place in Trail to the water's e,jf,' 
over which rails will be hauled 
as needed by the track men. 
are excavating for the foundations of 
the bridge over which the track will run 
at the rear of the Crown Point, and 
work all along the line is being push,.,! 
at a rapid pace.
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Rossland Miner.
The construction of the long talked of 

Crow’s Nest pass railroad is at last 
certain to be begun and probably com
pleted during the coming summer. The 
company which has for the past four 
years been in possession of a charter for 
this line has

-gfi f Nanaimo.
(From our own correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 12.—Frank Charlton 
had a well filled house last evening at a 
farewell benefit prior to leaving the city 
to join the Carleton Opera company.

The board of trade held an important 
meeting last evening, from which the 
public were excluded. Mr. Williams, 
it was understood, would tender his 
resignation.

The team selected to play at Victoria 
on Saturday next are: Full back, F. 
English; three-quarter backs, C. Barn- 
ford, Webster, H. Medill and E. Mar
shall; half backs, S. Wilson and J. D. 
Quine; forwards, R. Swanson, Wood- 
burn, Thompson, Randle, M. Duffie, C. 
Barker, Edmunds and J. McKinnell.

H. T. Peterson, of Gabriola island, 
has been awarded the Wellington tro
phy for the best display at the recent 
poultry show.

Nanaimo, Feb. 13.—Mr. A. Galloway 
received a horsewhipping administered 
by Mrs. McNeil for a few jokes he had 
uttered at her expense. Galloway tame
ly submitted to the castigation.

W. K. Leighton has been appointed 
president of the board of trade in place 
of Mr. Gv Williams, resigned.

There is some talk of a syndicate 
bonding certain lands on Texada Island 
with a view of developing the mineral 
resources.

gromiils

succeeded in securing the 
necessary capital to build it, and has 
also concluded a contract with the C. P. 
R., leasing it for a long term of years 

,to that corporation. C. E. Perry de
scribes .the route as commencing at 
Macleod, Alberta, coming by way of the 
Morjie and Goat rivers and past the 
foot of Kootenay lake to Nelson, where 
connection is to be made with the Co
lumbia & Kootenay and the Robson & 
Rossland railways.

Mr. Perry says an easy route has 
been found for the Robson & Rossland 
branch of the C. P. R.„ and that the 
road will be built early in the -spring.

Last Saturday the Trail smelter blew 
in its water jacket blast furnace for 
the first time. It was a notable occasion 
for another reason, inasmuch as it was 
the first time that an attempt had been 
made to treat the ores of Trail creek 
alone. lîitherto they have been shipp
ed to custom smelters, which have used 
them as a flux for their own ores. Ru
mors were rife in Rossland and Trail 
that the first attempt had resulted in 
failure, so a Miner representative went 
down to Trail and interviewed Mr. 
Wedekind, with the result that he 
certained the test had been in

requ 
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KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel. 

Negotiations are under way whi.ii
may lead to the operation of the Home-, 
stake mine, Louis creek, during tIn
coming summer.

For the past two years or so Mit 
Archibald McNaughton, of Quesnelli. 
has been writing a history of the ear1)- 
settlement of British Columbia, with 
notes of pioneer days.

here is every probability that quit 
a quantity of mica will be taken fr-unj 
Tete

as-
every

way satisfactory and that the furnace 
had not “frozen” 
sented.

The prospect of a settlement between 
Mr. Corbin and the Trail Creek Tram
way company looks very favorable at 
present. Mr. Keefer, C. E., arrived 
in Rossland on Tuesday, accompanied 
by Mr. Tabor, assistant chief engineer 
of the Spokane & Northern railway. Mr. 
Keefer has been appointed by the 
preme court, on the complaint of Mr. 
Corbin, in the injunction case which we 
chronicled two week sago, an Official in
spector of the line of the Trail 
tramway.

Col. S. M. Wharton, of the Cliff mine 
has purchased the 3-drill 
loaned by the Rand Drill

DUNCAN'S
From an occasional correspondent.

Duncan’s, Feb. 12.—At Somenos 
school house on February 3rd the Cow- 
ichan Gospel Temperance Mission held | Through 
one of a series of meetings. Mr. John 
Evans very acceptably filled the chair.
Rev. A. J. Leaky gave an interesting ad
dress, and made a warm appeal for co
operation in Gospel temperance work.
Mr Spencer’s subject for that evening 
was “The Several Members of the Alco
hol Family.” The speaker dwelt on the 
following: pyroxl, ethyl, prophyl, amyl, 
butyl and cityl alcohols, on which much 
that was interesting and instructive was 
said.,

At Sahtlam school house on February 
10th, another Gospel temperance meet
ing was held. Rev. A. J. Leaky filled 
the chair.

on them as repre-

Jeune Cache next summer, 
correspondence. Powell A- 

Clemo, mica, dealers, of Montreal i.-m- 
had their attention drawn to that taken 
out last year, and V. Guillaume will 
leave in a day or two for Montreal, tak
ing it with him to sell. In case the 
mica is suitable, and there is little 
doubt but that it will be. that firm is 
ready to take from 75 to 100 tons a 
year. Only the best will pay transport
ation so long a distance by pack team, 
but probably it will be arranged to hat- 
a steamer go up as far as the Still
water, so that it will have to he parkin’ 
out to that point.

Messrs. Humphrey and McIntyre, 
who have been prospecting on the w t 
side of the North Thompson river, or- 
reported to have found some good goMl 
bearing rock at the second gulch, aboifl 
five miles from the ferry.

At the C. P. R. station are seven I 
loads of steel pipe, manufactured If I 
Pigott & Co.. Birmingham. Eng.. f°rl 
the Cariboo Gold Fields, limited, awah-l 
ing to be cleared at customs. The piP'l 
is lap welded and very strong, 
smaller sizes are placed within
larger, so that the seven cars imikr-11 thé .large quantity. The company is nhnik^fc^.y,., g r«i™e2t1, 
ing free entry for the pipes as mi*Bthey been "leased 
appliances, but it was with dilii-»l r^B^hat rental is to 
that this concession was obtained. which th > 1.
parties at the coast claimed they mirf^Bby whom ? L ll| 
manufacture pipe of similar quality.Hon. Mr TurnJ 
it was shown at Ottawa that they fc-^Bpense was" $300 ] 
not done so yet. .■»ot hear of any"

Petitions have lately been prepaM-^Bof the people o 
one from the citizens of Kamloops. aS’^Bdeemed more con- 
other signed by people living north :ini,^Bgenerally to havi 
west of the Thompson rivers, asking i!r^Bvilie, the priucipa 
provincial government to make an ■’I’HMassayer has pass, 
propriatioh to build a bridge across t!y^Hsssaying. -Jbe r 
Thompson river where the ferry is mm-^Band Mountain a 
The city council of Kamloops has :d;^Bunnum and three 
memorialized the government to ^.^■Ihe ores taken 
same effect. This public work. Hon. Col. Bal
involving considerable expenditure. T^^Pnentary return‘ i

ncccs.'o6nt of 
through the increasing number of p'd-^^Ftatutes. 
dents it would serve. West of t^^HEiPraniission to ‘ 
North Thompson all land is taken d^B^avie, appointin 
and settled for 25 miles, while ma-i^^F^nsolidate 
more persons will be engaged at Province ant
quille than heretofore. Should the tW^B^PSland relating 
of mineral made in that part turn ilon- Col. Bak,
to be valuable, as they give promis-- rn regarding th
become, the need of the bridge will betwen the i
much more felt this year than at al governments;
other time in the past. ^’ithin the

Cariboo will apparently show |11"r'’ tout was nl
tivity during the coming siinin',r^B|J . of the settl 
Around Quesnelle Forks the <pf°Posed 1 
Co. will be working; at Keithley .. Ve^ of

The site of the Cowiehan creamery is the Victoria Co. is ready to begin | 0 council i
not definitely settled ; at all events it ing as soon as the season p,-r,,1! ’ op the 6th i
will be in the neighborhood of Duncans’.-. Twenty miles below the Montreal reconnu

Mr. Rockett, of Victoria, has com- pany will be working .before the s, :l2^^Ether th" 
pleted the repairs to the wagon road is over, and twelve miles below ' The n n^-8 05
bridge over the Cowiehan river near what is known as the French syn'ü'ji'^Bnake ^rov!n.ee 
Duncan s. At low water it will require will be prospecting their ground. ,^But]es Sf1?’011 
further repairs. Fishback company is also about ,v".lll^fcistry nœ “e re

Anotner of our old timers crossed the to work, while the dredging comi,:l”"^B The ,, C<? 
divide last week—Thomas Marshall, J. will begin operations. At Bnrk''rïI;*from AUî?vmciaI 
P.. of Cowiehan Flats. An old resident Mr. Laird’s company will resume *is filirm -8tJ 
and well known to all old Cowichaners in March on its tunnel, and the Jam»= t*-
he had passed the allotted time of three at the mouth of Nelson creek "'I'^Biun Martin *V" 
score and ten. He was a bachelor and continued. The tunnel on the 1 -^■’harles p, 
a very honorable man in his dealings. Gold Fields property is in l.SW 7]*>avid Arl'p!!*™
He leaves behind in Cowiehan one bro- and will have to go 800 or 1.0^ (t0 en
ther to mourn his loss. further, while much of its pipes :jr" by the

I see by the newspapers you have dis- be hauled. Six ears of additional I_^P6ih 
cussed the proposed game amendments has arrived at Ashcroft for the >*’ 
act pretty thoroughly. I am glad to see fly company. Lillooet mines will ;; 
the farmers are alive to their own in- make a great deal of work and no 
terests and freedom. A game law on return good results.

I NEW LE
1 Hon. Col. Baker 
Ireifenf2" the “Deve 
(Mines and amend» 
' Hob. Mr. Eberts 
lowing bills: An a 
the Supreme Courl 
relief of the 
the township of la 
ther amend the F 
act, and act to fur 
iffs act. All 
placed on the ordc 
to-morrow.

su

nn in
creek

wen-
compressor

™ _ , company to
the War Eagle company pending the 
placing of the big 20-drill plant, and 
twill spt it up as soon as it can be spared 
by the War Eagle people.

The road from opposite Trail to Say- 
wrnrd is about completed. It is the 
best in the Kootenay country and was 
constructed by Mr. Heinze to enable 
him to haul his machinery and coke to 
the smelter, the steamer Lytton being 
too crowded with freight to handle it 
w-ith dispatch at low w’ater. The con- 
tract has been let for the construction 
of a barge to be used in connection vyith 
the cable- ferry across the river, and 
all will be in operation in 
two more;/:-

The Miner thinks it is about time 
that the clause restricting the ownership 
of mines by location to two claims r 
each mining subdivision was reinstated 
m the mineral act. We are informed 
on reliable authority that the whole 
springer creek district has been corrall- 
C(J. !,y ab2l]t twenty men, one man, it is 
smd, holding no less than sixteen 
claims. There will in all likelihood be a 
big rush into that section

QUESTIONS 
Mr. Senilin a-sk 

of finance: 1. At ; 
-office of mining n 
Richfield to Bark 
■quarters)? 2. Waj 
to suph removal o 
pie living there? 
fice so removed ? 
ployed at Barker» 
sa.v refractory or| 
«ayer ever 
assaying? (j. At 
chlorination

Special temperance songs 
added to the enjoyment of the evening 
Mr. Leaky drew some very striking and 
interesting lessons from the incident re 
corded by Mark, of the devils when cast 
out entering into the swine, all of which 
were drowned, 
was alcohol as a food, 
physiological facts were given to show 
that alcohol is not a true food, since it 
contains nothing to build up either mus
cles, nerves, or skeleton nor fat to pro
duce internal heat, 
gave notice of Mr. Flint’s resolution for 
prohibition and some very pointed and 
encouraging remarks.

The following gentlemen have been 
elected directors of the Cowiehan 
Creamery Association : W. P. Jaynes, 

*G. Hadwen, G. T. Corfield. T. A. 
Wood. C. T. Gibbon, P. B. Johnston 
and W. Ford. Three of these attended 
the

Mr. Spencer’s subject 
Scientific and

passeIN

ivorkMr. John Evans
a week or

Dairymen’s Convention at New 
Westminster and also visited the Delta 
creamery. I believe they enjoyed the 
trip and learned a good many points 
that will be of great benefit in erecting, 
running and equipping the Cowiehan 
creamery.

We have had a great deal of discus
sion here of late about government aid 
to creameries, and as to what shape it 
would do the most good, 
cate a bonus per pound on the butter 
made, others that 
should loan

so an effort should be made^fgfve™?-

permitted^ tq be followed any longer
are°p C 3I?® m each mining subdivision 
are enough for any man.

The changes wrought in the past 
twelve months in the Trail creek mining 
division of the West Kootenay district 
are indeed astonishing. It is only when
tiiatShdeht tak6S ti™e to figure them up 
that ne begins to have any idea of their
magnitude. Here in Rossland the

°f th* towu has been so steady 
that few of us realize that its 
population is now about 3 000 n=
of’Toor.300 a ye3r ago’ 6h°wing a gain 
of 1,000 per cent. The town of Trril
a year ago numbered scarcely 50 resi- 
ie”t8: t(^fay ** has nearly 1,000 inhabi- 

,,s’ „Vai1 18 a Hummer and will 
make Cnpple Creek and Johannesburg 
hump themselves if they 
in the front rank.

The south

Some advo- eomes every year more a com 
This

the government 
money at a low rate of in

terest to assist in building and equip
ping creameries, while others that the 
government should appoint an inspector 
to visit cream Aies and inspect separat
ors, etc. We hope the inspector won’t 
come along before we have creameries 
for him to inspect. With a little pati
ence and time no doubt the legislature 
will arrive at some conclusion that will 
be acceptable to the government and 
of great assistance to the farming com
munity.

and

by

want to keep

cross-cut from the bottom 
°fl •t»e J40 shaft °n the Crown Point 
which has been driven 50 feet through 
porphyry during the past three weeks 
bas at last reached ore. On Wednesday 
it began to come into the face and when 
the day shift quit on Thursday the full 
face of the drift of ore which averaged 
over 50 per ton in gold.

Very satisfactory progress is being 
made in the development of the Centre 
Star. The north cross-cut is now 120 
feet from the main tunnel and the south 
cross-cut is 125 feet, while the face of 
the tunnel has been advanced 54 fe«t 
since the power drills 
The face of the tunnel is in solid ore, 
the full width of which is not known 
since no wall is apparent on either side.
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ed dut, and "considered that the present j carried 
time was the best to discuss its scope. received

a party division and the bill 
first reading.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. Rogers introduced the Vernon & 

Nelson Telephone Company’s •bill and 
the hill incorporating the Ashcroft and 
Cariboo railroad. They received their 
first reading.

The Pacific Gold & Silver Mining 
Company’s bill, introduced by Mr. 
Hunter, received its first reading.

The New Westminster & Rurrard In
let Telephone Company’s bill introduced 
by Mr. Adams, received its first read
ing.

reside in Vancouver, but there would be 
a judge appointed shortly to fill the va
cancy caused by the retirement of Sir 
Henry Crease, and it should be made a 
condition of such appointment that tho Mr. Sword asked the minister of fin- 
judge should reside in Vancouver. The ance: Did the government receive any 
appointing power had certainly the pow- intimation that they could have the 
er of imposing the condition that the amount of the loan of £420,000 subscrib- 
judge should reside' where it might be ed in Victoria? If so, what was the 
desirable. There could be no doubt that rate offered, and what would have been 
Vancouver was entitled to a resident the net amount received by the govera- 
judge. The legal requirements of that ment?
city are such that there should be a per- Hon. Mr. Turner—No, the government 
mènent Supreme Court judge to attend | received a proposal in Victoria for sub- 
to the wants of the city. Mr. Williams j scription in London. The rate offered

was 92y2, less five-eighths of one per 
cent, eomnïtitation tax, for inscribed 
stock'delivered; from this a further de
duction had to be made of one-quarter 
per cent, brokerage, and one-quarter per 
cent, bank of issue, and some incidental 
expenses for completion of inscribed 
stock. Not knowing the amount of in
cidental expenses I cannot state the net 
amount that would have been received.

Mr. Sword asked'the minister of fin
ance; Did you state in. Montreal, as re
ported in' Colonist of 2nd October last, 
that parties went on the stock exchange 
in London and offered British Columbia 
bends at a lower rate than they were 
selling when you arrived there? What 
amount of bonds were so offered? Did 
you call the attention of the trustees for 
the sinking funds of the province to this 
opportunity of making a profitable in
vestment of any funds in their hands?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied—I stated 
that I was informed, a short time be
fore the issue of the B. C. loan, that 
parties were endeavoring to depreciate 
the credit of the province by bearing the 
stock, and that offers were actually 
made of the stock at a decline from pre
vious rates. I cannot say the amount 
so offered. I did not advise the trustees.

Mr. Cotton asked the provincial sec- 
• rotary : 1. Has the government appoint
ed any person as an immigration agent 
to Eastern Canada or the United King
dom? 2. If so, what is the name of 
such person: the amount of his salary, 
and any qjiowances made him for ex-

Dominion government in discharge and 
satisfaction of the several judgments of 
the Exchequer court and -the Supreme 
court of Canada and the costs thereof, 
and thé Dominion government shall 
thereupon issue patents in fee simple 
to the parties named or their successors. 
The provincial government to pay the 
Dominion for these $1 per acre, the pur
chase money already received by the 
province. This arrangement is not to 
affect the Sumps dyke lands, which are 
to be conveyed by the Dominion to the 
province as provided by the act.

Mr. Macpherson asked the hon. the 
provincial secretary: 1. Are there any 
physicians receiving government aid 
where more than one practise >n tile 
same district? 2. If any, how many? 
3. If any, name and district. 4. If any, 
at whose request were such grant or 
grants, and appointment or appoint
ments, made? If by petition from 
sidents of district, give names on such 
petition,

Hon. Col. Baker answered: 
turning that the question- means, "Are 
there more than one physician in any 
electoral district receiving government 
aid?" the answer is

3. A. M. Sutton, Nicola; E. J. 
■ J. It -Wil-

act temporarily; 6, the act does not con
template the passing of an examination 
by persoiis employed temporarily as scal
ers.
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Hon. Mr. Turner said that it was un
usual to discuss the bill at this stage. 

"The procedure of the house was to dis
cuss the bill at its second reading.

Mr. Semlin replied that if the govern
ment would take the house into its con
fidence now the members could discuss 
the bill more fully. When the bill t 
came up for its second reading a mem
ber could only speak once.

Col. Baker repeated the premier’s 
statement as to the practice of the 
house. The principle of the bill could 
be discussed on the second reading and 
in committee matters of detail could 
be attended to, while upon report the 
bill could be further amended.

Mr. Cotton disagreed with Hon. Col. 
Baker.

Mr. Kitchen thought the house should

BLB^ B2S M^adayY Feb. 10.

chair presented a reportof the
Mr- ^ committee stating that the 

private bills o ^ been complied with 
fading °rd<: petitions referred to the 
iu the follow Columbia Southern
commit11* • B. lgou Electric Light Co., 
railway- %^tmiaaU:r and Burrard tn- 
the !NeW "c6r,n the Vernon and Nel-Telephone Co., Westminster
son Telephone C** Line Co.
and Vancouver nted a return

Hon". / statement of bonds furnish- 
conVey proviMcia1 employes in positions

B; t W»rat« the Neteo» Elect- 
an act to m 1 bUlg were

L!" nnd set down for second read-
first time and s o{ the hoU8e.

^ TELEGRAPH.
CARMA>a whereas a reso-
Uit,h1orT'th s house pointing out 

b£ Jitv for a vessel to ren- 
lieCp v, ssels and their crews 

the west coast
in case of ship», ^ wherea8 m
of Vancouver Is such service of
dvr in order to ret ^ ,g deBlmWe that 
the greatest itd u;unication should be 8wer
telegraphic gg little interruption as given.

ratameil j whereas the telegraph Mr. Macpherson asked the lion, the 
possible; ,in!‘ between Victoria and minister of finance: 1. Is it the inten-
line now ex. on the west coast of tion of the government during the pres-
Carmana 0\ js maintained and ent session to amend section 26 of the
Vancouiei s • ’jyate company, and Assessment Act, as amended by section 
operated DJ' uentiy interrupted 8 oï the Assesment Act Amendment 
commumcatio *• ^ acc0UBt of the Act. ,1891? If yes, what will be the
for tons , n. and whereas this natUr"e of such amendment? 
vv,r<*" ^ me which is of the greatest Hon. Mr. Turner answered: No.
servile 1- - neceSsity, and might The house then took up the considera-
iiuportanc utiUty and efficiency tion 0f the report on the Mischevious
hf „L,,i nmd controlled by some of Animals Act. which was considered end 
! mZartn,ents of the Dominion Gov- further adjourned.

('lit -itVictoria instead of as at pres- EDUCATIONAL FUND.
"v'beYt resolved, that a respectful ad- Hon. Mr. Martin presented a message 
V'. be presented to His Honor the fvom the Lieut.-Governor conveying a 
rait-Hot., requesting him to press bill to provide a fund for educational 

' Dominion government the de purposes by the sale of public lands.
0f placing the telegraph line The standing orders were suspended 

Victoria and Car- and the bill then read a first time.

Pro-

The Nelson Electric Light Company's 
bill, introduced by Mr. Kellie, received 
its first reading.

did not know any reason why the reso
lution should be opposed.

Hon,, Mr. Turner looked upon the re
solution as a childish one. The hon. 
gentleman says that the legislation 
passed by the house was quite ineffect
ive, and ; yet he proposes the same sort 
of legislation again. Setting that aside 
Mr. Turner imagined that the Supreme 
Court, or the administration of justice 
for the province, must have a central 
place. If so; where is the head office to 
be? Where is if at the present time?
It seemed wrong in appointing a man to 
the position of Supreme Court judge to 
say to him: “You must live in this town 
or that town.” It seems contrary to 
reason to make such a condition in the 
appointment of a judge. If such a sys
tem is" adopted we shall have to have 
similar resolutions for every town in 
the province. The mover of the resolu
tion gives no argument which should 
help tho house to pass the resolution.

Mr. Semlin endorsed the principle of 
the resolution. Ail were aware that the 
city of Vancouver has come into great 
prominence in the last few years. Now, 
as far as the objection with respect to 
the efficiency of past legislation is con
cerned, the non-success of past efforts 
is no argument against the passing of 
this resolution. It sometimes -requires 
repeated action to secure that which we 
may require.

Mr. Kichen was sorry to hear the 
argument of the premier. The govern
ment, of which he was a member, has penses? 
been passing just such resolutions, and 
have even put such laws upon the stat
ute bdeks, requiring judges'to reside in 
certain places, and to-day he goes back al: 
upon the whole principle. He would 
have five Supreme Court judges reside 
in one town and leave the whole of the 
province to get on as it can—attended 
by County Court judges or else travel
ling miles to secure attention to Su
preme Court matters. The judges arc 
created, not for their own convenience, 
but for the convenience of the people.
If the city of Vancouver, a place of a 
great deal of consequence, is in need rf 
a judge, one of the judges should reside 
there, and not leave it unattended in 
judicial matters.

Mr. Kellie introduced an amendment 
seeking the placing of a Supreme Court 
judge in Kootenay instead of Vancou- taking any steps towards testing the

constitutionality (under the supreme 
Messrs. "Walkem a'nd Huff also spoke c‘°»rt reference act, or otherwise) of that 

against the resolution. section of the coal mines regulation,
Mr. Helmcken said the resolution Acl. which prohibits the employment of 

came .to the house under a different set Chinese in the underground workings of
the British Columbia collieries?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied in the affirma
tive.

NOTARIES’ BILL.
The house went into committee on the 

Notaries bill with Mr. Stoddart in the 
chair. The bill was reported complete 

have some reason why they should re- without amendments. It received its 
port such a bill. If there is no unusual third reading and finally passed, 
cause for such a bill it should not have INFEROR COURTS,
been broght down in any form Mike this. The Inferior Courts Practitioners 
It is now for the government to give Act received its second reading. The 
the house the reason why they should bm xviil amend the act so that all 
report this bill to the house. The house agents appearing in the county courts 
never acknowledged the practice of re- in outlying districts, shall be required to 
commending such bills without sufficient register upon the provincial voter’s list, 
information. Exception is made in the case of West

Hon. Mr. Turner said it was true Kootenay,. which district will in future 
that this matter had been repeatedly re- be classed with the several cities so 
ferred to by the opposition when mes- that only qualified practitioners can 
sages have been brought down. At practice in the county courts, 
each session they have made the ob- The Quartz Mines bill, repealing the 
jection that it would be better to dis- aet providing for the bonussing of 
cuss the bills at this stage, but it has quartz properties received its third read- 
always been found mote convenient, ring and finally passed.
■find, as a remark of respect to His Hon- The Langley Municipality bill, afford- 
or, to report such bills at once to tho mg relief to the municipality, -conse- 
house. There is plenty of opportunity qucnt upon the -destruction \>f assess- - 
for any member of the house to discuss ment rolls and other municipal doeu- 
this bill, and it is unnecessary to have ments by fire, received its second read- 
the discussion oyer twice. _ ing. The bill was committed, but the

Mr. Sword said that the finance min- committee rose and reported progress, 
ister looked upon but one side of the On- a motion to adjourn Mr. Semlin 
question when hé argued that it would discussed the return brought down to 
be mory convenient to pass the bill into the house in connection with the dismis- 
thé second reading before discussion. sai Qf the Salmon Arm teacher. He 
He held it would be much more convent- said that reference was made in the re- 
ent if the government would explain turn to letters received by the chief 
why they had advised His Honor to commissioner of lands and works which 
bring down the measure. The minister had a bearing upon the case and which 
of finance knew that, when the bill had not been brought down. The in
carne up for its second reading, and he complete returns provoked considerable 
had made a speech upon it, he- would discussion.
be debarred from further remarks. The Hou. Mr. Martin stated that the let- 
time for the explanation was now, when ters referred to were private and that 
he could answer all questions. he would not produce them unless or-

Mr Semlin pointed out that the bill dered to do so by the house. He in
is opposed to the land and the timber formed Mr. Semlin that if he wished 1o 
laws and was making inroads into all sec them he could do so in the office of 
the established laws of the province, the commissioner of lands , and works.
Is it intended that the proceeds of such The debate upon the second reading 
sales shall go into the general revenue? of the Fire Insurance Policy bill was 
It is said that the proceeds are to be adjourned.
used for educational purposes, but the Mr. Kitchen secured the second read- 
government does not pretend to show ing of the bill respecting co-operative 
how it will be applied for the purposes associations. He said his object was to 
of education. There are proper- and take the best portions of similar acts 
improper methods of securing such ends, in Ontario and Manitoba and some por- 
and the proposal before the committee tiens of the Industrial Associations Act 
is an improper one in the interests of and embody them in one for the benfit 
the country. of the farmers who might wish to in-

Hon. Mr. Turner said every explana- corporate as co-operative associations 
tion would be given when the bill came and secure the advantages of co-opera- 
np for its second reading. tion in getting their produce to the

Mr. Macpherson said the only conclu- kets- of the cities, 
sion he could arrive at is that the gov- Mr. Graham withdrew the line fences 
eminent have annihilated the credit o? and watercourses bill, 
the province and now wish to annihilate The detiatc upon the second reading 
the assets of the province by squander- of the cattle bill was further adjourned, 
ing them away. Why do they wish to 
sell 500.000 acres in one year, which at 
the, lowest figures would return §500- 
000, when the educational expenses are 
only $180,000? What do they wish to 
do with a surplus like this? It muse 
be .that they. are. going to use this mon
ey for some other purpose than that of 
education. He thought the people 
should' know now what the intentions 
of the government are.

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the ROUTINE BUSINESS,
government cannot use the money in ^r- Hunter presented ,the report of 
any other way than that voted by the the private bills committee stating 
house. ' that the standing orders had been com-

Mr." Kitchen said it appeared that the with m respect to the application
government, after ,making a loan of $2.- of the Rossland Water Company for a 
000,000, find there is not more than private bill, hat the application of the 
$500.000 to their credit. They cannot Anglo-Western Provincial Syndicate 
go on doing the business of the country had not had sufficient notice, but the 
with this balance and a deficit of more saffie was recommended to the housg. 
than $1,000,000 in one year. They are Thé application of the New Westmins- 
pledged not to borrow any more money ter and Vancouver Short Line Railway 
for two years; therefore they are going had not received sufficient notice, 
to override the land laws in this manner Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
in order to work off the assets of the respecting licenses and fishing statutes, 
province. The proposal is that the gov Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 
eminent will sell the crown lands at a containing a copy of the instructions Es
time when there is no demand for sued with respect to the conversion of 
land; at a time when no private owner provincial loans.
of land puts his land in the market save Hon. Mr. Martin presented the annual 

" when compelled. The only effect of the report of the chief commissioner tof 
bill will be tbe getting rid of the tim- lands and works.
ber lands of the province. You will Mr. Rogers introduced the private bill 
find very little demand for. agricultural 0f the Lilldoet, Fraser River and Cari- 
lands, though it may be that the chief boo Gold Fields Company., which re- 
commissioner has Mis eye upon some of ceiveâ itfç first reading. 
the agricultural lands recently discover- ' VANCOUVER JUDGE
ed in East Yale. It seems to me to he Mr.' Williams moved: Whereas this 
a \ery unfortunate thing to have to ask legislature, on tho 30th dav of March, 
to put the lands of the province upon 1S94 hv resolv,tion. expressed the opin- 
the market in this state of agricultural ion that it was highly desirable and ne- 
depression. eessary that one of the Supreme Court

judges should reside in Vancouver ju
dicial district, and that the Dominion 
government should be urged to direct, 
in case another supreme court judge 
should be appointed, that he should be 
appointed to reside in Vancouver judic
ial district: And whereas this legislat
ure, at its session of 1894-5, passed a 
resolution that the government should 
introduce legislation for the purpose of 
enforcing the residence of a Supreme 
Court judge at Vancouver city: And 
whereas, in compliance with the last 
recited resolution, legislation was intro
duced and passed: And whereas doubts 
exist as to the efficacy of such legisla
tion:. And whereas a vacancy now ex
ists in the judiciary of the Supreme 
Court of this province: And whereas it 
is desirable that the judge to be ap
pointed to fill such vacancy should be 
required to reside at the city of Van
couver: Therefore be it resolved that 
this government urge upon the Domin
ion government the desire of this legis 
lature fhat the judge to be appointed to 
fill the vacancy in the judiciary of the 
Supreme Court of this province should 
be compelled to reside at the city of 
Vancouver, or in the immediate neigh
borhood thereof.

Mr. Wiliams said that the preamble 
gave a history of the case. The house 
has expressed an opinion upon the sub
ject upon more than one occasion—that 
it was desirable that the city of Van
couver should have a resident judge.
The only point at variance has been as 
to the means by which to secure such 
an object. It has been held that the 
present judges cannot be required to 
reside at Vancouver, that the only way pany.
to compel a judge to reside at Van- strnctions to the official scalers to carry 
conver wonld be to make it a condition out the provisions of the “Official Seal- 
with respect to those who may be snb- ,ers’ Act, 1894." and the scalers have 
sequently appointed. It could not be each subscribed to the oath of office. To 
expected that the chief justice should i question 5, only when authorized so to

gOvern. re-
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Offerhaus, Spallumeheen; 
liams, Ashcroft; B. F. Boyce, Okanag
an Mission; and R. W. Jakes, Midway 
—ail in Yale district. 4. M. Callauan 
and H. Watt, 150 Mile House, lower 
part of Cariboo district. 4. A. M. Sutton 
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Irom Trail to Rossland,
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[for the foundations of 
[which the track will run 

the Crown Point, and 
[the line is being pushed
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ma

Hon. Col. Baker replied in the nega
tive to each question.

Mr. Williams asked the attomey-gener- 
1. Was not the attention of the 

government, and the attorney-general's 
department in particular, drawn to the 
irregularities in J. C. Prevost’s office; if 
so, when was such attention first drawn 
to such irregularities?

2. Does the government propose to 
make good to the private parties the 
amounts lost to them by the defalca
tions of said Prévost acting in his offi
cial capacity?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied:—1. .Yes? 
August 16th, 1895. 2. All court funds
appropriated by J. C. Prévost have been 
replaced by the government.

Dr. Walkem asked the attorney-gener
al: Does the government contemplate

t Ini'lion 
siritiility

service between
Point under the direct manage- 

and control of some department 
Dominion government at Victoria, 
view to its greater, efficiency and

BILLS ADVANCED. ,
The Notaries bill was committed with 

Mr. Stoddart in the chair. Hon. Mr. 
Eberts moved that the committee rise 
and report the bill complete without 
amendments.

Mr. Sword said he understood it was 
the Attorney-General’s intention to in
troduce some amendment in the direc
tion of providing for the examination of 
candidates for notaries.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had made 
such a promise, but on looking at the 
old act he had found that provision 

made for the Lieut.-Governor in

ma n:i h
111 Hit 
of the

utility in the public interest, humane as 
xvoll as commercial.

Mr Itithet wished it to be understood 
dv,t in bringing forward this resolution 
h(, did not wish to interfere with any pri- 
v.,tl. ririit. The object was one purely 
of public interest. When the public re
sist'd that no benefit was derived from 
tin- service they will appreciate the né
cessite for having the service placed di
rect lv' in the control of the government. 
This" service, to be of any use, must be 
efficiently maintained.

Hmi. Mr. Turner said the resolution 
dealt with a matter of much interest, 
anil seemed to be of such a nature that 
the Dominion government should take
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was
council to make rules governing these 
examinations, 
changed his motion to one that the com
mittee rise, report progress and ask 
leave to sit again.

The report of the Royal Inland Hospt 
t al was adopted and the bill set down 
for third reading to-morrow.

ver.
Mr. Eberts, however,

mar-

of circumstances than those which 
were- presented to the house upon 
the last occasion. The power of appoint
ing the judges rests with the Governor- 
General. Mr. Helmcken held it would 
tie contrary to the dignity of this house 
that they should be compelled to

hold of it at once.
The resolution was passed.
Mr. Semlin moved: That an order of 

the house be granted for the report of 
the provincial auditor in reference to ae- 

uf the road superintendent of

The inferior courts practitioners bill 
was considered, in committee and report
ed complete. The discussion all hinged 
upon the section which placed West 
Kootenay in the same position as the 
several cities in that all agents appear
ing in the inferior " courts shall be re- 

■ mitred-to be <t*Jy qualified practitioners. 
The only change with regard to other 
outlying districts is that agents appear
ing in the courts must be registered up
on the provincial voters’ lists.

The Langley municipality bill was 
further considered in committee. The 
committee rose and reported progress.

The house went into committee on 
Mr. Kitchen's co-operative associations 
bill. The committee reached the 
twentieth clause when it rose and re
ported progress.

The house rose , at 5:30 o’clock.

WAGES BILL.
Mr. Kellie moved the second reading 

of the wages bill, which, he explained, 
provides tlia: employes shall have three 
months’ preference claim for wages, and 

in with the other creditors for any

t-->
THIRTEENTH DAY..!"<

Wednesday, February 12. 1896.
Mr. Booth, speaker pro tern, took the I listen to an>’ resolution which nas for 

chair at 2 o’clock. Prayers by Rev. W. its object the compelling of a judge to 
I-j; dav. ‘ reside in any particular part of the prov

" Ifr. Rnuers presented a petition sign- :océ: On the last occasion the fact
ed by Vancouver property owners !n was withheld from the bouse that Mr. 
favor of the use of traction engines up
on the Cariboo wagon road.

-icounts 
East I.illooet.summer.next

NEW LEGISLATION, 
lion. Col. Baker introduced an act to 

reperi 1 the “Development of'v-'QvKtrte 
Minos and amending Act.”

ll,,n. Mr. Eberts introduced the fol
lowing bills: An act to further amend 
the Supreme Court act, an act" for the 
relief of the municipal corporation of 
tho township of Langley, an act to fur
ther amend the Fire Insurance Policy 
act. and act to further amend the Sher
iffs aet. All were read a first time and 
plaeod on the orders for "second reading 
to-morrow.

c-ome
balance. . , i

The bill was read à second time. “ , "
The line fences and water courses act 

which merely corrects a mistake in the 
present act, was also read a second time. 

The Cattle Bill was also read a see- 
I ond time.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Adams—To introduce a bill to 

preserve the trunk road between Ash
croft and Barkervillc.

Mr. Sword—For a retrn showing the 
fees obtained for log sealing up to 31st 
December, 1895; tho localities where 
such logs were scaled, and particulars 
of each ca se.

Mr. Sword—For a return of ail papers 
in connection with the floating of the re
cent loan of £420,000, including a copy 
of the prospectus and of the instruc
tions given to Messrs. Woolston and 
Beeton.

Mr. Williams—For a return of the re 
port of the provincial auditors in refer
ence to the accounts of W. H. Falding 
and James Charles Prévost. , 1 

Mr. Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend the distress for rent aet, 1895.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Sword—As to the names of offi

cial sealers, their salaries and the bonds 
they have given.

Mr. Sword—Did the government re» 
c-eive any intimation that they could 
have the amount of the loan of £420,000 
subscibed in Victoria. If so, what was 
the rate offered and what would have 
been the amount received by the govern 
ment?

Mr. Sword—To ask the finance minis
ter—Did you state in Montreal, as re
ported in the Colonist of 2nd of Octo
ber last, that parties went on the stock 
exchange in London and offered British 
Columbia bonds at a lower rate than 
they were selling at when you arrived 
there? What amount of bonds were si 
offered? Did you cal! the attention of 
the trustees of the sinking funds, of the 
province to this opportunity of making 
a profitable investment of any funds in 
their hands?

Justice MeCreight was a resident of 
Vancouver, 
that Mr. Justice MeCreight will answer 
all tlie purposes intended to be covered 
by this resolution.

Mr. Semlin said he was not opposed 
to considering West Kootenay’s claim 
to have à resident judge, but he consid
ered that the amendment offered by Mr. 
Kellie was merely a trap, 
was also shared by Mr. Kitchen.

Messrs. Pooley, Mutter and Hunter 
spoke against the resolution, and Mr. 
Kennedy spoke in its favor.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of Mr. Williams.

Mr. Helmcken was stir?-
is littli

This view
int. QUESTIONS AND RETURNS.

Mr. Semlin asked the hon. minister 
of finance: 1. At what expense was the 
office of mining recorder removed from 
Richfield to Barkerville (i.e. to winter 
quarters)? 2. Was there any opposition 
to sugh removal on the part of the peo
ple living there? 3. Why was this of
fice so removed? 4. Is the assayer em
ployed at Barkerville competent to as
say refractory ores? 5. Has this as
sayer ever passed an examination for 
assaying? 6. At what cost were the 
chlorination works erected? 7. Does 

government own the reduction 
“ivorks on Island Mountain? If so, have 
they been leased to any parties, and 
what rental is to be paid; also the term 
for which the lease is to be held, and 
hy whom?

tion. Mr. Turner replied that the e.X- 
| pense was $300. The government did 
I not hear of any opposition on the part 

lately been prepaid>■ of the people of the district; it was 
- citizens of Kamloops, an'™ 'loomed more convenient to the residents 
by people living north rom-rally to have the office at Bqrker-
rhompson rivers, asking t UH "do. the principal business centre. The 
ivernment to make an aP'* '"saver has passed an examination for 
o build a bridge across the* -"saying. The reduction works on 1,li
ver where the ferry is now.* in,1 Mountain are leased for $100 per 
meil of Kamloops has also* -nmum and three per cent, royalty on 
I the government to t“f* Uu‘ ores taken out.

This public work, thouSe* ’tun. c„i Baker presented a supple- 
msidcrgble expenditure, l"1'*11 "utary return relative to the nppoint- 
y year more necessary* mynt of a commission to revise the 

increasing number of ri'rvl ,ltutvs- This comprises simply the 
serve. West of th1 n., .™lss,on tri the Hon. Theodore 

npson all land is taken appointing him sole revisor to
.for 25 miles, while main* , 'u mate ;l!!(i revise the statutes of 
is will be engaged at Tran* provim-,- and the statute 
heretofore. Should the fin(* 'j":'' 1,1 '"elating to this province, 
made in that part turn o” ■ , ",J ■. Baker also presented a re-
ible, as they give promise -aiding the settlement of the dis-
3- need of the bridge will m* (ij 1 "'"von the Dominion and Provin- 

felt this vear than at anï* -"vvrnments as to the titles to 
in the past. M liio." t., ,lun ,ho railway belt, contains
rill apparently show more at* ....... ut was not made public at the
ing the coming BO»nl,erH f 1,10 settlement. The terms for- (uesnelle Forks the Cariai ippL ’?1'?s,,h1 by the Dominion were 
> working- at Keithley P°'.n* <."f hy a committee of the ex- a "Co "sS’ready to begin vÆ ^ « of British Columbia, 
ion as the season ,1 !' <>th day ,of December, 189...
les below the Montreal =<>*■ giy„ ,,ff 1 “ ending procedure to 
ip working.before the other tldUgl - s foUot^ ’ a am°Dg
id twelve miles below *lu- province' n i|0-kS" a -itown as the French- syndn^g ITl:llv » -shall by order m council 
ospecting their ground. [ ■ tin,,, s " - on under which Dominion 
company is also about gb„., 0fi ^0^5*tered .m tae !and re"
"*«• r obtaining

operations. AtB« «otig Arthur Stanhope Farwell, Gustav- 
s company Wright. Simon John Tunstallon its tunnel andbg-lames K. Callbroath, George Bo-
" i,° 7 n the Carih0*!’!,. elartm and James Charles Prévost;

The tunnel on the u m ^ ' " Edward Perry, George Byrnes,
ds property min 1.^ ^ u MeEwen Ebertg_ Jam€S NIc_
have to go , ° . ' „re *<-,] p"1 ,'° whom grants have been issu-
rinle much of its pipes pip«1( the provincial government on the 

Six ears of adt t Hor?e*sf.v< ;r’f 'January 1885), or their succès- 
Ml at Ashcroft for al^Mthp i.n î1^0, releases and surrenders of
iny. Lillooet mm s floO**oraiivRnd within the railway belt sev- 
reat deal of work and * . granted to them, which releases
,od results. ■ surrenders shall be accepted by the

McIntyre.imphrey and 
n prospecting on the wnRfl 
forth Thompson river, ard 
ive found some good g°I'M 
it the second gulch, about!

NOTICES OF MOTION.
. Mr. Kennedy—That a respectful ad

dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to 
direct the attention of the Dominion 
government to the paramount obligation 
which devolves upon them to enforce the 
most stringent quarantine regulations 
on this coast, and to turn to the utmost 
possible account the splendid, facilities 
afforded at William Head for ne exam
ination and disinfection of all the bag
gage of Orientals who may, seek to enter 
the Dominion by way of this province; 
and be it further resolved that the de
partment of agriculture be memorialized 
on the subject of the leper colony at 
Darcy Island, the maintenance of which 
should have the most serious and care
ful attention 9i the federal authorities.

Mr. Rogers—To introduce a bill re
specting the Royal Cariboo Hospital.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
' Mr. Huff—1. Is the department of 

lands and works in possession of any 
correspondence in relation to the im
provement of the Cowichan river or pro
tection of the banks thereof? 2. Is it 
the intention of the government to in
troduce legislation at the present session 
on the subject?

Mr. Helmcken—1. Has the govern
ment succeeded in bringing the conflict
ing judgments as to the constitutionality 
of the small debts act before the full 
court? 2. If so, when was the matter 
argued? 3. When will the proposed 
amendments to the act be submitted to 
the house ? 4. Is it the intention of 
the government at the present session 
to so amend, the said act as to eliminate 
section 52 and the schedule passed in 
pursuance thereof?

Mr. Semlin—What amount was ex
pended in opening the road on the west 
side of the Bonaparte in section 3 of 
T. Barton’s superintendency?

FISHING LEASES.
The return respecting fishing stations 

presented to the legislature yesterday 
shows tbe leases granted to be as fol
low-:

British Columbia Packing Company, 
Limited. 120 acres at Rivers Inlet, for 
21 years from 1st April, 1895, at an an
nual rental of $12.

British Columbia Canning Company, 
Limited, 34 acres at Rivers Inlet, for 
21 years from 6th July, 1895, at $3.40.

Robert J. Woods, 32 acres at Rivers 
Inlet, for 21 years from 6th January, 
1896, at $S.

George J. Wilson, George W. Daw
son and Alfred J. Buttimer, 38 acres at 
Rivers Inlet for 21 years from 9th Jan
uary, 1890. at $9.50.

The Nanaimo pilotage dues for the 
past year were $20,025.50.

PRIVATE BUSINESS.
Mr. Sword moved that a"n order 0-5 

the house be granted for a return of all 
papers and correspondence in connection 
with the floating of the recent loan for 
£420,000 in London, including a copy of 
the prospectus on which the loan was 
issued, and copies of ail instructions 
given to Messrs. Woolston & Beeton.

Mr. Williams’ resolution, asking that 
an order of the house be granted for a 
return to this house of the reports of 
the provincial auditors in reference to 
the accounts of W. H. Falding and 
James Charles Prévost, was agreed to.

Mr, Adams introduced a bill intituled 
“Au act to preserve the trunk road be
tween Ashcroft and Barkerville. It re
ceived its first reading.

Major Mutter introduced the Ross
land Water Company’^ bill for incorpor
ation, which received its first reading.

Mr: Helmcken introduced the Consoli
dated Railway and Light Company’s 
bill, which received its first reading.

Mr. Rogers introduced 
Transportation Company’s bill, 
received its first reading.

Mr. Kellie asked the Attorney-General 
3. Why were Moore and Wrong refused 
their application for a hotel license at 
Sandon last year? 2. Were there any 
objections raised by any person that pre
vented Moore and Wrong from receiv
ing a license? 
if any, who raised the objections?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the li
cense was refused on account of the 
protest of the owners of the property, G. 
M. Sproat and J. M. Harris.

Mr. Sword asked the commissioner of 
lands and works:

1. What scalers have been appointed 
for the province under section 4 of the 
“Official Scalers’ Act, 1894?" 2. What 
are their names and salaries? 3. What 
bonds have been given for each? 4 
What precautions have bgen taken to 
secure that logs on which royalty is

the official 
5. Are the

m the ferry.
\ R. station are seven ear 
el pipe, manufacturer! by 
.. Birmingham, Eng., 101 
3old Fields, limited, await 

The pip'red at customs.
Tliand very strong.

placed within the 
t the seven cars make ‘ 
. The company is obtain 

minini

are
the

[y for the pipes as 
Lut it was with difficult] 
[neession was obtained. ai 
e coast claimed they con 
[pipe of similar quality, " 
p at Ottawa that they hat
yet.
have

Mr. Kennedy said the carrying out 
of the bill will mean the surrendering 
of that restriction upon the sale of land 
which the people of this province have 
been striving for so long. There is 
nothing in the bili to provide for the ac
tual settlement of the lands. It is a 
principle that he objected to, and he 
would vote against it in any form what-

the Inland 
which

ever.
Mr. Williams thought the opposition 

were asking for nothing unreasonable. 
This Mil is of vast importance. There 
can be no question but that it subverts 
the policy of the government and that 
it places the crown lauds in a more ob
jectionable position than before. He 
asked that the government explain the 
bill. The opposition are not taken into 
confidence, and they think in this mat
ter that they should be. He thought 
they should have the views, of the min
ister who introduced the bill.

Mr. Kellie said the explanation of the 
whole matter was to be found in the 
fact that there was an opposition cau
cus on the previous evening—that the 
opposition merely wished to draw the 
government out.

Mr. Rogers defended the method of 
treating Crown lands as proposed in the 
bill, and expressed the opinion that the 
present policy of withdrawing land for 
sale was not a wise one. The land 
was useless in its present wild state.

Mr. Semline made another attempt to 
get the information sought. The member 
from Kootenay had referred to this as 
a trap. Large as he is he is apparent
ly afraid of being caught in a mouse 
trap. The member for Cariboo would 
like to give the information, but he is 
in the same position as the opposition; 
he does not know. All they ask for is 
the reason why they should recommend 
this bill.

The motion of .Hon. Mr. Martin re
commending the bill to the house was

•ould

law of 3, Who was the party,Mr. Cotton—Has the government ap
pointed any person as an immigration 
agent to Eastern Canada or the United 
Kingdom? 2. If so, what is the name 
of such person, the amount of his sal
ary and any allowance made him for ex
penses?

TWELFTH DAY.
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1896.

Mr. Booth, speaker pro tern., took the 
chair at 2 o'clock. Prayers by the Rev. 
W. L Clay.

Mr. Rogers presented a petition in fa
vor of. the use of traction engines upon 
the Cariboo wagon road.

A counter petition protesting against 
the use of traction engines upon the 
road was read and received. The lat
ter was signed by 450 residents of the 
district.

leviable are measured on 
scale by the official scaler? 
various timber inspectors official log 
scalers? 6. If so, have they all passed 
the examinations required of others?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied—One for dis
trict No. 1; and two for district No. 2, 
as defined in proclamation in British Co
lumbia Gazette. They are J. Warren 
Bell, T. B. Tiffin and G. W. De Beck; 
salary $100 per month; bonds $500, with 
London Guarantee and Accident Com- 

The timber inspector issued in-

EDUCATIONAL LANDS.
'“The house went into committee to con
sider the bill providing for the sale of 
land for educational purposes, transmit
ted by message on the previous day, 
Mr. Stoddart in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Martin moved that the com
mittee rise and report the message and 
accompanying bill to the house, and re
commend its introduction.

Mr. Semlin objected to this. He wish
ed to know how the act was to be work-
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A 11MESTH8
views lie quoted from a speech of the 
Rt. Hon. J. A. Balfour.

Mr. Cockbum followed. He was glad 
platform upon which 

the house could stand.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— 
_ _ —

Latest XJ• S* Gov,t ReportA DAN OF HARMONYformed that his services as engineer to 
supervise the contract with Messrs. 
Walkc-ley. King & Casey1 are dispensed 
with.” The idea, said the mover, of 
the engineer setting aside the authority 
of the Mayor and Council was prepos
terous.

Aid. Macmillan seconded thé^ résolu-

ENGINEER DISMISSED I Baking
■Powder

- J»there
"both sides of . ..
He praised the Canadian press and pub
lic men for the moderate tone taken 
had been no hesitation on the part of 
during threatening times, and yet there 
Canada in her loyalty tb the Mother
land. He was glad parliament wgs 
drawing attention to the matter in this 
public way. He regretted that in the past 
the bitterness of partisan conflicts had 
led gentlemen on both sides into expres
sions that had given rise abroad to 
false notions respecting our people. He 
trusted that in the future debates would 
be conducted in such an manner as -*> 
be free from such objectionable feat-

was one

i be Commons Unite in 
Support of Mr. McNeill’s 

Resolution.

Parties in •JBeaten Suspends Engineer 
the Council

Mayor
Jorgensen and

Makès It Absolute.
;tien.

Aid. Williams said he would heartily 
support the motion, as he Considered the 
Mavor had taken the proper course.

Aid. Gffiver did not feel inclined to 
! support the motion, as he considered it 

rather high-handed and arbitrary. Mr;
Jorgensen, no doubt, felt that he had 
some rights in connection with the work, 
in fact, the contract gave him almost
absolute power. It would be a serious (Montreal Star Report.)
matter for the council to blast Mr.' Jor- Ottawa Feb. tx—Yesterday 
gensen’s reputation, which would be the ’ in the Canadian Common»,
result if the motion was earned. day of truce in artizan

Aid Marchant would support the mo- | For once during the session pa 
tion. He believed the Mayor had acted i gtrjfe was banished m the presence oi 
wisely, well and discreetly. If an offi- a sut>ject which touched home and 
cial was going to run the city the conn- Mothpr Land. A resolution expressing
cil might as well dissolve. Even if to Canada and to the Empire
the council had acted unwisely, the loyalty to cauau 
officials should carry out their instruc- formed a common platform "P°n " L

Conservatives and Liberals could stand 
side by side. Party lines vanished for 

night at lehst and a united parlia-

ABSOLUTELY pure il
All Ready for the Defence of Can

ada and the Empire Against 
any Enemy.

Sorby Claim Referred to the Mayor, 
Solicitor and City 

Barrister.
City

the integrity of Canada, and in loyalty 
to the empire. He would give the reso
lution his hearty support.

Mr. Casey, Mr. Sutherland and Sir 
James Grant also supported the reso-

SUMNER-HARVEl
What promised to be a very ordinary 

council last evening 
turned out at least one sensation-the 
suspension by the Mayor oF Engineer 
Jorgensen of the water works. The 
other subject up for consideration, the 
Sorby claim, was again left unsettled.
The council went into committee of the 
whole to consider the
Mayor Beaven announced that since the tiong
last meeting more correspondence had A1(l. Partridge, while having every 
been received from Mr. Sorby, and a confidence ;n the Mayor's opinion, would
copy of Mr. Justice Drake’s judgment nQt likc to vote for the dismissal of Mr. one .
had also been obtained. Jorgensen. That gentleman had been ment concurred unanimously in a hi > house.

AM. Marchant asked whether the thc successful competitor for pians for expression of British loyalty. The re- He trusted that the danger had passed
council could pay the money, other water works, and it was in his in- solution was the work of that staunch hut it might have been renewed if the
councils having declared that it shouM ,erest to see that the work was carried Britisher, Mr. McNeill, of North Bruce. British people had received President
not be paid. out properly and thoroughly%J The ; jt wa8 (Jf course a private member s pro- Cleveland’s message in the temper m* 'United States.

Mayor Beaven said- there was a ques- conncii should at least take some time j ceoding and the notice had gone on the wjjich it had been conceived. The press
turn in his mind whether the council to congjjcr the matter. { order paper in that form. Last week and the people of Canada were eertain-
could deal with the matter after a court Aid. Macmillan contended that the - Foster said they would give it a Reserving of praise for the cohlness
had decided the case. proceeding was not a high-handed one, place among the government 01 tiers ^hev manifested throughout. He also

The city solicitor gave it as his opin- i,ut had been causetl by the high-handed , t0 be taken up on Wednesday, and so hoppd that the charges of disloyalty
ion that it would be unwise to reopen action of Mr. Jorgensen. He had sec- \ jt was reached early yesterday at tr burled against the Liberal party would
the case, it having been dealt with by onded the resolution appointing Mr. Jor- noon. There was a full attendance ot nQW cease As to Canada’s position Sir
Mr. Justice Drake and former councils. genscn to the position, but in doing so ; mombers and the house wore a serious Richard gaid W(1 had a choice between
He had seen Mr. Prior, of the city bar- did not pledge himself to support him look) and fully realizing the matter un- two altePnatives of being a hostage to" 
risters’ office, and he was of the same through good and evil. There is a , der consideration was one of real :m- tfae TJnitpd states for Britain’s good be- 
opinion. provision in the agreement between Mr. | portance. The whole- tone o e c is ]mvior or of being a bond of union be-

A’-d. Macmillan moved, seconded by Jorgensen and thc corporation providing cussion showed that the commons did the tw0 countries But out of the
Aid. Tiarks, that the matter he referred how it can be terminated. As to blast- not look upon the resolution as a matter nb] f thp pnt‘ j^e h d od 
to the Mayor, city barrister and city ing his reputation, there is an old saying 0f -empty form, but the genuine ex- Venezuelan mas-

Mayor Beaven said he had to him a ! Tcdaim1^for^dama^e^agaffis^the corpo- !°“Thr.t in view of -the threatening as- wa^d“igeroîis iso'latfon
very unpleasant duty to perform. Un- ration in connection with the contract. pect of foreign affairs, this house de- 1S”1"!1®”’ I . in Britain
der the Muncipal Act the mayor was SOme said as high as $19,000. sircs to assure Her Majesty’s govern- ,w*“? ’ L
empowered to suspend officials of the j Aid. Cameron agreed with Aid. Glov- mpnt and tlie people of the United ha * ™pt the dangers recened the ad-
corporation, but must report such suspen- I Pr that the action was a little too hasty. Kingdom of its unalterable loyalty to miration of hose w 10 in the past nad
sion to the council. It would be remem- The council might have the power to ,he British throne and the British con- d.sparng.Hl the greatness of England 
bored that the council had on Friday dismiss the engineer, but it would be stitution, and of its convictions that, if and “ had filled all Britons with just 
evening passed a resolution regarding better to consider the matter. The conn- occasion should unhappily arise, in no aml Ptme. England had justly
the waterworks. He had written a let- cil did not say that Mr. Jorgensen was 1 other part of the Empire than the Dora- tae old-time boast that come what may 
ter addressed to Walkley, King & to transmit the resolution to the council inion of Canada would more substant- she was determined to maintain her po- 
Casey, enclosing the resolution and had over his own signature. Mr. Jorgensen ; ;ai sacrifices attest the determination sinon as mistress of the sea. 1 resi- 
asked Mr. Jorgensen to sign it. Mr. had not acted hastily, no doubt having j 0f Her Majesty’s subjects to maintain dent Cleveland s message was a mistake.
Jorgensen had refused to do so, and he advice from his legal advisers. j unimpaired the integrity and inviolate but Sir Richard trusted that it would
had consequently suspended him and Aid. Wilson .was at first in favor o’: the honor of Her Majesty’s empire; and pave the way for a more permanent 
had temporarly placed Mr. Brown, clerk taking time to consider the matter, but this house reiterates the oft expressed peace. The result of the alarm, brief 
of the works, in charge. The letter having heard the explanation from the desire of the pople of Canada to retain as it had been, had brought more ruvi 
which Mr. Jorgensen refeused to sign Mayor he had decided to vote for thc the most friendly relations with their textile United States than it had to 
follows: j resolution. kinsmen of the United States.” England. The American people had

Beaver Lake, stli February, 1896. i Mayor Beaven said he had gone to In presenting it to the house the learned two things, first that they had 
MeSJLrik ,Walkley’ Ki,ig & Casey,’ Beaver , Beaver lake and talked to Mr. .Torgon- mover referred to the idea that had great financial interests in common 

Dear 6Sirs—Referring to vour l tt t ' Ken f°r over an llour *n connection with ! gone abroad among the people of with Britain, and secondly what an im- 
23rd ult., asking me to define the CperIotl the matter. Mr. Jorgensen positively I the United States that Canadians were mense cost not only to us, but also to 
of time extension granted for the comple- refused to sign the letter. ' willing to be annexed. It was strange themselves such a war would mean.
I °£;g to<state>thatUin"considerat>irr,0nftith1’ ! Humphrey considered the Mayor ! our nearest neighbors were so ignorant One of their leading business men,
bad weather and strikes, and other^ircunn 1,a(1 done the only thing he could do. 0f our sentiments upon so important a Chauncey M. Depew. had said that dur- 
stnnces to date. I am authorized to define He had always supported Mr. Jorgen- question. There was absolutely no feel- ing two days Americans had lost 
works^a^terminatinc1 ofi J,uP sen- an(1 sti11 had confidence in him. but ing in favor of such annexation. There through the depreciations of stocks and
on the following conditions, namely| could not support him in the stand he was not a constituency between Hah- securities the immense sum of $100,- 

You are to undertake to complete the ; had now taken. He would vote for the fax and Vancouver in which a platform 000.000.
thnr el!t»„npe:!u,(1 to accept resolution, which he did not think would of annexation would not defeat the Their own commander-in-chief* had

You are in future to “comply'Vit^'the . hnrt the engineer’s reputation. best candidate that could take the field, told the United States that they
28th section of the specifications, and also j The motion was adopted. Aid. Par- All that Canada asked of her neighbors defenceless in the face of even a second They had been
allow all workmen employed in the work tridge, Glover and Cameron voting was to be left alone to work out her rate naval power and

, , , , „ , ; own destiny. We had already made our
that effect by notice to be published at The annual loan by-law, after being choice to remain with the Mother Çoun-
your expense in the daily papers. technically amended, was reconsidered trv;

You are also to agree to recoup the cor- ,and finniiv nnKSWl poration for the additional expenditure P., . . n
during the period of extension in connee- The Council adjourned at 9.40. 
tlon with the employment of the clerk of 
the works. You are not, however, to be 
charged with his wages during such 'time 
(if any) as the work may be delayed by 
inclement weather, I being the sole judge 
as to what allowance (it any) shall be 
made on that account.

That said extension and concessions on 
the part of the corporation are to be grant
ed without prejudice to the exercise by the 
corporation or myself of the powers given 
us under the contract. A letter from you 
signifying your consent and acceptance of 
these terms must be received by me as a 
condition preceding the actual granting of 
the extension to 31st March, 1896.

Yours truly,

WmFashionable Marriage j„ ^ 
Christ Chut ch Cathedral 

This Afternoon.

meeting of the was a lution.
Hon. Mr. Foster followed, speaking 

briefly, simply as he said, to ox- 
the accord of the government 

He congratu- 
Mr. McNeill on the speech, in 

presented his resolu- 
the house.

urea .
Apart from Mr. McNeill's opening ad

dress, the speech of the debate was that 
of Sir Richard Cartwright. He discus
sed the resolution on the highest plane 
of imperial interests, with a full realiz
ation of its importance as well as tiro 
difficulties of the case. At the outlet 
he said that he did not believe in loud 
profession of loyalty, but there was a 
time for all things, and now was the 
time for the expression of the sentiment 
embodied in the resolution before the

m
mvery

press
with the resolution, 
lated
which he 
tion to

Lient. So inner, of the Satellite, an 
Miss Harvey Are Made 

Man and Wife.

■ No,
The matter 

excellent and the taste in which it TheiiSorby claim, i was
was delivered., It contained nothing of
fensive to ottr own people or to our 
neighbors. He was also pleased with 
the tone of the debate as carried on by 
both sides of thc house; its effect would 
be good; it would guide public opinion in 
Canada, and it would «inform public 
opinioq both in Great Britain and the 

It would increase the 
feeling in common interest between the 
mother land and Canada, and help in 
some measure to bring about that union 
between Britain and the colonies fore
shadowed in the resolution before the

PtvmLieut. ,B. H. Sumner, of II. M. s 
Satellite, and Miss Madge Han, 
daughter of the late James Harvey ;„'.j 
grand-daughter of Mrs. R. 
muir, were married by the itjgi;l 
Itev. Bishop Perrin in 
Church Cathedral at three o'clock ii, < 
afternoon. The bride was attended 
her sister Miss L. Harvey, Miss 0rlv„ 
Bryden and Miss Eleanor Dunsinv: 
while Lient. G. A. Heyman of H. M. , 
Satellite supported the groom, 
graceful compliment was paid tn ii 
groom by the Satellite’s officers 
crew, who to the number of about tià. 
attended the cathedral as a guard 
honor. The bride, who was given av. 
by Mr. John Bryden, M. P. P„ was 
tired in a dress of white duchesse 

. with a long skirt bordered with sal,', 
and a full court train draped with u.i 
trimmed with jesamine aud white ii!:, 
The tulle bodice was trimmed in dud. 
esse lace with orange blossoms, tv 
haps the most interesting feature of a.. 
bride’s costume was the veil, in wli 
her mother was also led to the ilta 
It is of embroidered tulle, with 
orange blossoms.

Miss Harvey, the bridesmaid, W:, 
dressed in white duchesse satin trimmrl 
with chiffon, "with blue velvet collar 
covered with tine Honiton lace ai>j)li,|u. 
on lisse. The long sashes of satin 
in the same shade as the velvet, li. • 
skirt was bordered with sable. Mr, 
Harvey’s hat was in black velvet trii, 
mod with white tips and blue satin til, 
bons. The children were dressed i 
white liberty silk and white 
hat».

The bride’s going-away dress is . 
light blue lady’s cloth with white satir 
bodice and blue velvet sleeves. Hi 
cape to match was of blue cloth win, 
full front. It is held with a vein 
strap and diamond buckle. This kir 
is also bordered with Russian suhlv. 
The hat is of blue velvet with whit- 
chiffon rosettes and blue wings.

A reception is being held at the ns 
dence of Mrs. John Bryden this after 
noon, and to-night the newly wcdihv 
couple will leave by the N. P. railwu: 
for England.

Lient, and Mrs. Sumner were tin r 
cipients of numerous presents, of which 
a list is given below:

Cheques from Mrs. R. Dunsmnir, Mr. 
The result was that she had A. Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Pooler. Mr.

3. Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Snowden 
and Misses Dunsmuir; canteen of silvei 
from the captain and officers of II. M. 
S. Satellite; sugar and cream set, Hear 
Admiral Stephenson; silver salt cellar, 
O. H. Van Milligen: silver spoons, Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Drake, Lieut. Walter. 
Mrs. Peters and Mrs. L. H. Webber: 
silver pepper cellars. Mr. Loring. ran! 
tray. Captain IV. H. Nicholson; sweet 
meat trays, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ('. (!al 
let tv. Dr. and Mrs. I). W. Eberts, Mis
es Pemberton and G. C. Fox, ,ir. ; ban
gles. Mr. and Mrs. John Bryden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Trotter Johnson, Mr. Henry 
Croft; diamond pins, Mrs. H. Croft, A. 
V. Lvxton, Mr. Kirk, Mrs. James Duns 
muir. Major A. W. .Tones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. ,T. L. Hill-ihr 
luaino: silver soap dish, servants ■ 
Burlieth; silver curling lamp, Lieut. 
Gordon: manicure set. Miss L. Harvey, 
silver flask. Lieut. He.vman; card eu-. 
Col. and Mrs. Rawstome; hair brushes 
Mrs. Dunsmuir; diamond stud, Mrs. 1 
Dunsmuir: ink stand. Miss L. Harviy; 
scent bottles. Miss Olive Bryden. Mr- 

jf and Miss Ward, Misses Davie; <•!<«•'.. 
Misses Dunsmuir: travelling clock from 
ship’s company: punch kettle, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Jeffrey; sweetmeat dish. C’ai'to ■ 
Moggridge; paper holder. Sir Henry tire: 
Ladv Crease; pockethook, Surgeon H 
H. Brown ; vase, Chief Justice and Mm- 
Davie; silver button work, C. R. I.ont'1' 
picture frame, Dr. and _ Mrs. O. M 
Jones; napkin ring, Mr. and Mr« 

i Bramsden; carvers, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Flumerfvlt; scent, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Vo well; silver card case, Hon. and M- 
A. N. Richards; embroidered handle 
chiefs. Miss Powell and Mrs. C. A. I• '' 
non. Besides these, there are mime: - 
presents awaiting tlieir arrival in Lut 
land.

:
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A Par

house.
Hon. Mr. Laurier’s speech was a little 

longer, but it expressed as hearty ap
proval of the loyalty resolution. As lead
er of the opposition, as a French- Can
adian, and yet a British subject, his 
remarks seemed to carry especial weight 
—completing and reinforcing the words 
of his fellow-countryman but political 
opponent, Sir Hector Largevin. Hon 
Mr. Laurier said the motion met his 
entire approval. He then turned sharp
ly off to the mother country, and re
ferred to Britain in sentences that 
brought cheers from supporters and ad- 

1 versnries.
Although the horizon had somewhat 

cleared- there were still threatening 
clouds in sight. Britain’s position 
seemed tp bo that of isolation, whether 
splendid or dangerous he would not de
bate, but it certainly seemed to be the 
isolation of superiority. In letters and 
art France was her equal, if not her 
superior, but in all else Britain excelled 
all the other nations of the world not 
only of the present but of ancient times. 
At tho close of the revolutionary war 
Britain stood alone in a critical posi
tion. She had lost the American colo
nies. and what remained was only a 
few small dependencies. Canada had 
then but a population of eighty thous
and souls, but since those dark days 
Britain's career had been simply 
vellous.
Napoleon
planted in nearly every part of 
world, her trade trebled, her public debt 
decreased and the condition of all class
es of her people improved. And while 
Britain had been doing this what 

were the policy of the continental nations?
crippling themselves 

tyith supporting millions in arms vtfhile 
Britain bad been devoting her energies 
to peace.
become the banker of the world, 
ing the recent period of alarm she 
practically able to cripple a possible op
ponent by simply refusing to purchase 
their bonds.

If the days of war should again come 
to Britain, and God forbid they should 

come, but if they should come. 
British subjects all over the world, not 
only of her own blood, but those also 
who have received from her the bless 
ing of freedom, would unitedly come to 
her defence.

The debate was concluded bv Mr Mo- 
Shnne and Mr. Darin. The former 
spoke of the loyalty of the Irish in Can
ada. and tho loyalty of the great com
mercial metropolis, Montreal. That 

"'ith its preponderating Roman Ca
tholic population, had recently elected c 
Protestant Mayor. In that she had set 
an example to the country of our peopb- 
of different races and creeds living to
gether in harmony.

Mr. Davin spoke of the little spark of 
annexation that a few had tried to fan 
into a dame 
ago.
was just six o’clock, and the speaker 
put the motion. The house to a man 

As to our defences, Sir Richard said shouted carried, and (he loyalty debate 
that the plain truth of the matter was came to the happy end it deserved, 
that by no fault of the Canadian people 
our frontier from New Brunswick to 
the Rocky Mountains was practically 
defenceless, but the American coast 
from Maine to Florida was in the same 
conditon.
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Mr. Bejpèw 
had pointed out the unfortunate consé
quences resulting from an unwise at-’ 
tempt to extend the Monroe doctrine to 
the protection of a little despot in South 
America. They had been warned luat 
no good could come from those exorbit
ant pretensions, and their best writers 
and most thoughtful men had awaken
ed to the (tremendous consequences ôf a 
collision between tho two great Ang'o- 
Saxon nations, 
no little matter if Canada was drawn 
into a quarrel over a few acres of bog 
in Venezuela.

Rights and

were determined to remain a 
portion of the Empire, and were satis- 

1 fled that the Empire could take care of 
| itself; we wanted honorable peace first 

of all, but if* we were assailed, we would 
1 act in a manner not unworthy of the 
, stock from whence we came. In that 
j connection we could be comforted by the 
i assurance that the Empire had an in- 

rhe attachment suit of Dexter, Hor- exhaustible supply of fighting men. He 
ton & Co., bankers, vs. W. P. Sayward, spoke of the other gallant troops who 
involving accounts running into a per- had so loyally, responded to Lord Bea- 
. , , , , t-onsfield some twenty years ago. I he
.od of years, and sums of money aggro- 0anadian ,wople did not wish war, and
gating $227.000. has been decided by most 0f all with their own kith and kin 
the United States Circuit Court of Ap- to the south. Those rumors, those men

acing utterances so recently hoard, aid 
not ropresnt the feelings of the best 
people of the United States, but the 
fact remained that there existed in the 
American republic a rowdy element that 
might make us trouble. He was there
fore pleased that a call had gone for’h 
fpr better defences for Canada, and this 
was not because that anything had oc
curred to the south of us, but proofs 
of hostility had already come up from 
the four corners of the earth and from 
quarters where it was le/ist expected. 
It seemed as if the gloom of danger 
had settled down upon those little is
lands set in the silver sen and how had 
England borne herself? Like the nob'e 
mother of heroes that she is. Through 
this resolution they wished the Empire 
and the world to know that come what 
may the British people are animated 
by one spirit and would stand together 
shoulder to shoulder in defence of their 
common rights and common interests, 
Mr. McNeill spoke from the government 
side.

As soon as the speaker had formally 
put his motion to the house, Mr. 
Davies, sitting almost directly opposite, 
rose and seconded the motion. When 
Venezuelan message had been published 
it gave rise to a feeling of horror as 
threatening our peace with onr own kin
dred, but note the difference when the 
German autocrat had threatened. Bri- 

re_ tain hid him defiance and was ready to 
accept, his challenge. It may be that 
Europe regards Britain on land as a 
third rate power, but she had shown 
the world that she was still mistress 
of the sea. Returning to Canada, Mr. 
Davies spoke of the Canadian frontier 
and the long line open to attack, 
great assistance wc could render Bri
tain was to so deport ourselves as to 
cause her as little trouble as possible. 
Imperial fedcratio'n might not be prac
tical at present, but he hoped that 
events would soon shape themselves 
that the future would make possible 
some way for uniting more closely the 
different parts of the Empire. Canada 
desired to live in friendly relationship 
with her neighbor to the south, 
great republic had difficult problems of 
lier own to solve. They had to maintain 
a nation. The great negro problem of 
tho South was still unsolved. In their 
difficult task we wished them God-spoed. 
hut we do not wish to take part in these 
difficulties. We had the same commer
cial interests with them. Wo were of 
the same Mood and wo worshipped at 
the same altar; we wished to maintain 
our separate institutions, and yet could 
we not live in harmony, united in the 
promotion of civilization and Christian
ity. In conclusion Mr. Davies referred 
to an alliance between Britain and thc 
United States, and in support of these
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Federal Court Decides in Favor ot 
Dexter, Horton & Co.
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duties were extraneous. 
During the last twenty-five years Brit
ain had given Canada the right of Self- 
government, but at the same time th? 
duty was imposed upon us of defending 
our part of the empire against all eom- 

This responsibility we must face, 
if not with 
heart.

penis, which has affirmed the decision ofEngineer of Works.
Instead of signing the letter Mr. Jor- Judge Bellinger in thp United States

Circuit Court in this city, says the Se
attle P.-I. The ease has been pending 

Feb. 10, 1896. since January, 1S92, and the news of 
J. L. Raymur, Water Commissioner,— the decisions was received last evening
i^tr;'lf,‘firesseedCYrMessrs.ttWalkleyd King h-Y Pirate wire to Hon. E C. Hughes,
& Casey , which His Worship the Mayor ot counsel for the successful litigants, 
requested me to sign and hand to the con- The new suit grew out of a claim held 
tractors as viou as possible; and 1 beg to , ,, , TTorrirurton A- Smith andinform you that I am not prepared to sign fne alTn llarnngton & ismitn, aipl 
the letter, as I think it imposes such con- assigned to Dexter, Horton & Co., and 
ditlons upon the contractors as 1 would the filing of the complaint was accom-
not myself think of imposing, if the mat- nan:pd u,. attachment envprinrr the 
ter were left entirely to me, as it appears 1 ,,,a an attaenment covering tile
to be by section 2s of the contract, m mills, lumber yards, ships and town- 
my opinion they are entitled to the ex- site at Port Madison, together with sev- 
tension without any conditions, and in my , tho s d nf timber land On
letter of the 25th January to yourself i i.ii tnousami acies or timoer tana, on
laid the facts before you with a view oi motion of Sayward the cause was re- 
fully Informing you as to the circumstances moved to the federal court, and an at- 
tion of^hri^opïnto^the^m1 If “it Is the tpmpt made to dissolve the attachment, 
opinion of the council that such conditions On account of the estate of Harring- 
as are named in your letter should be im- ton & Smith, of which Frank Hanford 
ro^ave1*!11 letter^to^hri effect from 8you is administrator, being interested in tho 

addressed to myself. Any extension of case. Judge Hanford declined to hear 
given to the contractors should by it. Judge Gilbert then came to the citv 

^ to try it., but finding that it involved
should be my own letter, and not a letter accounts running over ten years and un
prepared by you and handed to me lor mense sums of money he ordered it re- 
signature. GEO E JORGENSEN, ft>rred by agreement of the parties to

1 b Engineer In charge. R. C. Strudwick as referee to take tes-
Mr Jorgensen, said the mayor, evi- timony, and to report findings of fact 

dentlv considers that the council has and conclusions of law. 
nothing to do with the matter. Taking About four weeks were consumed in 
this and other matters into considéra- | the taking of testimony before the ref- 
tion, lie had suspended him and had eree. and nearly ten days in the argu- 
himself sent the letter to the contrac- ment of counsel, who classified and

viewed the various 
the parties.

The findings of the referee were in 
favor of the plaintiff for $153.000. Both 
parties excepted to the findings, and 
these exceptions came on to be heard 
liefore Judge Bellinger in this city in 
the fall of 1894. The ease w as -argued 
for four days. Battle and Shipley and 
.Tames B. Howe appearing for the de
fendant and Mr. Hughes and E. F. 
Blaine for the plaintiff. Judge Bellin
ger overruled all the exceptions of the 
defendant, and sustained a portion «>f 
those for the plaintiff, and gave a judg
ment for approximately $193,000 for 
the plaintiff. The defendant appeale3, 
and the decision has just been made hy 
the appellant tribunal, after argument 
last .Tune by Mr. Battle and Mr. Howe 
for the appellant and by Mr. Hughes 
for the respondent.

The printed record in the case invol
ved six volumes, and appellants’ brirf 
covered more than 300 pages. The dis 
pute was over a matter of accounting, 
the last monthly statement before the 
suit was brought showing a balance of 
$220,000 in favor of the bank, but 
against this Sayward advanced claims 
of set-off until he demanded a judgment 
in his favor of more than $100,000. The 
costs of the case have exceeded $20,000.

gensen wrote as follows to the water 
commissioner:

ers.
a light, with a cheerful 

It had been truly said that a 
war with the United States would lie a 
fratieidal war. Not one Canadian fam
ily in ten but -4iad sons or brothers in 
the neighboring republic. Canada and 
the North were more c-losely bound to
gether by ties of kinship than were the 
North and South before the late civil 
war.

more than twenty years 
It had died as it deserved. nu;

accident to

She Puts In At~]
“The Common People”,

As Abraham Lincoln called them, do 
care to argue about tbelr ailments. What 
they want is a medicine that will cure 
them. The simple, honest statement, “I 
know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me,” 
is the best argument in favor of this medi
cine and this is what many thousands vol
untarily say.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache. 25c.
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If American forces could carry fire 
and sword to Canadian towns it was 
equally true that the British fleet could 
lay in ashes every American seaport. If 
it was difficult to defend our southern 
frontier it was owing to the policy of 
blundering carried out by those incap
ables who destroyed the empire the 
eider Pitt had built up. We were loyal, 
weiknew our right|, . qnd> could fleiend 
them, but we should also bear in mind 
that there was nothing Englishmen des
pised so much as flunkeyism.

As for the Venezuela quarrel, 
Richard had only contempt. As for his 
part he held it would be a pity to shed 
one drop of blood for all the 
monkeys in that miserable state, where 
revolutions and 
every half year, 
which he arrived at was that of a tri
bunal for the settlement of difficulties 
arising between two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations.
a question of practical politics, and 
within measurable distance of realiza
tion.

time
any

ASTHMA .SSHfl
Stop «a night gasping for breath forJeaMii 
suffbeation. Send your name and ET D F E 
address, we will mail trial bottle ■ IT *•
OR. TAFT BROS., .86 ADELAIDE SL-W^

Or. TAFTS ASTHMALENETHINGS OF BIGGEST VALUE.
extensiv 

navy yard.The most costly book in the world Is de
clared to be the Hebrew Bible now in the 
Vatican. In the year 1512 It is said that 
Pope Julius II. refused to sell this Hebrew 
Bible for its weight In gold, which would 
amount to £25,000.

In the year 1635 a tulip bulb was sold in 
Holland for £500. It weighed 200 grains.

The largest sum ever asked or offered 
for a single diamond Is £430.000, which the 
Nizam of Hyderabad agreed to give to 
Mr. Jacobs, the famous jeweller of Simla, 
for the “Imperial” diamond, which is now 
in litigation in India.

The largest price ever paid for a cane 
was bid at the auction in London of the 
walking sticks which were, once the prop
erty of George III-"and George IV. It -was 
£18. and > was given for a walking stick of 
ebony.'with a gold top. engraved- “G. R.,” 
and with a crown, and also containing 
the hair of the Princesses Agustus Eliza
beth. Mary Sophia and Amelia, and in
scribed “The Gift of the Princess Mary, 
1804.”

RUSHING Ti 
The U. s. Battle] 

Be rJSiraccounts betweentors.
Aid. Tiarks moved: “That this council 

hereby decide to make the Mayor’s sus
pension of G. E. Jorgensen, C. E„ 
absolute, and that Mr. Jorgensen be in-
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR He believed it would become T uckett’s
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wasKB1
1 k He did not look forward to, nor desire 

a restoration of a common government, 
but a British American alliance was 
possible. It would put an end to the 
danger of war, and it would be a great 
security to the peace and progress of 
the world at large. The man who 
would assist in bringing that about 
would do the greatest service both t> 
the empire and to Canada herself.

Sir Hector Langevin spoke to the re
solution, being heard for the first time 
this session^ He was brief, aud ad
dressed himself to the house in his nat 
ive tongue. The point he impressed up
on his heqrcrs was that IJer Majesty's 
French-Canadian subjects stood by 
their fellow-Canadians in loyalty to 
their institutions, in the maintenance of

—The little daughter of Mr. 
Webber. Holland, Mass., had a 
bad cold and cough which he had not 
been ale to cure with anything. I gave 
him a io cent ottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
fiehl, and the next time I saw him he 
said it worked like a charm. This rem
edy is intended especially for acute 
throat and lung diseases, such as colds, 
croup and whooping cough, and it is 
famous for its cures. There is no dan
ger in giving it to children for it con
tains nothing injurious. For sale by all 
drufgists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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See that the TAB Tin Tag is cn each plH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Manafactared by
The Geo. E. TaeReit * Son Co., Ltd" 

Hamilton, Ont.
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